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E * EDITOR'S NOTE: With a special request for &
Q millage coming up on the June 13 school ballot, 33
38 Schoolcraft College has inaugurated a "hot wire" *
E to answer questions for district electors. If you §
3:: have a question about the millage proposal, you 
33: may either write or call. The address is: R
3 HOT WIRE 0

33050 Five Mile ¥
Livonia, Michigan i

*: The telephone number is: 591-6400 - Extension 212 B
RE Here are some of the question and the answers: 4
22 Question: Who may vote on the Schoolcraft Col- ;9

lege Millage? .2

3 Answer: Any registered voter may vote on the 2
Schoolcraft College Millage. One does not have *
4 5::.. to be a property owner.
5 Question: If the voters approve the 77/100 millage %
+ increase, how soon will it be necessary for an- iii.
R other increase for Schoolcraft College? 3
:§ Answer: Hopefully, never. The 32/100 of the mill :§
·v which is projected for Debt Service should %..

complete the campus with the possible excep- 8.
tion of the Cultural Center. The 45/100 increase x

4 requested for operation should take care of the R
P operational costs of the College indefinitely. 3
X This answer, of course, depends upon the i:i:B

amount of State Aid and the increase in total 2
..

F valuation of the District. x

E Question : How come 77/100 is being asked when :.5
t· recently it was announced that the College had 3
..

v levied a millage without the vote of the :3..

..

¢ people? :5
8 Answer: The College announced that it planned to iii

levy a millage of 4 mill. The requested 77/100 :*
...:. of a mill includes this 44 mill which has yet to ....
4 be levied...4 &
M Question: When will I note the increase in my :2:

taxes?..
..

4 Answer: If the 77,100 of a mill is voted on June 13, 4
: the taxes will be levied in December and col- iii

lected in January 1967.
3 Question: How much does it cost the average tax- 8
..

payer per year to support Schoolcraft College? :3:..

¥ Answer: At the persent time the College is being R
M supported locally by one mill of tax. The iii

amount actually collected varies from school 39
R district to school district. For a home valued M

x for tax purposes at $10,000,77/100 of a mill *
would be $7.70 or 10 x 77c, in addition to the }{

8 $10.00 already being paid for the one mill. To :j:
this amount must be added an equalization fae- 3:
tor which is different in each school district. ..

§ Question: 77/100 of a mill represents a raise in tax %:·
::: support, the first in five years. Is additional 4

millage of this nature a recurring need or is ...
ir this a one time shot? 2<

M Answer: This millage will be levied annually. It %
r: is expected that it is large enough to take care *:...

z of the needs of the College for the foreseeable §i
..

future.
....

3 Question: What is the additional millage to be ...
¥ used for? €
..

iii Answer: 45 100 of a mill will be needed to add E
8 teaching faculty; add staff members and serv- §§
..

ices to operate new buildings; purchase 4,000 E..

8... volumes annually for the College Library; 3
4... provide supplies and materials for new pro- iii:

grams; and maintain necessary quality of 3?
.%

teaching supplies, materials, and services. 3
..

32/100 of a mill will permit bonds to be issued M
4 which will equip the Technical-Vocational iii..

::: Building no, under construction for its full in- 3
* tended use; build sewers, drains, parking lots N

and sidewalks necessary for campus develop- iii
ment: and provide matching funds for State :3

x and Federal grants to build two additional §:
¥ buildings thereby reducing the local costs of i..
iii these construction projects.
M Question: How much money will the Federal and :i:
%:... State Government·, supply if we can match *
* the funds.
..

8 Answer: Our present thinking points to approxi- iii
2 mately $1,500.000 which will come into the dis- §

trict from State and Federal sources if match- E:i
:% ing funds become available on the local level. §
4 Question: What is the cost per semester for an *
..

average student?
& Answer: The average student pays tuition and:·:
..: fees totaling approximately $255.00 per year. §:
0 To this amount must be added the costs of :3
:: books (which vary with the courses taken but 8
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VIVIAN TESTIMONIAL: Taking part in a fund raising testimonial
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AUTO PARTS: Vico Products' owner leo Schultz examines one of
140 small automotive parts his company makes

Gary Hall, left, a dent
Rev. David Strang of t
on Five Mile Rd. The d

bird Inn; he represents
ington, D.C., a district

Stormy
Balogh's
A stormy Plymouth Township

Planning Commission meeting
last Wednesday evening ended

in the resignation of the planning
groupls chairman, Tivadar Bal-

ogh.
Balogh's resignation, dated May

19, went to Plymouth Township
Supervisor John D. McEwen the

day after the heated meettag, 1
portion of which concerned land
adjoining Balogh's property.

The request from Builder Finch
Roberts for construction of a

home on Joy Road, between Ridge
and Ann Arbor Road, appeared
to be a routine matter on the

agenda.

Balogh, because his property
was adjacent to the plot in ques-

tion, turned the chair over to
Commissioner Maurice Breen

for consideration of the item.

BUT WHEN Br een took the

chair, vigorous objection to the
request was voiced by Cameron
Lodge, Jr., a property owner on
the other side of the plot.
Lodge's protests became so

Honor war

Memorial c
Plymouth and the nation will

pay tribute to the military dead
and veterans of wars May 30,
as the country bows ltS head for
those who died for its cause.
Plans for the annual Memorial

Day parade have been announced
by Geraldolson, parade marshall
from the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post #6695. He will be

assisted by Fred Johnson of the

American Legion, Post #391.
The parade begins at 10 a.m.,

with assembly at Kroger's park-

ing lot on the corner of Main
and Union Streets.

The parade will march along
Main St. past the City of Plym-
outh City Hall, and end at Kellogg
Park, where the Memorial Day
services will be held.

GEORGE LAWTON, City Com-
missioner, and manager of the

Plymouth Community Federal
Credit Union, will be master of
ceremonies.

Clarence Barstow, an attorney
in the Veteran's Administration,
will be the guest speaker.
Both the v FW and the American

Legion have urged Plymouthites
to display the flag on Memorial
Day, and to show respect lor it
as it passes b, in the parade.
All veterans are expected to

attend the parade. those unable
to walk will be able to ride in

cars.

THE PLACING of the wreath in

the Kellogg ParkVeteran's Mem-
orial will take place after the
parade, with the invocation being
given by Rev. Donald Williams
pastor of the First Baptist
Church.

Thomas Gray, Plymouth's sole
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With an eye to getting out the
vote for the June 13 School Board
election, the Plymquth Chamber
of Commerce is sponsoring a
candidates' night for Board hoper
fuls June 1.

Beginning at 7:30 p.m. the can-
didates' night will be held in the
Plymouth City Hall Commission

chambers, with Dr. Fred Foust
of the Citizen's Advisory Com-
mittee moderating.

The seven candidates will be

given a chance to speak for ten
minutes, in alphabetical order.
A question and answer period
will follow.

•We hope to present the seven
candidates and give them an op-
portunity to express their opin-
ions, attitudes and ideas on the
future of the Plymouth Com-
munity School District. It is

felt the next few years may be
crucial, and it is important that
each voter come and hear the
candidates, then vote.' explained
Chamber president Carl Pursell
in announcing the program.

***

THE COMMISSION chambers

are being used because of the
microphone and excellent seat-
ing facilities.

It is expected refreshments will
be served for the evening.

Biographical sketches of each
candidate will be at the meeting
in printed form, so hopefuls for
the Board will not have to spend
time introducing themselves and
giving personal background.

The Chamber agreed to spon-
sor the meeting at its regular
8 a.m. Board meeting last Thurs-
day. It Is hoped a large number
of voters will not only attend the

meeting, but also vote.

***

LAST YEAR the candidates for

the School Board were not pre-
sented as a group to the public.
They spoke together only once -
before a tiny crowd at Farrand

Elementary School.

•We hope to broaden the base
of participation this year", Pur-
sell commented.

The seven men running are:
Richard Arlen, 1441 Hartsough

a cost analyst with Massey-Fer-
guson, Inc.

Ernest Henry, 383 Pacific, as-
sistant Plymouth postmaster, and
incumbant Board member.

John W. Moehle, 1279 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, on the Central fi-
nance staff of the Ford Motor Co.

R. B. Scott, 8950 Ann Arbor
Rd., a chemist with Parke, Davis

uic,n ea

ling O,
explained last week in announc-
ing the move. A total of 48

employees work at the plant;
the expanded plant will probably
take more, Schultz said.

and Co. in Ann Arbor; currently
serving out first year of R obe-t
Jenkins' term on the School

Board.

Robert Tripp, 42531 Lakeland
Crt., an administrator for com-
pensation programs for Bur-

roughs, and on the Citizen's Ad-
visory Committee.

Gary Hall, 480 Lindsay Drive,
a dentist and active Jayeee.
Roscoe Walker, 41276 Crabtree

BIG IN TOW.

Vallier 1
Forum o

Taxes in the Plymouth Com-
munity will go up drastically this
year as a result of a new attitude
on the part of the Count) equali-
zation committee.

That attitude and the figures to
go along with it will be docu-
mented by the City of Plymouth's
member of the Wayne County
Board of Supervisors, Arch Val-
lier, before a noon meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce-sponsor-
ed Businessman's ForumThurs-

day June 2.
The monthly meetings were de-

signed two years ago to bring
speakers talking on topics of
current interest before the com-

munity.
The public is invited to the

luncheon, which will be held at
the Mayflower Meeting House
beginning promptly at noon.
County equalization figures for

Plymouth and Plymouth andean-
ton Townships look tms way, ae=
cording to Schedule A from the
County:

Plymouth Township:
Real: $22,628,630
Personal: $14,309,450
Total: $36,938,080

ADDITION: $30,757,530
Equalized: $67,695,610

City of Plymouth:

Real: $25,934,690
Personal: $8,054,720
Total: $33,989,410

ADDITION: $7,456,250
Equalized: $41,445,660.

Canton Township:

Real: $12,391,010
Personal: $1,370,020
Total: $13,761,030

ADDITION: $5,389,790
Equalized: $19,150,820

ps dre.
rn busi

Robert Schultz, hus son, is the
plant's general manager.
A 56,000 square foot building

is planned for the Ann Arbor
Rd. site on six acres Schultz

Ct., ex Garden City athletic di-
rector and now Ford administra-

tor.

Pursell emphasized that the
night for the candidate, was
stricth non-partisan, and that
anyone in the School District was
welcome to attend.

For more information, please
call the Plymouth (fommunity
Chamber of Contmeret,, 453-
1540.

MSHIP

o talk to

a tax hike
Vallier is expected to explain

the impact of the increase>·. Ply-
mouth residents will be paying

on the figure in the last column.
In Plymouth Town:,hip the in-

crease will be felt the most, as
the county equalized the valua-
tion up over $30,000,000. That
could mean nearly doubling some
taxes.

Vallier, whohas earneda repu-
tation as an outspoken member
of the City of Plymouth City
Commission, is a division rep-
resentalive for Ford Motor Co.

A veteran of World War Il,
Varner is a member of Kiwants,
he has lived here since 1951.

Last year he ran unopposed for
the County Board of Supervisor
seat.

A graduate of Iowa State Col-
lege in mechanical engineering
Vallier is well known in County
politics.

Ar/hri/iN

far' N
Doctor Joseph Hess,

prominent rheumatologist,
and Doctor William Cas-

tor. past president of the

Michigan Rheumatism So-
ciety. together with Doctor

George W. Jourdian. Ar-
thritis Research Scientist,

will present the latest facts

on Arthritis at a public
forum sponsored by the

Michigan Chapter. Arthri-
tis Foundation at 8 p.m.

on May 25 al the Plymouth
High School auditorium.
Panel members will an-
swer questions submitted
by the audience at the for-
um which is free and opon
to the public.

1111%

ness'
has purchased, Thal Inore than

doubles the current 23,000 square

feet in the present building.
Schultz also has optioned ten

* Plim lurn to pigo 2

Weston t. Vivian, center,

ist, and currently a school 1
he Evangelical Lutheran Ch
inner was held in Vivian's F

the Second U. S. Congressi
which includes Plymouth.

session I

resigna
heated that Breen ruled all

further comment out of order.

The objections centered around
two things, according to Balogh.
(1) The property in question is
narrower than the 150 feet re-

quired by zoning in that area
of the township. It is slightly
more than 136 feet wide.

(2) An application approved by
the Board of Appeals, according
to Balogh, is misleading.
The property originally ran ina

long lot from Joy through to Ann
Arbor Road. The owner appar-
ently had Roberts build an addi-
tion on his home and gave the
builder the southern half of the

property as part or full payment.
It was this southern half that

created the stir Wednesday eve-
ning.

.**

LODGE BECAME progressively
more emotional in his comments

to the planning commission and
then stemmed out of the Township

Hall - only to storm back in a
few moments later.

Balogh's wife, Dorothy, who was

dead at

eremonies
remaining Spanish - American
War veteran, will ride in the
parade as an honoredguest. Last
year H. C. Goyer also rode in
the parade; he died recently, and
left Gray as Plymouth's oldest
veteran.

Last Saturday, flags were placed
on graves at Riverside. Memor-
ial services were held on Sunday,
May 22 at the Assembly of God

Church, 42021 E. Ann Arbor
Trail.

Traffic plea
to Romney
gets results

A plea toGovernor George Rom-
ney for action on the dangerous
Ann Arbor Rd. - Haggerty Rd.
corner near Allen School has

brought results.
In a letter to Mrs. H. G. Olson,

41215 Bruce St., the Governor
explains that a zebra type cross-
walk will be painted on the road;
that school slgns wi11 be put up,
and that alternating flashing yet-
low beacons will be installed.

Romeny indicated the corner
had been •under surveillance'

for several years, and that now
these changes were being made.

Mrs. Olson lead a fight for over
two years in struggle with local,
county and state officials for a
better warning and traffic control
system on the corner. Her fight
was documented in a front page
story in the April 27 issue of the
Plymouth Mall.

...

THE GOVERNOR wrote: The
volumes of traffic and pedes-
trians at the intersection of M-14

are not sufficiently high to Jus-
tify signal control. In connec-

* M•'10 -m•.0 2

last Friday, were Dr.
}oard candidate, and
rch of the Epiphany
onor at the Thunder-

inal District in Wash-

"lds in

lion
representing the family, was
forced to make most of her com-

ments after a vote approving the
plot plan and directing the build-
ing inspector to issue a permit.
The vote passed with Commls-

sloners Rozian, Stecker, Wet-
sher, Garber and Hartwick vot-
ing yes and Commissioners Koch
aq,1 Ash casting negative votes.
Erfeen, as chairman, did not vote
and Balogh abstained.
Balogh told The Plymouth Mail

he felt the owner purchased the

land, realizing that the lot was
too narrow to be considered for

building on the southern end.
•There was no hardship involv-

ed in the appeal,•he said. Balogh
said another concern is that ad-

Jacent property owners are never
aware of such appeals.

* 9. I

•UNDER THE circumstances,•
he commented, 01 felt very dis-
appointed that we never really
had a chance to speak our piece.•
The only expression left, Balogh

said, was to submit hts resigna-
tion.

•1 feel that the planning com-
mission was hasty in its deci-
sion,• Balogh said. •Finally,
again, the original appeal - if it
can be called that - concerning

* Pliasi turn lo pago 2

Expan I

Expecting a 50 percent increase
in growth next year, Vico Pro-
ducts Co., and its owner, leo
Schultz, this week announced
plans for a new building in Pty-
mouth Township on Ann Arbor Rd.
Currently located at 325 W,

Pearl in the City, the automotive
specialties company will build on
a 10-acre site east of the (&0

tracks along Ann Arbor ltd. The
site is just across the tracks
from Loren C. Gould's indus-

trial park, and is served by
a class A road, sewer and water
lines.

The deal was arranged by Harold
Fischer, Plymouth Area Planning
Director, who is retained by the
City of Plymouth, Plymouth and
C anton Townships to seek indus-
trial and commercial develop-
ments for the area.

*

THE NEW building caps a long
career for Schultz, who began
with Ford Motor C 0, before the
war. During the war Schultz
turned out aircraft parts.
Starting in the basement of his

home, he began to realize a long
time dream of owning his own
small business. F rom there he

went to a site on Five Mile Rd.,
then to a small plant on Eckles
Rd. That land was later sold

for the Chevrolet Spring ancl
Bumper Plant. He has been in
the present building 16 years.
The Vico Products building is

currently up for sale and both
Fischer and Schultz hope to have
a buyer soon.
Vico P roducts manufacturers

over 140 different items, Schultz

...........
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Schoolcraft
applications

up 15 percent
Applications for admission to

Schoolcraft College are now run-
ning 15% above application fig-
ures of last year, according to
Miss Barbara Geil, Director of
Admissions.

To date, 1;400 new applications
have been received. Approxi-

mately 800 of these students have
been individally counseled and
have selected their courses for

the coming year.

The remaining 600 and any
others whose applications may
be accepted during the summer
will be counseled before college
opens.

Students who live in the College
District and are still interested

in attending Schoolcraft College
should contact Miss Gell imme-

diately, since many courses nec -
essartly will be filled as the

summer progresses.

Those students who have not

applied and plan to attend may
l

secure applications at the local

high schools 01 the College Dis-
trict or at the Admissions Of-

flee on the Schoolcraft College
campus.

High schoql students who must
make up deficiencies in English
or mathematics before enter-

ing a full-colltate program are
urged to attend the 8 weeks sum -
mer session which opens July 1,
1966. Courses in reading and
study techniques also will be
avallable.

Special classes have been ar-
ranged to make it possible for
such students to have added help

to prepare in subjects in which
they may have academic weak-
nesses. Other high school grad-
uates may wish to begin their
college work at this time.

Sehot
* Continued from pal• 1

would approximate $
transportation and th
cidentals. The total a

ceed $500.00.
Question: How may a sp,

give to the people w
Does the College fur!

Answer: The interested

l

Balogh quits planners
* Continued from palo 1

PROCLAIMING NATIONAL Realtor's Week in Plymouth is Mayor
er with Leon Merriman. Left to right are realtors:
ilph W. Aldenderfer, James T
)i E

e

speaker on this issue by telephoning 591-6400, MMMIONE 
Extension 212. The College facultv has formed

James C. Houk, cent
Everett J. Wilson, R2
Merriman, Samuel [
William Fehlig.

Expa
* Continuid from pago 1
other acres adjacent to the six
acres.

...

OPERATIONS will expand, but
Schultz said he did not anticipate
any change in the conpany's line
of products.

IWe hope to break ground with-
in 30 days, and have the build-
ing finished by January 1967,'
Schultz commented.

Schultz and his wife Bertie live

at 12085 Nicholas Lane, in Plym-
outh Hills subdivision. Active in

Kiwants Club for many years,
Schultz is an avid hunter and

fisherman.

IW# are expanding because if
we want to maintaln our con-

tracts with the automobile indus-

try, we must. They come to us,

irraft

0.00 a year) the cost of
: cost of clothing and in-
inual cost should not ex-

aker get all the facts to
ao request information?
ish speakers?
person Inay secure a

ible, Houk, J. L. Hudson,

i s ion
and ask us what are plans for
the future are. They want to know
if we can keep up. We've got
to show them we can.' Schultz

said, summing up his reasons
for the move.

lovely Nancy Kovack plays
"Nellie Bly" to Elvis Presley's
"Johnny" and Donna Douglas'
"Frankie" in Edward Small's
Technicolor production "Fran-
kie end Johnny," United An-
ists release showing at the
Penn Theatre May 25-31.

...

The world is getting so

aylor, Richard Elsea,
Kenneth Swain and

Grimm

'vill tisit

here teda.
Robert Griffin, Michigan's new

Senator, will be in Plymouthfora
one-hour reception Wednesday
(tonight) before his scheduled
appearance at the Community
Sheltered Workshop benefit at
Roma Hall later in the evening.
A reception is planned forGrif-

fin, Republican candidate for the

senate seat he now fills, after
his appointment by Governor
George Rornney to fill out the
unexpired term of Patrick Mc-
Namara, who died recently.
Republican officials also say

that at the reception, set for
the Mayflower Room of the Mal-
flower Hotel from 5:30 to 6.30
p.m. Wednesday, an important
announcement concerning the
26th State Representative Dis-
trict will be made.

It is expected the announcement
will be for a candidate to oppose
James Tierney, a Garden City
Democrat. He represents Plym-
outh in the state's lower house.

Also on hand will be Marvin

Esch, a candidate in the Second
U. S. Coogressional District.
Esch will oppose Congressman
Wes Vivian if he wins a primary

which is expected to see George
Meader, beaten in 1964 by Vivian,
stage a return to the political
scene.

Ford plant ......
poses freeu) ay

problem
A quistion was raisid

1-for, the Plymouth Twp.
Planning Commi••ion
Wednesday evening about
location of Plymouth Town-
ship's now Ford Motor

Company plant on Sheldon
Road. north of thi CkO
Railroad tracks.

The plant is being con-
structed in the area sit

uid, for future fre,waY
construction. according to
th• Township master plan.

But Plymouth Township
Supervisor John D. Mc-
Even said he saw no prob-
lom. Togithor with plan-
ning con,uliant W. C. John-
son. McE-en hu made

throo tripe to Highway De-
partment offices in Lan/-

"Nothing will be on tho
drawing board until 1972
for th. fr-way." he Bald.
"I -1 th, Stati. Ford and

thi Township can got to-
g/ther and work things

Planning Commissioner
Irving Rosian said he 1•11
the matter should be rais-

ed. simply as a mattor of
principl

-W. adopt a master
plan." he scid. "and Ehe
first thing w. do i. violate
it." The commission 411

aulhrizi issuance of a

building permit when plaM
u• avalible.

............................................................................

Selective Service,

veterans' benefits

at Sehooleraft
Students interested in Student

Selective Service Classification

(2S) or Veterans Benefits may
secure detailed information at

Schoolcraft College from John
Webber, Assistant Dean d Stu-
dent Affairs. Webber has all

current information on both mil-

itary matters.

Men attending Schoolcraft Col-
lege will receive Student Selec-
tive Service Classification (26)
lf the following procedures are
followed:

(1) Local draft boards normally
expect a student to be pursuing
satisfactorily afull-time course

the splitting of the lot cannot be
considered a hardship applica-
tion'

Balogh, an architect, said he
felt that Finch Roberts doesn't

Traffic
* Continued from page 1
tion with signals installed for
school crossings, itshould beun-
derstood that a signal is not the
only remedy nor the correct
solution to the problem of traffic
conflicts between vehicles and

children.

"Brief periods during which the
hazards are unusually high are
often better handled by an officer

or crossing guard. In some cir-
cumstances, the pupils response
to signal indications is so in-
adequate that the signal becomes
a contributory factor in increas-

ing rather than decreasing acct-
dents.

*The response to officer control
or adult crossing guards is
usually more positive,.'
The letter went on to suggest

a possible pedestrial overpass.
Mrs. Olson told the Mall Mon-

day that she was more than

pleased with the results, and
looked forward to the installation

of the items mentioned by
Romney.

The Plymouth Mail en-
courages reader, to ex-
press their opinions in the
form of letteze to the

•duor. Letters of any
lingth on any subject are
welcome. They must be

signed. but wi will gladly
withhold namos if so re-

quested-

have esthetics in mind in his ritorial and construction of a

building operation. nine-hole golf course. Dettore
has offered to make a land swap

sHe handled the property east with the Plymouth Community
of us in a very insensitive way,' School District in the area and
Balogh said. He said three tri- school officials are supposed to
angular parcels of land were hand down a decision shortly.
involved «that gave little privacy
from one house to another.' (5) Tabled for plot plans a

request by Hubert S. Garner to
In other action at the meeting, construct terrace apartments on

the planning commission: part of lots 20 and 22 of Super-

(1) Tabled a public hearing visor's Plymouth Plat No. 2.

scheduled because of a mistake (6) Tabled two applications
in notices to adjacent property from Stewart C. Oldford & Sons

owners. for rezoning. The first would

(2) Tabled for study an amend- expand the proposed shopping

ment to the zoning ordinance center at the northwest corner

concerning greenbelts from of Sheldon and Ann Arbor Roads

sub-committee chairman W. C. to 60,000 square feet of building
area. The second asks rezon-Koch.
ing for multiple dwellings and

(3) Set aside two items because duplex dwellings for 18 acres
of the absence of the principals. surrounding the shopping cen-

ter.

(4) Heard attorneys for develop-
er Louls J. Dettore explain plans (7) Accepted for study a "street
for expansion of the trailer park layout' of the proposed Gould In-
on Ridge Road, North of N. Ter- dustrial Park On Ann Arbor Road.

Whether you have
less than 900

or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual

Fund and-what they may do for you.

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
MAYFLOWER HOTEL GLenview 3-1890

investment Securities

Phone or write today

DONALD BURLESON, R#ident Partner

Member Philadelphia, Baltim¢e, Detroit Stock Exchange
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a Speakers Bureau for the purpose of dissemi- fast and crowded that a fel- Punch wil vet local Re-

nating information concerning this millage low can't entertain a new publican c , Carl Pursell oi instruction and to progress
at a normal rate. For example,

election. Please feel free to call. idea without an,appoint- said the ri is open to the
a student at Schoolcraft follow-

ment. public.
ing a two-year transfer or

:*S:·S:*:.:.:*:;:4:*:2:;:·:;SS:,SS:;SS:;SS:;::SS'..'...::*:*S:kk;.:SR:SS:;SSS.k;SS:;SS:;S:;SS:;SS:;:;SS::S:;S::SS:42*:;:.:%:5:::::tk:SSS::SS*:SS**SSR:*:SS:;:*R;:22;SS:*Rkkk ........:MS:8:3:35:2%3:2*: career program should com-
iii plete successfully the program
22 in two years. Since two-year
3% curriculs consist of approxi-
..

& mately 60 semester hours of
§§ work, thirty semester hours

would be normal yearly pro-
gress. The student may ac-
quire these thirty hours in sev-
eral ways: (1) He may be en-
rolled in two semesters of 15
hours each or (2) two semes-
ters of 12 semester hours each
and a summer session of six

semester hours. Those who

complete less than 30 semester
hours per year are in jeopardy
d being reclassified 1 -A.
(2) To maintain a student class-
ification, a student should be in
the upper half of the male class

as a freshman and the upper
three-fourths as a sophomore.
Veterans who are interested in

securing benefits under the Vet-
erans Readjustment Benefits Act
of 1966, more commonly known
as the G.I. Bill, should contact
Webber as soon as possible.
The educational program for the

. new G.I. Bill begins on June 1,
it 1966. Engibility oi veterans

Ain:t Love Grand! -:i of active duty, any part of which
% requires (1) 181 days and more

9 occurred on or after February
§ 1, 1955, and discharge under
i conditions other than dishonor-We know that June is the month for new brides and new homes. 3 able. (2) or discharge or re-

June is also that time for buying furniture. Why not select furnishings § lease for aservice-incurred dis-

:i ability.
that will be as precious to you as your diamond? No, we can't promise 3 Benefits are paid to a veteran

you love, only quality. People iust seem to fall in love with our qual- .:§ in active service if hehas served

:i:i continuously for at least two
ity and we love to see our customers satisfied. Gee, ain't love grand! B years on active duty and contin-

§% ues without a break in service.
8. Periods of eligibility will be
*: computed on the basis of one
iii month or equivalent in part-timeid'

e e e - -m-
M training for each month 01 active

W. L GATES WEDDING GIFT CERTIFICATE t: duty on or after February 1,
M 1955 - maximum period is 36
& months. There is no time limit
¢ u to the start of the educational

Wondering wh to give . " L program. The limiting date will1

E be 8 years after last discharge
bride? Holp her buy furni- ¢ or release after January 31,1955.

4 The limiting date for veterans
ture w»h $5 to $400 ¢ discharged befon June 1, 1966

i. will be May 31,1974, unless
:":i they have qualifying service after
3 that date.

42* 5 14 24 Courses may be pursued at
& Schoolcraft College. Veterans
3 so enrolled without dependents
p will receive $100 per month for

W. L GATES of yne 3 for 3/4 Ume training, $50 per6 full-time training, $75 per month

2 month for half-time courses.
3 Rates ar• increased for one de-Furniture Company * pindent and for 2 or more de-
4 pendents. For those persons

32449 Michigan Ave. in Wayne * 00 active duty or pursuing a
¢ course less than one-half time,
5 the rate will be computed on the
3. rate oi .tablished charge for
8 the course or $ 100 for full-time

PA 1-1610 till 9 p.m. PA 2-0316 iii Application forms for Veterans

Open Eves. M courses, whichever is less.

8 Benefits are available at School-
Ret.K::::ic::::4:):63%:::h:%ci·:·*:*x»x*x·>*:.4.B:62:,:*x***>M*M::9):::::::.....:::::::MC:::93:::.....:::4<5:4:ss.***44:::::A:::.:.6B„:4:. cralt College.
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65% ARNEL'

TRIACETATE

35% COTTON

BLEND

SEPARATES

IN POUR

DELICIOUS

STRIPES

Sweet but spicyl Cool you off so
nicely. Subtle but smashing sepa-
rates in the "fab" fabric - an
Arnel blend with a puffed-cord
look. Very pastel-y stripes. Smart
scoop top cools off the well-tai'-
ored Bermudas. 'Italian-collared
shirt for surf-rider pants, side· APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
slashed for action. To mix and

DRY GC..3, LINENS, GIFTS
match with Candystick pant top-
per and white-belted slim skirt.
Sizes 8-18. 500 For•* Ave. PI,mouoh
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Intelligent, informed _
voters needed

One of the most unfortunate aspects of maturation
in our society, it seems to me, is that tendency - en-
forced upon all of us - to water down our viewpoints
and opinions.

Calling a spade by its right name is no longer a
virtue.

It has beconne an unfortunate

axiom in local and regional political
units that the only feeling for govern-
ment by citizens is centered in the
area of their pocketbooks.

Most sessions of area governmental
units come and go with nary a flicker
of citizen interest unless personal
money or inconvenience is involved.

Zoning hearings, millage cam-
paigns and the shifting or reschedul-
inrof sluderits because of crowded
school conditlens are the only issues
that draw col#istent public reaction.

Elections/generally draw a weary
*'ho-hum" from most of the electorate.

The pending school board election
in the Plymouth Community School
District, more than any other in re-
cent time, deserves more attention.

Because the local school system is
faced with problems.

Due to a geometrically increasing
growth rate in the district, Plymouth
school district residents are faced

with an unsavory choice in the years
ahead.

According to a report issued by the
school board's Citizen's Facility Study
Committee last month the alterna-

tives are these - "either a substantial
financial burden or a deterioration of

the educational levels currently main-
tained."

In view of this choice, it seems only
reasonable that the electorate express
some concern and interest in the June
13 election.

Admittedly, more than usual inter-

LETTER

Taxpayers misii
Schoolcraft was

May 22, 1966 Now a pro
submitted for

Dear Editor· the millage nc
.77 mill, an ir

Just four years ago School- It appears tha
craft College officials stated of our comm
that to build and operate the itially misinfc
community College it would it would cost
take a levy of just one mill college.
from the taxpayers of our Ir this milli

community. approved will

est has been shown to date: Seven
candidates have filed for the three

openings - two of them incumbents
a n d five newcomers to the political
scene.

But intelligent voters will want to
know who these seven men are and

what credentials they bring to their
candidacy.

Accordingly, The Plymouth Com-
munity Chamber of Commerce is
sponsoring a candidates' night on
Wednesday, June 1 at 7: 30 p.m. in the
commission chamber of Plymouth's
City Hall.

There, the would-be school board
members will express their views and
ideas about school district operation
in the crucial years ahead.

Each of the hopefuls will speak 10
minutes and all of them will be avail-

able to answer questions. Printed bio-
graphical sketches of them will be
available.

But how many people will show up?
At the time of the last school board

election, a skimpy handful of voters
attended a similar candidates' night
at Farrand School in Lake Pointe sub-
division.

The issues and the problems facing
the school district were only slightly
less formidable and pressing then.

Hopefully, people are more aware
of them now.

And, more hopefully, they will ex-
press this awareness by attending the
candidates' night on June 1 so they
can cast an intelligent and informed
vote on June 13.

Wormed when
founded

iposal is being When the citizens of our

our vote that community go to the polls
iw be increased June 13 we hope they keep in
icrease of 775·. mind that Plymouth Town-
t the taxpayers ship's taxes will be increased
unity were in- 30% this year, and Canton
irmed on what Township's taxes will be in-
to operate this creased proportionately.

age proposal is John R. Schroeder

it stop there? Thomas A. Alexsy

dd a room...
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LETTERS

Long
brea4

Dear Editor.

The recent discussion promul-
gated by your newspaper regard-
ing the proposed amalgannation
of D.O.'s and M.D.'s and the
possible state supported teaching
facility for D.O.'s has finally
wrung from me a long suppress-
ed Letter to the Editor.

I look with chagrin upon any
amalgamation of the D.O.'s and
M.D.'s at this time, when the
D.O.'s have a firm foot in the

door, a merger with the M.D.'s
could only be a move on the part
of the latter to swallow them up
and render the osteopathic phy-
sician inefficacious.

Student ed

Dear Editor:

'Ue editorial below was pub-
lished in Plymouth High School's

student newspaper, the 0Pilgrim-
Prints*, in the May 19, 1966
issue.

As you can see, it was meant

Nice to know

people care
May 16, 1966

Dear Editor:

I just wanted to let you know
how much I appreciated the nice
picture and write-up you gave
us on the remodelling of our
Real Estate building at 906 S.
Main Street.

It is nice to know that the com-

munity and other business people
do care how our City looks.
Articles of the kind you printed
are bound to encourage others
to improve our business image.

Sincerely,
Willlam G. Fehlig
W m. Fehlig Real Estate

:=.527i.-'.1..2ae
11 -

may t]
ih endu
From a purely personal point

of view, the proposed osteopathic
school is more than welcome to

my tax dollar because it will
ultimately turn out osteopathic
physicians, an important point
and one totally ignored in the
attempt at I in sight' offered by
the concerted front of local

M.D.'s.
***

WHEN I find a'doctor willing
to give unstintingly of his time
and talents; that greets me with
good humored concern; who gives
me twenty minutes of his valu-
able time when his perspicacity
tells him a good talk will out-

Ltorial poin]
- al

to apply to a recent school elec-
tion and the problems of apathe-
tic citizens and minority officers.
We think it applies in a greater,
more general sense to the Plym-
outh Community and our nation.
I hope you will agree that it

merits a space on the editorial
page of The Plymouth Mail. Sel-
dom has an editorial been written

that better recognized the prob-
lem and placed it in the current
idiom of 'puppet' ogvernments.

Yours truly,
. Chuck Catlett

Ralph Held

Dear Rex,
Elections are over now, but

something I noticed during cam-
paign week has stuck in my mind.
lt was a sign reading *Your stu-
dent government is a puppet gov-
ernment.' That was all.
After I watched the two senior

boys tape it to the wall I asked
them just whose puppet it was.
Naturally they said the adminis-
tration. I must agree... and
disagree.

Student government is, in a

apathetie teens

tie

ire!
strip a barrett of pills in thera-
peutic value - I would be an in-
grate and a veritableass, indeed,
not to support this man and the
profession he represents, whole-
heartedly.
My D.O. is such a medical

exception and I do support him
and his cause vociferously.
It is my hope that the long-

suffering, much maligned D.O.'s
and the too arrogant M,D.'s
accept the status quo and let the
competition produce better health

as a natural outcome. Long may
the breach endure!

Sincerely,
Barbara J. Cope

ts to

nd adults
Bense, a puppet government -but
hot just to the administration.
It . is also the puppet of the stu-

dent body.
It is the puppet of the 427 sopho-

mores, juniors, and seniors who
haven't bothered to register. It
is the puppet of the students -
517 out of a total of 1307 -
who did not vote. One-third of

the total student body didn't reg-
1ster; 39 per cent did not vote.
It is handicapped by homeroom

representatives who don't care
whom they nominate, good stu-
dents with good ideas who do
nothing but complain about 'pup-
pet governments' and don't
bother to run and work to try
to make their government strong.
It is handicapped by voters who
don't take the time to nominate

and elect good, hardworking stu-
dent leaders.

We're working to get the admin-
istration on our side. All we need
now is the students.

Fill in the blanks, Rex ---- - -.
It's here to stay.

Judi King

While I brood more or less continually about the
trend toward euphemism, the whole thing came out in
the open last week when one of seven announced candi-
dates for the Board of Education stopped by for a few
moments.

In passing, he made a remark that indicated
he felt it unwise to paint opinioni, in stark shades
of black or white.

"I'm learning to shade things grey," he said.

How bland.
****

A speaker, addressing the graduating class of a
high school, touched on an intimately related area.

"At this time," he told the students, "you are at
your most idealistic point. From here on, life will be
one compromise after another."

Ideal after ideal, he said, would fall victim to in-
tellectual and social prostitution, smashed flat by the
weighty flab that is pervasive fear of giving offense.

****

Now I hold no brief for hastily reached, poorly
founded conclusions. Nor is my naivete so great that I
would contend that all questions may be resolved by
simple, either-or answers.

But, having looked at a problem, one should
move to a definite conclusion - based on the best
available information - and state it in unmistake-
able terms.

To do less is to compromise one's integrity, dilute
the end products of one's mind and assert that the very
effort of assertion itself is not worth the possible price
of being proven wrong.

But the very young have this to learn.
****

Conversation with the smaller set make this ap-
parent.

An eight-year-old the other day, for instance, want-
ed to discuss Viet Nam - a manifestation that I found

unsettling for it was my belief that eight is a time in
life for general and blissful unconcern.

"The people in South Viet Nam like us, don't they?"

"I don't know," came the answer.

"Well, they should like us, shouldn't they?"

s 'Should they?"

"Yeah, you know, we give them money and soldiers
and stuff."

"Giving people money and soldiers doesn't
always make them your friends."

"Why not?"

"Maybe they don't want our money and soldiers."

"Then why are we doing it? Heck, if they don't
want it we should take the soldiers away and tell them
they can lose their old war."

****

This, it happens, is the direction that local thought
seems to be taking.

A telephone call from the nation's Capital city a
week or so ago, sought opinion on the local outlook;
and, in answer, I passed along this conclusion distilled
from countless conversations over coffee cups and on
street corners.

Let's commit ourselves one way or the other.

If necessary, fight to win.

If not, get out.

Black or white.

One way or the other.
****

Viet Nam, of course, is a long way from a talk with
a school board candidate in a midwestern town.

But the tendency to color things grey isakin.

Elle ®00,1 ®Id Page. g rom p Igmouttl e!lail JI[il,0 hand contact and experience with a school teacher and
Maybe kids have the right idea. Give a child first-

he'll give you a concrete opinion.

without cooling off
the rest of the house

consider electric heat
....................

Give your new room its olen heating system-a modern flameless
electric heating system. Electric heat is clean, comfortable, per-
fectly controllable. Simply dial the warmth you want and you get
it exactly-without stealing heat from the rest of the house. How
much will electric heat cost to install and operate? That depends
on your particular home. One thing sure, it won't cost you a cent
to find out. An Edison Heating Specialist will gladly come out to
discuss equipment and cost of operation with you. No obligation
for this estimate, of course. Just give us a call.

EDISON

L 10 years ago
Krelim,nary plans for construc-

tion of a storm sewer system
costing an estimated $125,000.
were shown to the city commis-
sioners Tuesday night by Harold
Hamill, consulting engineer. The
area affected would be between

Maple avenue and Ann Arbor
trail on the north, Jener and
Harold on the east and south on

Brush street along the north
edge of Garling subdivision.

...

A Detroit firm, Palmer - Smith
company has been awarded the

general contract for the new
junior high school with a base
bid of $954,760.

.**

Authority says water, sewage
plan sabotaged. Burroughs an-
nexation petition makes new fi-

nancing problem. A charge of
a sabotage' has been made against
the city of Plymouth by the Town-

ship oi Plymouth and Canton
Sewer and Water Authority board
who learned at their meeting last
Friday that sale of bonds will
now be delayed indefinitely be-
cause 01 the city's petition to
annex the local plant.
City Manager Albert Glassford

was instructed Monday evening
to investigate into the cost Of
completing the second section of
the Plymouth-Wayne County li-
brary.

25 years ago
Plymouth students did a fine

job of running the city on last
Friday. Mayor for the day was
Gloriette Galloway, City man-
ager, Paul Harsha, PoUce chief,
Warren Hoffman, City treasurer,
Jeanette Welch and City Engi-
neer, Gerald Blanton.
It's 'Knittin' for Britain - no

'Pearlin' for Berlin in Plym-
outh. More than 20 women of

Plymouth volunteered to knit
sweaters, socks, mittens for
British servicemen in response

for the War Relief.

Duncan Moore, popular radio
commentator sees America as

World leader after war accord-

ing to his speech before mem-
bers of the Rotary club and their
=Ladies' at their innual spring
festivities last Friday night. Mrs.
Glenn Jewell, wife of the prest-
dent was general chairman, as-
sisted by Mrs. Vaughn Smith.

*

A large group from the Plym-
outh Kiwanis club journeyed to
Chatham, Ontario, last Tues-
day evening for a joint meeting
with that club.

...

More than 100 persons attended
the Mother and Daughter banquet
sponsored by the Maccabees held
at the Presbyterian church last
Fridav night.

50 years ago
Members of our band who par-

took in the first concert of the
season Saturday night were Joe
tuba, George Quackenbush, trom-
bone; L. E.Cable, director;
Frank Poisel, trombone, John
Williams, snare drums; Charles
Holloway, tenor; John Reamer,
tenor; Albert Gates, alto; Wil-
liam Watterman, cornet; Harry
Robinson, bass drum; Earl Wake-
field, clarinet; Ed Quackenbush,
cornet, Henry Tanger, cornet.
s'root' Cable says the boys are
in fine shape this year.

***

A herd of several hundred goats
enroute to Neiv York state were
detained in the railroad stock

yards here last Wednesday. They
attracted considerable attention

-pecially among the children.

Finals plans have been made for
the Decoration Day program in-
cluding Plymouth's band, recita-
tions by Katherine Wilcox, Ken-
neth Wilske, Alta Hamill, Mary
Parrott, Elsie Hartung and the
address by Reverend Bell.

...

Only one grocery delivery on
Decoration Day, 8:30 a.m. Harry
Brown - adv.

Catholic Services will be held
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock in
the Grange Hall.

"Miss Jones stinks," he will tell you directly in a
s¢tuation where an adult would comment:

"Miss Jones is one of the sweetest persons I know
and most people just adore her, but I find something in
her personality that makes it difficult for us to com-
municate."

Better she should stink.
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INTERESTING OLD HOUSES

"It looked like a setting for a horror movie"
Editor's note: There .. of our minds when we told them

many intending homes in about our house', Mrs. Smith

Plymouth. some of them said. Vt had to be completely

over a century old. If You rebuilt on the inside. We dis-

own such a borne or know covered when we explored the old
somion. who does. we would stonewalled basement that two

like 20 hoar from you. Plia•o tree stumps were supporting the

call GL 3-5300. place, so we had to add supports
as well as new plumbing and

=It was a black rainy night heating.'
and the house looked like a setting eThe entire house had to be re-

for a horror movie the first time plastered and we used 186 rolls
I saw it.' Mrs. Rockwell Smith of wallpaper on the walls. It
was talking about her century old took the workmen five months to
house at 9163 Lilley Rd. make the house livable and then

It really looked like it was we still had much to do after we
beyond repair. The doors were had moved in. We almost froze
almost off their hinges and plas- the first winter we were here until
ter was falling off the walls. It we added the storm doors and
was a complete mess, but the windows.'
more we saw, the more inter- Ellen and Rocky Smith have
ested we became.' two children, Roxanne, 16, and
The house was built in 1871 by Dennis, 23. Roxanne has the

R. C. Safford and was later ac- largest bedroom in the house
quired by the Postiff family who and it provides a beautiful setting
lived in it for forty years. Only for her canopy bed. The wall-
the two families had lived in paper ls a provincial print in
the 13 room house before the shades of white, lilac, and green•
Smith's took possession. and the floor is carpeted in a
'My friends thought we were out deeper shade oi green. Roxanne's

dressing table is an antiquesew-
ing machine which her mother
finished in lilac, covering the
top with wallpaper under glass
to match the walls. The dressing
table was a surprise for Rox-
anne's birthday and she was com-
pletely delighted when she saw it.
An antique collector for years,

Mrs. Smith has refinlshed most
of the furniture in her house.
'I call it a house of'early attic' •
she says.

Her son, Dennis' room is really
two rooms, a studio and a bed-
room. The studio walls are cov-
ered with beautiful examples of
his paintings. He is studying
art at the Detroit Society of Arts
and Crafts and one of his current
projects is a mural, which he is
doing for a barber shop in town.
All of the spactous rooms in

the house have 13 ft. ceilings,
which make them seem even

larger than they are. The central
stairway is circular and has the
original hand rail that was built
with the house. The carpenters
told the Smiths that it would be

almost impossible to reproduqe
it now because of the hours of

work involved in forming the
twisted wood for the winding
staircase.

The house also has a back

stairway to the upstairs oif the
kitchen and laundry room.
The most lived in room of the

house is the family room. It is
charming with it's beamed cell-
ing, interesting fireplace, and
antique furnishings. It iS just
off the foyer at the front of the
house and a formal living room
(or parlor) is on the other side of
the entrance hall.

The formal dining room is off
the family room with the kitchen
in back of that. The kitchen was
completely rebuilt with an abund-
ance of cupboards finished in
frultwood. A shelf above the

cupboards displays a collection
of mugs and steins sent home by
Dennis while he was in Germany
during hls stint in service.
A porch at the back of the house,

off the kitchen, was just finished
this year. The original small

porch was extended and screened 1
and heavy beams were added to 1
the ceiling. The result is a

cozy room where the family ex-
pects to spend most of their
time this summer.

The exterior of the house.has
been sided in white aluminum of
a narrow type that looks like the
original wood but is practically
maintenance free. All of the win-
dows are also trimmed in alum-

inum so that the only painting that
must be done on the outside is
the pillars on the front porch.

'We love our old home; but
expect that it will be too large
for us when the children leave'
Mrs. Smith said, Nso we will
probably make another move be-
fore too long.'

Ellen Smith is well known in

Plymouth because she managed
«Ellen's Beauty Shoppe' on Main
St. for years. She ts now a

realtor for Merriman Real Estate
Co. and her husband is em-

ployed by Unistrut in Wayne.

./

C-

u:,u allitual Jul leu bnow award
A centennial reunionwill be held board fence be erected around the winners have been selected by

June 5 at the one-room Superior building. If they had hoped to Tom McClure, sculptor and pro-

Townline School at 560 E. Joy contain the pupils within the fessor in art at University of
Rd., Ann Arbor. school yard they were unsuc- Michigan:
A potluck dinner is planned for cessful. Best of show, Mary Ann Beltz

1 p.m. Coffee, Kool-Aid and ice The fence provided a fine place for her oil *Portrait of Joan';
cream will be served. Anyone for boys to test balancing skills, best in individual categories:

having old-fashloned clothing is especially where a cap board was sculpture, Carol S. Goodale, gra-
invited to wear it to add to the missing, one former pupil re- phics, (drawing) Mitzi Hale;
centennial atmosphere. calls. Another recalls that the painting, Isobel Loosemore; tex-
Former pupils and teachers will original school yard was so small tiles (stitchery) Jessie Hudson.

gather at the 100-year-old build- that when children threw the ball Honorable mention awards go

ing whichhas served continuously over the school house in a game to: Roy Pedersen in ceramics,
as a school since it was built of antl-i-over, the ball frequently Johnnie C rosble for watercolor,
in 1866. At that time it was one went over the fence. Joan Beaver for silk screen print
of 166 school districts in Wash- A history of the district is being and Duralene Huffman for stit-
tenaw County. Today only five prepared and a special effort is chery.

Before - The house was built in 1871 and only remain. being made to locate as many The exhibit on the mall at West-

two families had lived in it before the Smith's took pos- Among the former pupils of the former pupils and teachers as land Shopping Center, Wayne and

session. The original owner was R. C. Safford. It was The range in the u-shaped kitchen has a ceiling hung hood. Afl school are several Plymoutharea possible. Anyone having such Warren Roads, will be on dis-
residents including some of its information may telephone Mrs. play all week, through May 28

later acquired by the Postiff family who lived in it for ceilings in the house are 13 ft. high. A collection of mugs and steins are businessmen - Arthur Blunk of Thomas at 453-8896 evenings or during regular store hours in-
forty years. displayed on shelves above the cupboards. Haggerty Rd. who formerly oper- Mrs. Kenneth Hirschlieb at 464. cluding evenings except Tuesday

ated Blunk's, Inc., with his 0894. and Wednesday.

brother, the late Irvin Blunk; and 
Clifford Tait, who until recently
owned Tait's Cleaners.
Arthur and Irvin Blunk and two .\1/.. Quality Always

older brothers, Benjamin and ---1-0 0-01.Manna, now deceased, attended -801.&1-& 1 --/
the school before the family mov- \ 1 1 1777 I / 'In Ollhav
ed to Plymouth in 1903. In Plym-

outh, several streets have been *petu m :named for the family - Arthur, line low•lry
Irvin, William (their father) and
Blunk Sts. 904 W. ANN/*RBOR TRAIL GL 3-1715
Other former pupils in the

Plymouth area are George Bower •
of William St., Mrs. Clarence R.
Thomas of Hartsough, who is Earl Keim Realty presents-
chairman of the reunion com-

mittee, Donald Hirschlieb of
Hammell, St., Harold Hirschlieb
of Holbrook St., and Gerald Ben-
nett of Cherry Hill Rd. 1 4.The land for the school was

deeded by David and Thankful
Botsford who required that a T 1.1 1,1-111 --g
Little League -./-0-.- 4,-

mothers meet ,

rE
1.

4(111'::I

Oi iIi
r

t

kf

Mrs. Rockwell Smith on the front porch of her
cenlury old home. "Our friends thought we were out
of our minds when we bought it," she said. The entire
house had to be rebuilt on the inside.

reunin11=unned 3 Citis An Club
mmoun©a aw cords

at Superior Townline School The Three Cities Art Club se

j

Looking from the family room at the front of the house, into the
foyer beyond. The house has two stairways leading to the second floor.
One is oH the kitchen and laundry room at the back of the house.

H 11

CALL 453-0012

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you ....

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov.LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg

PHONE

GL 3-3550

Hollis Jean H 4
is n

Wearing a gown of crystal
white peau with Alencon lace,
Hollis Jean Haynes was unit-
ed in marriage with Ronald
Paul Oselka May 21. Setting
for the 2 p.m. ceremony was
the First United Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth.

Miss Haynes is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester

H. Haynes of Simpson St The
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul F. Oselka of
New Buffalo, Mich.

Given in marriage by her

,

warried May 21

1

Brlng

gather, the bride carried a
bouquet of orchids and lily-
of-the-valley.

May baskets of assorted
spring flowers were carried
by the bridesmaids. Maid of
honor, Nancy Derr. wore a
yellow floor length gown of
embroidered organdy over
taffeta. Bridesmaids, Su-
zanne Oselka and Nancy
Oselka were gowned in blue
organdy over taffeta.

Best man was Rolland
Oselka, brother of the bride-
groom; with ushers. James
Haynes, Robert Omiel, Rich-
ard Ehareeb, and Paul Osel-
ka.

The formal dining room has provincial print
wallpaper with matching cafe curtains. The pass
through in the wall shows the kitchen beyond. A

doorway at the right also leads to the kitchen.

A

6 6
1b1

Mothers of Little League base-
ball players are invited to attend
a meeting of the Women's Auxil-
lary Plymouth Community Junlor
Baseball League May 26. The
meeting will be at the Townsht p
Hall on Ann Arbor Road at 8 p.m.

The group needs a purchasing
agent, team captains, and sec-
ond vice-president. All mothers
of boys who are registered with
either major or minor league
baseball are urged to attend.

Further information may be had
by calling Mrs. Joseph Gates at
GL 3-7395 or GL 3-8661; or Mrs.
William Davison at GL 3-4393.

Baby talk
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K.

Clement of Pinetree St. an-
nounce the birth of a son,
Scott Kenneth, May 17 at
Botsford Hospital, Detroit.

The couple also have a
daughter, Teri Lyn, 22
rnonths.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. George Wid-
maier of Russell St.

Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clement
of Liberty St.

18415 FERMANAGH COURT
Grial family home - 4 spack
ous bodrooms up with 2
baths. Two 1.1 floor I.v.Iory..
English lavern siyle family
room, mud room and 1,1 floor
laundry, stylish spiral stair-
.... You'll fill in lov., t.rs
lake your home in trade.

$52,500

.ARI KI.111
REALI N

893 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

'ein

back

/.

-

**Il-"i•-101=111".1/Im11*

. Stop at least once every three hours for a rest.

. Take it easy on crowded or unfamilir roads.

. Always stay alert to changing driving conditions.

B...,/ i.-B-¥ w...11 *  Auro•-iu cum of A,cio,AN

The bride is a graduate of
the University of Michigan
and is a member of Delta

Gamma Sorority. The bride-
groom is a graduate of Michi-
gan State University and the
University of Michigan Law After - The front iSchool and a member of Phi

Kappa Tau Fraternity. to the original structure,

After a church reception for aluminum. The only pain
200 people, the couple left for exterior is the pillars on t
a wedding trip to Virginia.
They will make their home in
New Buffalo· Michigan.

/ BOY, 0,1 BOY=h
< JUST WHAT I NEED j v

!8FER SERVICE b-
Check The- F..ures

and Call Today
• Twil . W.* M.6..

0.4 Detivwy <442
0 2-0 Oun - the Yow Own

0 Hell»/1 AO./.4 ..1
Al./.ved PHONE

• 0111 C-H#kille
• C.*81,0. P.mi.hed 663-3250

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Norgrove
of Walled Lake announcethe birth

of Janet Kaye May 3 at Garden
City Osteopathic Hospital. The
baby weighed 6 tb. 13 oz.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.

porch and pillars were added and Mrs. Arthur Jacobs of S.
and the house was sided with Sheldon Rd.

Paternal grandparents are Mr.iting that must be done to the and Mrs. Herbert Norgrove of
he porch. York St.

HOMOOINIZED

1 f39,1 MILK J
Refreshing - Delicious

1 ICE CREAM

Aho S.ving B..kf.t,
Lunch and kndwiches

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-1 "11,1 USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 FOREST PLYMOUTH . 64„3

37¢

OPEN

DAILY

6.64

STUFFED EARS

When your grandmother was a girl, cotton dipped

in black pepper and sweet oil was her favorite earachc
remedy. Thanks to medical science our cars fare
much better today. We've many effective medications
that stop infections fast... reduce complications.
So, don't rely on "home remedies" when you're ill
Your health is your most precious possession. Treat
it as such. Lct your physician prescribe the medicing.
that will be most effective for you. Then remember
W for quality prescription compounding.

5ON DRUG

H44 6 /44 ALI .

t,79
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Speaking of
, Jay£ -Ettes elect

new oficers

Women

Engagi
Mr. and Mrs. William A.

Kittel of Livonia announce

the engagement of their
daughter, Gail June, of Plym-
outh to Gary Allen Schilin•ki
of Livonia.

The prospective bride-
groom is the son of Mrs.
Dorothy Schilinski of Livonia
and Frank Schilinski of De-

troit.

Miss Kittel is a 1961 gradu-
ate of Lafayette High School

tments

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Shep-
pard, Sr. of South Lyon an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter. Judith Marie,
to Alan Leonard Prince, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Prince of W. Ann Arbor Trail.

Miss Sheppard is a senior
at South Lyon High School
and is employed at the Com-
mission on Professional and

Election of officers high-
lighted the dinner meeting of
the Plymouth Jay-C-Ettes at
Hillside Inn May 17 at 7:30
p.rn.

The slate of new officers
includes: Mrs. Robert Shu-

man, president; Mrs. Maur-
ice Breen, vi c e president ;
Mrs. Leo Singleton, secre-
tary; Mrs. Wilmer Koster,
treasurer; Mrs. Ted Scrim-

ger, director; and Mrs. Gary
Hall, director. Past president
is Mrs. Rod Willard.

Installation of officers will

take place at fhe inaugural
baU at the Western Wayne
County Conservation Club on
Napier Rd. June 4 at 7 p.m.
Larry Livingston's orchestra
will play for the event.

The ball is an annual event

sponsored by the Jay-C-Ettes
along with the Jay-Cees and
their wives. Installation of

new Jay-Cee officers will also
take place at the dinner-
dance.

Sheltered Workshop receives $600 -  Kathy Holt
Mrs. David Schlick presents a check for $550 for the Sheltered

Workshop to Earnest Moran, director of the Workshop, while Mrs. Rich- Ill honored at MSU --
ard Doherty looks on. Mrs. Doherty and Mrs. Schlick were co-chairmen  Kathy G. Holt, daughter of
of the two day benefit bake sale held at Food Fair, A & P, Krogers, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Holt of I-17

Stop-and Shop May 13 and 14, which was sponsored by several of the ' Byron St., has been elected a
member of the Mortar Board. Mrs. John Bernard Baker

churches of Plymouth. The vestry of the Episcopal Church has since add- -'.928:ke-
a group of 25 outstanding

ed a $50 check to the amount bringing the total returns of the sale to •7 31 senior women at Michigan
9 State University. Mr. & Mrs. Jobn Baker$600.
j The announcement was

BPW officers

repeat term
Pounding a gavel, "Judge"

Mrs. Olga Taylor sentenced
Business and Professional

Women's Club officers to an-

other year of *'hard labor" at
the May 16 meeting at Hill-
side Inn.

Along with her sentence of
another year, each officer
was presented with a differ-
ent colored flower to desig-
nate her particular title. Re-
peating another term are:
Mrs. Frank Aldrich, presi-
dent, Mrs. Robert Proctor,
vice-president, Mrs. Connie
Heyden, recording secretary.
Mrs. Thomas Horn, corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. Lor-
etta McGhee, treasurer, Mrs.
Alvin Wagenschutz, parlia-
mentarian.

Yellow carnation corsages
were presented to eight new
members who were inducted
by Julia JeweU, District Di-
rector of the BPW.

The Scribbler

Sponsors, n

After reading previews of
next season's television offer-

ings, I have one very happy
thought-my evenings will be
free to do anything I desire
to do except watch TV. Even
the color set we plan to have
by then won't brighten the
unimaginative repertoire be-
ing offered.

Someday I would like to see
the group of chimpanzees
that decide which shows will

go on and which ones get the
axe. All TV programming
now is a case of '*monkey
see, monkey do." Critics
complain, viewers cornplain,
even E. William Henry, the
former chairman et U» Fed.

eral Communications Corn-

mission. admits television

programming "suffers from
1
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"Clever, Fanciful, Ima and W

IPLMOUTHT
Freudiantly Erotic! Haunting! Bizarre

-HOLLIS ALPERT, Satirda,
FOR ONE -00.-

FELLINIS

£7 %2Qi BEST
MAY 25th -FILM OF TH

cessary evil

with Joyce Holmes
a bad case of galloping imi-
tation."

But the producers insist
that with the cost of present-
ing a show, they can't afford
to gamble on the unknown.
Even so. with the current
vogue of following the band-
wagon they stand not better
than a 40 per cent chance of
succeeding since 19 of last
year's 33 prime time shows
that premiered will not be
continued, according to an
article in The National Ob-
server.

So grin and bear it, there
will be more secret agents,
comic-strip characters, peo-
pie running from something
and space adventurers.

What I'd like to see more

of is adaptations of plays for
television like the recent ex-

cellent production of "Death
of a Salesman"' and movies

produced especially for tele-
vision. Thank heavena* two
programs next seasonh will
still be devoted to se*ious
dramatic anthology.

I was most impressed by
the Canadian producUon of
Ibsen's "A Doll House." Im-

agine-throughout the entire
hour and a half there wasn't
one interruption for a com-
mercial or station identifica-
tion. Who footed the bill for

the show, I don't know, but
it wair most appreciated.

I realize sponsors are nee-
essary if we don't want paid
TV, but commercials could be
kept to a minimum with
probably very little loss in
customer appeal.

Gail Kittel

in Lexington, Ky. and is em-
ployed at D.D. Hair Fashions.

Mr. Schilinski is a 1959

graduate of Bentley High
School and is employed at the
Livonia Penthouse.

An October 22 wedding is
planned.

Madonna Collet

bolds

Madonna College will grad-
uate its 19th class, Wednes-
day, June 1, at 2 p.m., when
bachelor of arts and bachelor
of *ienfe degre*s will be *
conferred by the Most Rev.
John F. Dearden, archbishop
of Detroit.

Congressman Billie S. Far-
num will deliver the com-

mencement address. Sister

Mary Danatha, president of
Madonna, will present the
candidates to the gathered
company.

The day will open with a
Baccalaureate Mass at 10

a.m. in the college chapel
celebrated by the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Wallace Fitipowicz,
redctor of SS Cyril and M-Blh-1
odius Seminary, O r c  r d
Lake· Michigan. Atte# Mass
Monsignor Filipo€icz will
confer academic Hds upon
the graduates.

The 1966 graduation is an
important milestone in the
history of Madonna College.
It marks the graduation of
the pioneer group of students

Judith Marie Sheppard

Hospital Activities in Ann
Arbor.

The prospective bride-
groom is a 1963 graduate of
Plymouth High School and is
employed at the U.S. Post
Office in Plymouth.

ie

commencement

who entered the newly in-
augurated nursing program
et the college in 1962. These

aduates will receive theirchelor of science degrees
*nd are eligible for the licens-
ing examination to become
registered nurses.

Commencement exercises

will begin with an academic
procession from the academic
buiding to the terrace of the
student center where the of-
ficial ceremonies will take

place. The college chorus,
orchestra, and guest perform-
ers will enhance the program
with appropriate musical
selections.

The Honors Program, rec-
ognizing the scholastic and
leadership achievements of
the graduates, will take place
on May 31, at 3 p.m. Joseph-
ine DeVerteuil, a scholarship
student from Trinidad, is the
class salutatorian; Barbara
Zientek, a scholarship student
from New Jersey, is t4e vale-
dictorian.

made at the traditional May
Morning Sing on the Michigan
State University campus.

Members are selected for

their academic records, lead.
ership, activities and service
to the university and com-
munity.

Bloodmobile to be

at Elk's Lodge
An American Red Cross Blood

Mobile unit will visit the Elk's

Lodge on Ann Arbor Rd. June 1.

Donations will be accepted from
2:45 p.m. till 9 p.m. with a one
hour break between 5 and 6 p.m.
Any donors who are not able

to keep this appointment may
make reservations to donate to
their accounts at the Northwest

Service Office, 31228 Five Mile
Rd.,Livonia, telephone 422-2782.
Calls must be made for reserva-
Uons.

Further information may be had
by calling the Elk's Lodge at
453-1780 or Mrs. C. S. Welsh at
453-6234.

Garden Club

excbanges plants
An exchange of house and

garden plants will highlight
the regular meeting of the
Mayflower Garden Club May
26 at the home of Mrs. Rob-

ert Erdelyi at 9110 Rocker St.
Co-hostess for the meeting

will be Mrs. Fred Gilliam.
Members will also make

centerpieces to be used for
the Sheltered Workshop bene-
fit dinner at Roma Hall May
26.

WOMEN'S PAGE DEADLINE

IS FRIDAY

A honeymoon in London,
England followed the wed-
ding of Claudette DeBenedet
and John Bernard Baker May
7 at St. Mary's Church in
Wayne.

The bride is the daughter
of Mrs. Catherine DeBenedet
of Sheldon Rd. and the late
John Benedet. The bride-

groom is the son of Mrs. Col-
lin Mills of San Bernadino,

Dr. Pitcb bas

mission in Mecim

A mission trip has taken Dr.
and Mrs. Gerald H. Fitch of
Lakeside Dr. to Saltillo, Mex-
ico where Dr. Fitch will per-
form emergency dental work
for the mission school at Sal-
tillo. The school has been
established by the Reorgan-
ized Church of Jesus Christ
of the Latter Day Saints. Di-
rector for the mission is Rob-
ert Fishburn.

Dr. and Mrs. Fitch left Fri-
day in their Piper plane from
Mettatal Airport and expect
to be in Saltillo for three

weeks performing dental
work for the people of the
hills of Mexico. This will be
the first mission trip for the
couple.

Dr. Fitch's office is on
Main St.

...Ee....EEIEE...EEEEEEI:.EEE:3..EEEIEEE:..Eyi:*:i:i:i:mi:is

The Home of L

THE

bert la.

in Europe
rnia and the late Ber-
Baker.

double ring ceremony
performed by Father

ond Sayers at 11: 15
I'he bride was given in
age by her brother,
t DeBenedet. A recep-
or 150 guests at Local
Belleville followed the

ony.

ring identical gowns of
iise, the bridesmaids
Mrs. Betty DeBenedet,
:omar. Delores DeBen-
ind Diane Roberts.
Fing as best man was
ride's' brother, Wayne
iedet; with ushers Dick
William Barr, and Ger-
rozinski.

bride is a graduate of
)uth High School and
ed Cleary College. She
ployed at Royall Inc.,
Arbor.

e bridegroom attends
, College and is employ-
Gelman Instrument Co.

iwing a tour of Europe,
)uple will make their
in Ann Arbor.

31ON COLLEGE

Haws, daughter of Mr.
Irs. Virgil E. Haws ot

Rldgewood Dr., has been named to
the honor society, Le Cenacle,
at Albion College. Miss Haws
is a junior at ¥bion.
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FROM WASHING ®bituariee

Each oi the employees and em-
ployers in our District, and this
is virtually every family, stands
to benefit when the bus inesses in

our District increase sales and

gain new clients. Now the Fed-
eral government is one of the
major single purchasers of good
in our economy.

Thus, it is important that our
District businessmen be aware of

every opportunity which they may
be able to fulfill to contract for

sale of goods or services to the
Federal government.

Early last month, I sent invita-
tions to most District businesses,

inviting them to send a represen-
tative to Washington, on May 16,
to learn from top government
officials, at a day-long Business
Opportunities Conference, what
types of opportunities their par-
ticular company might be missing
to sell to the Federal govern-
ment, and how to seek and to
conduct such sales effie iently
and effectively.

Some thirty - four businessmen
travelled from all sections 01 the

Second Congressional District to
Washington that da). Many re-
marked that it was the first time

that they had ever been invited
to participate in such a Con-
ference, and that they were very
pleased to have the chance.

I * I

OUR MORNING started off with a

Toll Road

Police said a serious Los

Angeles traffic jam resulted
when a bag containing $10.000
in currency fell from the back
of an armored car and bunt

on the Ventura Freeway.

Motorists stopped to give
chase to the bills. Police wen.
able to recover only about
$1,000

DR. GARY L. KRUEGER

CHIROPRACTOR '

747 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone 453-7090

Treatment of Back Conditions I

Office Hours

Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm

Tue·, Wed., Thur. 9 am - 6 drr,

Saturday 9 am - l pm

Evangelical Lutheran
Church

of the Epiphany
41390 Fiv. Milo R.d

Plymouth

David M String, Pastor

Wonhip ....... .:30..m

Church School 9:45 a.m.

Wor.hip 11:00•.m.

4534807 - Phone - 4561191

---

Church

of

alrist , 1/

1 9301 Sheldon Ilbon Henry
"Ymoud Minister

Phone Gl 3-7630 1
a.m. Sunday S€hiid
a.m. Wor.hip
p.m. Ivining Se.vke

..m. Midwook S.vki
7-

1 ,1£- Ah

-ft €==-
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r, an v ivian

Plymouth
presentation by representatives
of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, describing
the types of work and contract
procedures the agency followed,
and explaining how the Midwest
regional offices of the Agency
could assist businesses in Mich-

ten.
I am pleased to say that bust-

nesses and universities in our
District already do many mil-
lions of dollars a year worth of
work for the space agency. Thi
opportunities outlined by the
NASA purchasing and technical
people during the Conference,
should generate considerablead-
ditional work for our District.

...

NEXT ON the Conference sched-

ule was a presentation by pur-
chasing representatives of the
General Services Admintstra-

tion, the agency which does most
of the non-specialized purchas-

ing for all departments 01 gov-
ernment. GSA maintains ware-

houses throughout the Nation,
and is constantly asking bids 00
thousands of different items,
from paper clips to bulldozers,
which our government agencies
need.

At lunch, we heard an excellent

presentation on the long-range
trends of the national space ex-

ploration effort, by the Admin-
istrator 04 the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administra-
tion, the Honorable James E.
Webb. Mr. Webb, an able ex-
temporaneous speaker, answered
many a question which his audi-
ence raised on a wide range of
subJects.

Following lunch, theConference
heard presentations by represen-
tatives of the Department of De-
fense, on defense purchasing pro-
cedures and, at the end oi the
day, from theSmall Business Ad-

ministration, on the many aids
which that agency can provide
local businesses. (You are prob-

ably aware, for example, that it
is SBA wluch is presently offer-
ing loans to the limited number
01 businessmen and homeowners

who suffered serious losses in the

Lake Erie nood, last month.)
After the Conference, a number

of the participants met separately
at greater length with the par-
tlcular agency representatives
to obtain specific information
needed in their individual com-

panies.

A year earlier, in 1965, 1 had
been privileged to sponsor a
Community development Confer-
ence, not for businessmen but for
public officials of our District,
similar to the Business Oppor-
tunities Conference which I held

this month. These Conferences

appear to serve a real need; I

intend that they shall become reg-
ular events for our District.

Attenders have told me that they
are convinced the Conferences

benefit not only those actually
able to attend, but also citizens
in all walks of life, who benefit
indirectly from the information
brought home to their commun-
ities.

- I --
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Plymouth Township
Minutes

REGULAR MEETING

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES

MAY 10, 1966
Supervisor McEwen called the meeting to order at 8:04 p.m.

All members were present.
It was moved by E. Holmes and supported by R. Garber that

Helen Richardson be appointed Clerk.
AYES: John D. McEwen, Elizabeth Holmes, Louis Norman,

Ralph Garber, Gene Overholt, Dick Lauterbach.
NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING: Helen Richardson
Carried unanimously.
Mrs. Helen Richardson, the Deputy C lerk, was sworn in by the

Supervisor u the new Township Clerk, fifective as of May 10,
1966.

The minutes of the previous meetings were approved as read
and distributed.

Bills totaling $18,155.32 were approved upon a motion by
D. Lauterbach, supported by H. Richardson and carried unanim-
ously.
Communications

Action on Amendment No. 30 to the Plymouth Townshlp Zoning
Map and Ordinance regarding the rezoning of part of Lot 187 of
Supervisors Plymouth Plat # 7. A motion was made by E. Holmes
and supported by L. Norman that we accept the recommendation
of the Planning Commission and approve the rezoning. Carried
unanimously.
A request from Mr. Harlan Hickerson asking the Township to

pass a =Nuisance Ordinance' in regards to the Marcus Iron &
Metal across from the Township Hall and another scrap iron
place on Schookraft Road. He feels they should be charged a
'Nuisance Tax' as a means of forcing them to move to other
locations. Gene Overholt requested a copy of Mr. Hickerson'
letter. The Clerk said she would see that he got one. A motion
was made by L. Norman and supported by D. Lauterbach to table
this item until a future date in order to allow time for further

study and examination of the matter. It was agreed there was
much to be looked into. Carried unanimously.
Robert Wedler:

The pertinent question here is -Does the Board have the right
to initiate a change of zoning on a specific piece oi property after

it has been previously denied within one year.' The legal opinion
of Mr. Ralph Cole, Attorney is «No' on the basis of the Township

Ordinance # 14 Art. XXII Sec. 22.02. However, Mr. Cole stated
that he still felt the matter should be allowed or denied on the

strength of it's own merits rather than a legal technicality. A
lengthy discussion followed. D. Lauterbach moved that Robert

Wedler's request to the Board for reconsideration for the re-
zordng of this property in question be denied on the basis that
the Board does not have the right to initiate a change of zoning
on a specific piece of property after it has been previously denied

within the same year. E. Holmes supported the motion. R. Garber
abstained from voting because he voted on this issue at the Plan-
ning Commission. Motion Carried. L. Norman also stated that one
years time should elapse from the date of the original petition
(July 21, 1965) before the matter can again be brought before the
Planning Commission.

It was moved by D. Lauterbach and supported by E. Holmes that
we adopt the Plymouth Township Legal Policy as presented. Car-
rted unanimously.

The Supervisor recommended the appointment of Ralph Cole
u Township Attorney for the fiscal year 1966-1967. Mr. Garber
moved that Mr. Ralph Cole be appointed Township Attorney for the
1966-1967 fiscal year retroactive to May 1, 1966. The motion was
supported by Helen Richardson. E. Holmes abstalned from voting.
Motion Carried. A motion was made by E. Holmes that we send
a letter to the Township's former legal counsel thinking him for
the past services rendered to the Township. The motion was sup-
ported by L. Norman. Carried unanimously.
Glenview Homeowners Association

Considerable discussion was held concerning the questions in
the communication from the Glenvie, Homeowners Association,
Inc. and the remarks coming from the floor, those being from the
existing homeowners from Glenview Subdivision. The Township
Board decided to study and consider their request at a future
meeting.

The communication pertaining to the rezoning of the Magogna
property on 47600 Ann Arbor Road was read by the C lerk. Mr.
Draugells, the Attorney representing the Mangognas, made a plea
in their behalf. He explained the difficult position these people
were in because of the property not being zoned commercial.
They did not have the means to move to another location and could
not make improvements on the present property because of the
change of zoning which took place in 1957 and the improvements
were necessary for their livelihood. A motion was made by L.
Norman and supported by D. Lauterbach to review this case for the
benefit of the new members of the Board of Trustees who were not

on the Board at the time the zoning was changed.
AYES: H. Richardson, L. Norman, R. Garber, G. Overholt,

D. Lauterbach

NAYS: E. Holmes
Motion Carried.

A communication from Mrs. Holmes was read by the Clerk.
The communication expressed her desire to be relieved of her
responsibilities as manager of the water and sewer department.
The matter was discussed and was tabled for further study on
the motion of L. Norman supported by G. Overholt. Carried
unanimously.

Approval was granted to Mrs. Holmes, manager of the water
and sewer department, to purchase an Addressograph and equip-
ment in the amount of $3,127.65 on a motion by Helen Richardson,
supported by Louis Norman and carried unanimously.

The authorization of the Township Board to void six sewer
applications and refund two who have paid $150.00 each as they
have not connected to date was discussed. It was moved by E.
Holmes and supported by R. Garber that we write a letter to the
parties involved and give them thirty days notice to connect and
refund the money at that time if they have not done so. Carried
unanimously.

It was moved by D. Lauterbach and supported by E. Holmes
that the Board approve Matthew McLellan's recommendation and
hire Mr. Herbert Smith as Building Inspector, effective as of
May 16,1966. Carried unanimously.

It w. moved by E. Holmes and supported by H. Richardson that
we accept the recommendation of Township Engineer, Herald Hamill
that the sanitary sewer and water lines in Arbor Village # 4 be
accepted for operation and maintenance. Carried unanimously.

It was moved by D. Lauterbach, supported by E. Holmes and
carried unanimously that we accept the report from the Planning
Commission for April 20, 1966.

Mr. Harry L. Crawford Jr. of 11822 Priscilla Lane and Mr.
Melvin Fuelling of 11767 Priscilla Lane were present in the audi-
ence. Mr. Crawford asked what action had been taken relative to

petitions signed by the residents of Plymouth Colony requesting
Township water. E. Holmes stated that she would contact Mr.

Blodgett, the City Mgr., the next morning and determine when
they would meet regarding thls request.

A motion was made by Ralph Garber, supported by E. Holmez
that the Township should join in the police study and that D,
Lauterbach be appointed to represent the Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees. Carried unanimously.

A motion was made by E. Holmes, supported by D. Lauterbach,
that Louis Norman be appointed to represent the Plymouth Town-
ship Board d Trustees at the Incinerator Study Committee, which
is to meet with five communities. Carried unanimously.

Township Engineer, H, Hamill, presented plans for a portion
of the Tramp Hollow Storm Drain running from Sheldon Road
East and recommended their acceptance. It was moved by E.
Holmes and supported by D. Lauterbach that the plans be approved.
Carried unanimously.

Mr. Hamill then recommended that he be authorized to advertise

for bkis for both the Tramp Hollow Storm Drain portion and
approximately 1600' 04 16" water main on Five Mile Road running
from Sheldoo, previously approved by this Board.

Upoo the motion of L Norman, supported by R. Garber, the
following resolution was adopted.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Township Engineer, Herald Hamill,
be authorized to advertise for bids for construction of a storm

sewer in the Tramp Hollow Drain and 1600' of 16" water mains
on Five Mill Road u presented and that bids be opened at 8:00
P. M., Tuesday, May 24, 1966.

A motion wu made by R. Garber and supported by G. Overholt
to adjourn the meeting. Carried unanimously.

The Supervisor adjourned the meeting at 12:29 a.m.
Approved -John D. McEwen, Supervisor

Respectfully Submitted - Helen Richardson, Clerk
5/25/66

Mrs. Florence C,lk
Mrs. Florence Cylk, 68, 100

Rose Street, died May 23 at
St. Mary hospital after a long
illness.

She was born October 3,
1897 at Hoffa Park, Wiscon-
sin to Joseph and Appolonia
Sczepanski Kurowski.

Surviving are her husband,
Felix Cylk: a daughter· Mrs.
Edward (Mary Ann) Robert-
son, Livonia two brothers,
James S. Karol, Detroit, and
John Kurowski, Pulaski,
Wis. : and four grandchildren.

She came to the community
of Plymouth in August of
1964, resided in Livonia for 27
years.

She was a housewife.

Mrs. Cylk was affiliated
with Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel Church where she was
formerly organist and choir
director for many years. She
was a member of the Rosary
Society.

Rosary was said Wednes-
day evening at 8:30 p.m. from
the Schrader Funeral Home.

Funeral services were held
May 26, at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church at 9:30 a.m.
with the Rev. Fr. Francis C.

Byrne officiating; interment
was in Riverside.

Mary Ann Foster
Mrs. Mary Ann Foster, 1043

Ann Arbor Road, died May 20
at West Trail Nursing Home after
a long illness.
She was born June 14, 1887 in

Buckeye, Ind., to Lewis and Me-
linda (Benson) Thompson.
Surviving are her husband, Mr.

Earl C. Foster, Sr.; daughter,
Mrs. Pauline Sims of Plymouth;
sons Earl C., and Lewis E.,of
Plymouth; 3 grandchildren and
11 great grandchildren.
She came to this community

in 1937 from Flat Rock, Ill.
Funeral services were held

May 23, at the Schrader Funeral
Home at 1 p.m. with the Rev.
Peter Schwettzer officiating.
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DOG I
PLYMOUTH

201 S. MAIN

Saturday May 1
9:00 a.m. -

- SPECIAL VACC

2 YEAR RABIES IMMUNI

1966 DOG UCENSE ...

Owners of all dogs not v
June 1,1966, will be m

Please -member, you ai
h permilted to run / larl
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APPEAL SOAR
CITY OF<PLYMO

At a meeting of the Appeal Bo
City Hall on Thursday, June 9,
lic hearing will be held to con

Appeal Case No. 66-160,

requesting permission to
on property identified as
125 of Kate E. Allen's b
Lots 125,126 and 127 of
Heights Sub., and Lots 62
Heights Sub.; also knowi
is proposed to construct a
facilities to the existing p
to within thirly-five (35)
Junction Avenue.

Section 10.09 of Ordinan

of the City of Plymouth,
(15) feet from the existir
Ann Street, and Section
182 requires a setback 01
ing front property line al
Present zoning of said 1
Light Industrial District fa
127.80 fiet, and M-2, C
thi balance of the prog
Junction Avenue.

All interested parties will be gi,
ticipate in the hearing, and at
and suggestions of those citizer
ed by the Appeal Board on Zor

(5-2546)
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Interment is in Cadillac Mem-
orial Gardens West.

Lydia Faye Ebersole
Lydia Faye Ebersole of North-

ville died May 22 at Eastlawn
Convalesant Home after a long
illness.

She was born March 27, 1880
in Fulton, Ohio to Andrew and
Barbara (Meister) Miller.
Surviving are a son, Mr. Wilber

Ebersole of Plymouth; a sister
Mrs. Anna Dennis of Morenci,
Mich. 14 grandchildren and 36
great grandchildren and 11 great
great grandchildren.
She came to Northville 55 years

ago from Hillsdale, Mich. and
was a practical nurs e for many
years in the Northville area.
She was a member of the Meth-

odist Church of Northville, O.E.S.
Orient Chapter No. 77, of North-
ville.

Funeral services were held May
24, at Schrader Funeral Home at
1 p.m. wlth the Rev. S. D. Kinde
officiating.
Interment is in Riverside Cem-

etery.

Legal Notice
EARL J. DEMEL, Lawyer
Suite 120 -

Colonia.1 Professional Bldg.
729 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Piymcuth, Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT FOR

'THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
556.285

ESTATE OF JOHN LAMBDIN

CHILTON, also known as JOHN L.
CHILTON, Deceased.

lT IS ORDERED that on July 21.
1966 at 2 p.m, in the Probate Court
room. 1211, Detroit, Michigan. a
Mar ing be held at wh all credit-

ors of said deceased , required
to prove their clairr Creditors

njust file sworn clai with the

court and serve a cot] n Victoria

B. Chilton. executrix c aid estate,

38094 Richland, Livon.., Michigan,
prior to said hearing.

Publication and service shall be

made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

Dated May 9, 1963
FRANK S SZYMANSKI
Judge of Probate
A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER

Deputy Probate Register
3-11 - 5-18 - 5·26-66
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MOTICE OF

IIE CITY OF

PLYMOUTH

CLINIC
CITY HAU

STREET (REAR)

11 and 28,1966
- 2:00 p.m.

:INATION FEES -

ZATON ........ $3.00

............ ... $2.00

accinated and liconsed by
'biect to violation tickets.

, in violation if your dog

EUGENE S. SUDER

City Clerk

NICE OF

PUBLIC

IEARING

D ON ZONING
UTH, MICHIGAN

ard on Zoning to be held in the
1966 at 7.30 p.m., E.S.T., a pub-
s ider:

of Stahl Mfg. Co., by Ben Stahl
erect a warehouse structure

, Lots 35b, 36b, 40, 41 a and
Wdition to Plymouth Village,
Auburn Addition to Plymouth
through 66, incl. of Plymouth

n as 800 Junction Avenue. It
dditional industrial warehouse
roperly line on Ann Street and
feet of the property line on

ce No. 182, Zoning Ordinance
requires a setback of fifteen

Ig side property line abutting
11.09 of .id Ordinance Na
F fifty (50) feet from the exist-
outting Junction Avenue.
property is classified as M.1,
cing Ann Street for a depth of
Ineral Industrial District, for

>erty above described facing

An an ample opportunity to par-
the close thereof, all comments
1, participating will be consider-
ling prior to making its decision.

Eugene S. Slider
City Clerk

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC

HEARING
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that a fact-finding public
hearing will be held by the City Commission of
the City of Plymouth pertaining to the Central
Business District Urban Renewal Study and thd
Southeast quadrant portion thereof. Said hearing
is scheduled for 7:30 p.In.,on Monday, June 13,
1966 and will be held in the Commission Cham-

bers of City Hall, 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth,
Michigan.

All interested persons are invited to attend this
fact-finding hearing at which time ample oppor-
tunity will be given for all citizens to appear and
be heard. All property owners and residents with-
in the given urban renewal area as well as those
property owners and residents immediately abut-
ting or adiacent thereto are urged to attend this
hearing to express their views pertaining to said
proposed urban renewal proiect.

EUGENE S. SUDER

City Clerk
(5-18 - 5-25-66)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A

PROPOSED AM DMENT
TO THE

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
ZONING ORDINANCE

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing on a Pro-
posed Amendment to the Map of the Zoning Ordinance tor the
Township of Plymouth, will be held on June 15, 1966 at 8:00
o'clock p.m. Eastern Standard Time at the Plymouth Township
Hall, located at 42350 Ann Arbor Road.

The Planning Commission has received a petition to
rezone from R-1, One Family Residential District, to
a Md, Light Manufacturing District, the following des-
cribed property:

Commencing at the Center 1/4 Corner of Section 35,
T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Township, Wayne County,
Michigan; running thence along the North and South
V. line of said Section S. 0° 23' 20" E., 750.00 feet;
thence N. 89° 49' 10" E., 250.00 feet for a Point of
Beginning; Proceeding thence N. 0' 23' 20" W.,
375.00 feet; thence N. 89' 49' 100' E., 446.96 feet,
thence S. 0° 23' 20" E. 37500 feet; thence S. 89°
49' 10", 446.96 feet to' the POINT OF BEGINNING,
CONTAINING 3.85 acres of land more or less.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN thal the proposed Amendment
to the Map may be examined at the Township Hall at 42350
Ann Arbor Road, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m each day Monday
through Friday until the date of the Public Hearing. -

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
Russel Ash, Secretary

Date of Public Hearing
'June 15, 1966

(5-25 - 6-8-66)

ORDINANCE

NO. 318

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCI NO. 132 OF THE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, AS AMENDED, ENTITLED, "AN ORDIN.

ANCE TO LICENSE AND REGULATE TAXICABS AND

TAXICAB DRIVERS IN THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
AND TO REPEAL ORDINANCE NO. 120 OF THE CITY

OF PLYMOUTH."

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Section 1. Section 11 of Ordinance No. 1 32, as amended,
is hereby amended to read as follows:

Section 11.

(a) Applications for such taxicab driver's license shall
be in writing and filed with the City Clerk. It shall state
the applicant's name, age, residence, and experience as
an automobile driver. It shall further state the number of
the applicanfs chauffeur'$ license issued by the State of
Michigan, and the name of the taxicab owner by whom
said applicant will be employed, and such other informa-
tion as may be necessary for the proper enforcement of
the terms of this ordinance. The Clerk, upon payment of a
minimum license fee of one ($1.00) dollar, shall issue a
taxicab driver'* license to the applicant when application
has been approved by the Police Department, which shall
be valid until the 31*t of he following December.

(b) Af- Ih. fill. of .. ..licalion with Ihe City
Cle,11 und•, this Sidion, pending approval 0, rel-lon of
such appllution by 40 Police Depinment, Ihe Cily Cl.k
18 authodzed io luu, to -ch applicant a Mmporary pemili
to d,ive a taxicab unde, Ihe pmvidons of Ihis ordinance,
fo• a period noo lo exceed 30 days, p,ovidod Ibil Ihe
applium has p/§*ed /he -§1 and furnished /40 h,01*h cor.
lific.le .quired by Siction 10. Thi f. for such -mp.r.ry
//•mit shall be /he „me as h -quired for • llc/-/ h/»
und.- lo Ihe oveni such application i, approved ind a
Ii.... 1. i.ued, no fulh. 0/0 0.11 bo ch.roed k. ./ch
Iken- In Ihe ovinl such application 1, denied, and 0.
license 1. i.u.d *o th• •pplicant. Ihe f.. paid for Ihi
/•mporary licons, shall no be refunded.

Section 2. Section 12 of Ordinance No 132, as amended,
is hereby amended to read as follows:

Section 12. Upon the issuance of such taxicab driver's
license 0/ -mporary permll, there shall be Hjued a license
or,Imporary pormit to be placed in a conspicuous place in
the taxicab, upon which said license 0, Mmporify po.mil
there shall be a photograph of the operator, signature of
the operator, number of operator'; chauffeur's license and
such licins, 0, Mmporary pemit shall always bi carried in
the vehicle that said driver h operating.

Section 3. This ordinance shill become operative Ind
effective on the 7th day of June AD. 1966.

Made, passed and adopted by the City Commission of th.
City of Plymouth, Michigan, on this 16th day of May A.D. 1966,

JAMES C. HOUK, M.y.

EUGENE i. SUDER, Clerk

5/25/66
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i Junior High llulee, Jones lead Roeks

te regional tennis title
--

baseballers
are 4-1

The Junior High baseball team
now holds a 4-1 record after a 12-
2 battering of Pierce.

Kevin Campbell pitched a two-

bitter in the game, and failed to
walk a single opponent.

In a 6 -4 loss to Marshall, lead
off batter Denny Becker drew
five consecutive walks. Becker

has also sparked the team's de-
fensive play in all games, ac-
cording to Coach Karl Cotton.

Bob Kellman pitched and batted
his team to a 2-1 victory over
Pearson, hurling shut-out ball
the last six innings.

Allen Pardon opened the home
half of the eighth inning with a
single and scored the winning run
when Kellman rapped a triple
into deep center field.

Plymouth won the regional
tennis crown for the fifth year
in a row, behind the efforts
of a brilliant sophomore· Bob
Stover, and a veteran doubles
team of Rick Jones and Steve
Hulce.

Hulce and Jones won the

finals beating a Birmingham
Seaholm team 6-1, 5-7, 6-1.

Plymouth had 17 points for
number one position in the
tourney, Birmingham Sea-
holm 12 and Berkley 11%.

Stover, playing what ten-
nis coach James Stevens

called "fantastic tennis" lost

to Sibert of Berkley in the
finals 6-2, 6-2.

Tom Chandler and Bill

Wolfe lost in the semifinals

to the Birmingham doubles is held at K
team, 7-5 in the final set. cannpus of

Hulce, Jones and Stover lege.
will all journey to the State Stevens' t

tourney next weekend, which duet of a ,

k:*
i:iii.
MIl.>

*•X sport
§3

in The Plymouth Communit

....

03}%*%**igii*#64.*ti#MEilializsimimm.5#4%/41*

alamazoo on the Junior High and summer rec-
Kalamazoo Col- reation programs, have al-

ways shown well in area
earns, the pro- tennis matches.
gast network of

Sophomore Steve Mogle
also was in the tournament

.....................

w»-.....«·S»X·:k·:·0. and made a top showing,
%321 Stevens said, along with Rob-
&:<, in Wideman, the regular
§3> number one singles player.

S
X•X•

26% Held at Cranbrook, the re-
§:Si gionals did not involve Tren-
83$ ton, the Suburban Six League
:§* leader. Should Plymouth win
8%:I the upcoming league meet,

y **: they could tie Trenton, pro-
3§% vided Trenton finishes sec-
§% ond. If Trenton finishes third,

.%........... w ·*4 they woud lose the league*3*i*%§***: championship to Plymouth.

Nothing in distance Rocks squeeze out
events costs meet 5-2 win over Allen Park

MSU student

BRUCE CONANT, right, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Conant, 5681
Napier Rpad, and Dr. Roland Fischer, professor of entomology at Michi-
gan State University, examine the characteristics of a beetle during a lab-
oratory period in general entomology. "We strive to present an unbus-
ed view of both good and bad points of insects in relation to our econ-
omy," Dr. Fischer explains. Students also learn the biology and recogni-
tion of maior groups of insects, and are expected to prepare a collection
of pinned insects. Conant is an MSU iunior maioring in fisheries and
wildlife.

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist Iii 1
350 S. H.Vil $O., Ply-.uoh 01 3-205*

H.I.k Monday, T...dly, Thund.y -1 0.' ....
Widnesday, F,id.y, Salu,day - 10 ..m. 9. S p.m ITI1 -

Oppolite Con".1 P.'ki' W
To remove blisters from

L veneers. split the blister
lengthwise with a razor

MICHIGAN'S'l TRACK
under the raised portion.
blade and insert liquid glue

yrum, Cover the break with

using a stick or small
brush.

several layers of news-
papers and place a weight
on it. When glue has set,
remove paper Dy soaking it

ANNIVERSARY WEEK MAY 30-JUNE 4 with olive oil and scraping
lightly with a razor blade.
Then sand the area care-

I MONDAY THURSDAY fully, starting at the center
$25,000 Added FREE CADIUAC and working to ward the

DECORATION DAY HDCP (M Handicap C.,foil Winner) edges. If patched surface is
discolored, touch up with

TUESDAY varnish or shellac
PRIDAY

17lh Annivenar, Day
A- Admission PRESENTATION DAY

FREE FORD MUSTANG Con-l Winners Announced Not So UFO
T. U.ky Tkkee Holder

A pair of 10-year-old boys
SATURDAY from Iron River, Mich., toldWEDNESDAY

FREE Mymouih BARRACUOA $20,000 Added police they saw an unidenti-
fied flying object parked in a0. M..dka. Cont-I Winnor) Michigan DmbY Trial yard. They said it was six feet
high, surrounded by three
rings and resting on springs.

An investigation revealed
the boys' neighbor had placed
the object in his yard. It was
an artifical fountain he had

Trenton had 11ttle trouble with

the varsity track squad last week,
allowing them little or nothing
in the field and long-distance
events, winning 67-41.

120 High hurdles: Mike Stakias,
first, Jim Scharmen, third.
880: Dave Dirlam, first; Curt

Irish, third.
100: Don Burleson, second;

Rocks 14)in jo
Plymouth's golf squad won four

matches last week on two dif-

ferentdays.

In a match with Brighton, Red-
ford Union and Bentley, John

Sandmann's golfers came out 00
top with a 166 score. RU had a
181, Bentley a 180 and Brightom
8 178.

Steve Montgomery, third.
180 low hurdles: Stakis, third.

220: Steve Montgomery, second.
Shot put: Tom Elias, second;

Brady, third.
Long Jump: L. Warnemuen(le,

third.

High Jump: Scharmen, first;
Mike Kubik, second.
Pole Vault: Bill Clyde, first.

ur on greens
Tom Janicki shot a 41, Dave

Dunlap, 41, Jeff Scott 42 and
Neil Goodman 42.

In another match, Plymouth tied
Bentley, 171-171, and beat Belle-
ville 171-178. Janicki shot a

44, Goodman a 43, Dunlap 40 and
Gary Robinmon, 44.
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Plymouth baseball team won
another game last week, dumping
Allen Park 5-2 as the Rock hlt-
ting improved.

Trenton however, reversed the
trend, whitewashing the Plym-
outh squad, 10-1.
In the Allen Park win, Randy

Williams went all the way on the
plate, allowing only five scattered
hits.

Rocks in

fam
The Plymouth varsity track

tlm will bl involved in two

ester and Troy along

Dave Prochazka led the way for
a fourth inning splurge as he
singled. Pat Williams singled,
then John Bida hit a sacrifice
fly, Jim Arnold singled, scoring
one run.

Then Ken Olds unloadedadouble
driving in two more runs. The
first run came in the second

inning after a base on balls, a
stolen base and error, with a

track fin

[)us Snar,
special events next week.
The Claude Snarey Relays, set

for June 4 at Bentley High School,
will draw top trackmen from
Dearborn, Dearborn Edsel Ford,
Plymouth, Franklin, Bentley,
Clarenceville, Thurston, and
Wayne John Glenn.
Sponsored by the Livonla Op-

timist and Livonia Public

Schools, the relays are held to
raise money and a $1 donation is
collected at the gate.
Suburban Six League meet pre-

liminaries and finals are set
for Tuesday. Prelims in the short
distance events will be held; the
field events will be run to finals
on Tuesday.

Trenton beats

Jv baseball

squad 8-2
The JV diamondmen went down

8-2 last week to Trenton as

errors betrayed fine pitching
from Jeff Gillespli.

In a sixth inninE disaster, the
Rocks 2-0 lead fell apart as
errors gave Trenton needed runs.
Nick Darmogray had two hits,

Bob Watts one and Rick Filmore

one for Plymouth.

double steal as the runner moved '
towards home.

The fifth run came in the sixth

inning as Prochazka, Williams
and Bida singled.
Prochazka rapped out a triple

in the Trenton game as his aver-
age continues to rise. He scored
pitcher Jack Robertson, who went
the distance. Plymouth had five
hits.
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Dick
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Then Thursday, the rest c
finals will be held for the rw

events beginning at 5
Awards will be handed ou
all events at about 8 p.m.
The League finals are he

Redford Unlon.

The Snarey relays will har
880, a four-mile, a 480 hurd]
two-mile, a 440 and a mil
lay, with medals for indi,
winners.

Claude Snarey was acti
Livonia and Detroit civic

sports affairs.

Preliminaries beginat 5:*
with finals at 7.

JV ti,iek
Allen Park trimmed the JV

team 69-40 last week.

Results:

880: Witthoff, first.
440: Steve Weage, third.
100: Bill Hamblin, second.
220: Hamblin, third.
Shot Put: Ed Jones, third.
Long Jump: Scott Lindi

second.

Safety expert from Farrand High Jump: Dave Martin,
Pole Vault: Randy Allen,

SAFETY PATROLLERS from Plymouth, Roch Mile relay: Plymout4first;
Mile: Hawkes, third

with 130 other state youths met the Associate Director of the National Barber, Jeff Scarpulla, 1

Park Service A. Clark Stratton while visiting the Interior Building this Ward and Jay Hayes.

6
E

made for a high school prom week during a Washington tour as Automobile Club of Michigan's
the night before. guests. Shown above are (left to right): Jeff Stringham, 41900 Brent-

wood, Plymouth, Farrand School; Stanley Ford, 1619 Bretton Dr. North,
Rochester, Meadow Brook School, and Thomas Bryant, 4109 Forsyth,
Troy, Colerain School. The white-belted youths are viewing a map of

..... r..
„ the proposed Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore with Stratton.

Sleeping Bear, a 47,073-acre site in northern Michigan, is one of four
YOUR 110 ,=:curIiTION

CLuall TES LABEL sections along the Great Lakes considered as possible national delega-
tion during their four-day, all-expense-paid trip to the Capital May 12-

-          15. The patrollers returned to Michigan Sunday.

- Prosented asa Public Service by  

MERT'S B&F The SHERWIN- * JERRY'S J. L. HUDSON D•C
STANDARD SERVICE AUTO SUPPLY, INC WILUAMS CO. SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE

STORE
789 Ann Arbo, Tr. 1100 St.kweaoh. 836 Pennimin  585 S. M,in 479 S. Main

GL 3-9733 GL 3-7200 GL 3-7870 GL 3-0594 GL 3.2210 In Downtown Plymou*

MONDAY thru FRIDAY -LUNCH MEN'r Plymouth Community Schools
ALLEN .......ay GALLIMORE nuriday PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - East Wednesday
Me"ay Hamburi Gravy Mashed PotatoM. MCIday Hot Do, on Buttered Bun, Relish. MO.day Tomato Soup, Toasted Cheese Sand-

Memorial Day - No School B: 2.d and Butter. Fruit Cup. NO SCHOOL Vegetaba Salad. Fruit. Cookie. Memorial Day - No School wlch. Pickles.Chocolate Chip
Cookie. Milk

TY""day Milk Cookies, Fruit Cup, Milk.T...day nunday Sloppy Joes on huttered Bun. Friday Hamburgers in Buttered Buns. Rel- Thirsday
T-•day

Able• Needle Soup and Crackers. Hot Don on Sun, Relishes, Butter- Glased Carrots, Apple Strudle. Potato Salad. Peanut Butter Sand- ishes. Potato Chip. Fruit Cocktail. Hamburger on Roll with Trim-Peinut Butter and Honey Sand,Ach. ed Veletables. Fruit Culk Brownle. MilkCarrot and Celery Sticki. Fruit Milk. wkh, Peaches. Cookie. Milk Plekle Slices, Cookie, 4 Pt. Milk min,s· Buttered Who:·, Kernel Corn.

Cup. Ratain Ban Milk App.e Crisp. Milk
Grilled Ch#W Sandwkh. Buttered

Baked Blan, wie: Weiners. Bread Wed...a,

ll.,hotti with Meat Sauce. Butter- Green Blans, Pickle Stice, J.110 ;hIh(:ilf abbage
iTARIWEATIER To••ted Cheese Sandwich. Pickles. Friday

M-day Tornato Soup. Carrol and Celery Pizza with Cheese, Buttered Spln-Id Green Beans, Hot Rolls. Piach -th Fnat Cookie, Milk
Memorial Day - No School

Cake. I, pt- MilkCUB Milk Ther.day SUcka, Pineapple Upilde Down ach. Fruit Cup. Chocolate Cake.
Milk.

Batman Sandwich. Buttered Green
T-MayTh.r.4.V FAIRAND

Hot Dog on a Buttered Bun. Rel- Hot Dog on Bun, Potato Chipi, Meat Leaf, Mashed Potatoes and
Bians. Pear Cu,k Milk T.."day PLYMO HIGH SCHOOL

ish- Butterid Mixed Vegetablog Memorial Day - No School Oven Frled Flah Sticks. Tartar Butterid Gr,en Beans. Apple Gravy, Buttered Green Beans, -day
Pudding. Cookies. Milk S•uce. Buttered Corn. Fruit Jello, Square. Milk Homemade Bread and Butter, Fruit No Sc 1 - Holiday

'rway Tuna h* Sand-ch, 3-0 Pkwl MUk ....„hy or Pudding, 16 pt Milk .day
Tun. Salad Sandwich Butterid Slice Butter,Id Corn, Mt--1 Fruit Tomato or Velitable Sou# Carrot Friday Hamburger and Roll, Potato Chips,
Corn, Frult Cup. Prune Spice Cake. Cup. Splce Call Milk „Inri Stick, Grilled Chi,se *Ind,Ach, Macaront and Cheele, Muffin and Vegetable. Dut Apple Pie, Milk.
Milk.

./////1//al ......, Fruit Cup. Cookle. Mak. Butter. Hot Vegetable, Choice of w
Pizza. Butterid Spinach or Piag Memorial Day - No School Fruit. Chocolate Cako, 4 pt Milk Lagagna. T ed Sal.d. Hot RollBIRD Cherry Cup. ToU Bar, Milk T-"ay

Tle-ay
nar.ay Cream 01 Tornato Soup Crackers, Chicken-ala·king over Mashed Po- PLYMOUTil JUNIOR HIGH · We•t naah,htter ello. Whipped Cr,am

NO SCHOOL Ee•f Goulash. Butter-1 Carrou. Cottage Chee-. Peanut Buter tatoox Buttered Corn, Hot Butterid .0-4-y nursday
T...ay Apple:auce. Clnnarnon Rotl Milk Sand,vich. Fruit Cup, Milk Rolls. Milk HOLIDAY - Hurry Back Sen r Farewell Dinner

0-kin Needle Soup and Crickin ,"-8, W.....ay .rway T,"day E A SPECIAL

Punut Butter Sandwich. Carrot Ftsh Sticks. Tartar Sauce. Butter•d Chicken and Vigetable Casserok Tuna Salad Sandwith Buttered Hot Dop on Rolls with Trimming•. Friday
SUck. Fruit Cup. Cake with Froit- CarroU. Ra- Cup. Hot Butterid Buttered Biscult. Gelatine with Corn. Jillo with Fruit, Icid Choco- Buttered Green Beans. Peanut But- Fish and ps, Vegetable, Hot Roll
ing. Mia. RoU. Milk Fruit. M Uk. late Cake, Milk ter Crinkles, Fruit Cup, Milk and Butter, Fruit. Milk

WANT TO GO?

trip to thicago
The YMCA-sponsored Club 20

tor young adults will journey to
Chicago June 10, 11 and 12 by
YMCA bus for a weekend of fun

and sightseeing.
The group will stay at the Y -

Hotel in Chicago.
A tour of the Shedd Aquarium,

the Adler Planetarium and the

Field Museum of Natural History
is planned for Saturday, with
dinner in C hinatown. The evening
will be free, with everyone seeing
what they wish.

YMCA group plans
-

Sunday the group will visit the
Museum of Science and Industry,
with its 14 acres of exhibits show -

ing the latest developments in
technology. Included are the

U-205 submarine, a see-your-
self -telephone, baby ducks hatch-
ing, yesterday's MainSt.,Micro-
World Theater.

The bus will leave Chicago at
about 1 in the afternoon. It will

leave Plymouth Friday evening.
Those interested may contact

the Y MCA at 453-2904.

VII

p

ALLISON ARBOR VIEW WEST SIDE BLUNK'S, Inc. PLYMOUTH PLYMOUTH
CHEVROLET STANDARD SERVICE TV SERVICE FURNITURE & A-UANCE MAIL COMMUNITY

345 N. Main ROAD .MO - AWeR ...U 507 S. Mal. · 640 St,Il,weaher
"Where The Plymouth SCHOOLS

GL 3-4600 ....4 Gl 34840 GL 34300 Community Comes First" Adm. om- 1024 1. *1 '
"Whit do yo. do in th. winter? Hibernit.?"

I

1
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campaii
Menne,

campaliner on the election trail
but he's no different than any
other ol the handful oi men across

the country that daily, weekly
and monthly seek votes so they
can hold an office that requires
from 80 hours to 100 hours a

week, o< their time.
...

THE DAY was set aside for 'light

campaigning' according to a staff
member at campaign headquar-
ers in Detroit.

The Governor had granted per-
mission for a Plymouth Mail staff
member to ride in his campaign
car on a typical day.
The day began fairly late for

Williams - 9 a.m. - and was to

finish by 9 p.m.

: Hand shaking comes easy
,y here greets people at the E

's work

Ly 4th p 1
be on the judges panel in the
parade.
Other details of the Fourth

festivities:

* An airshow, conducted by
a Plymouthite, Bill Barber,
at Mettetal Airport, will be
held.

* Fireworks.

* A Miss Plymouth Contest.
Entrants are needed now and

for information they may con-

tact Terry West at 453-2509.
* A parade with more bands

........

gn day
i 'Soap

The drive from Williams' Home

in Gross Pointe Farms to St.

Francis Cabrint, 9000 Laurence,
Allen Park took a few moments.

Dick Marshall, the driver 00
Gov. William's staM, knows the
main streets of the Detroit Met-

ropolltan Area well:
1 know the main streets, and

it doesn't take long if you know
a few short cuts.' Marshall vol-

unteers his time u a driver of

the green Chrysler. *Most d us
are proud to be associated with
the Governor,' he explains.
At the church, Gov. Williams

was out of the car almost before

it had stopped.
He was to shake hands and attend

mass in honor of a local Polish

for ex-Governor G.

Nymouth Rd. K Mart.

......%........................................3............................:

...

on *
..

lans
than before, and a possibility :M
that Governor George Romney E
and G. Mennen 'Soapy' Wil- I
liams will appear.

* A raffle for a Honda.

* Parade entrants are need- iii
ed. Contact parade chairman B
Jim Jacka at 453-0570. The...i
parade will assemble at the:i:i
Krogers' parking lot and dis- *
pand at Junior High East, cut-:t:
ting off Main St. and up Hart- 2§
sough St.

..

r

10,th el

r My Und
Falcons celebration. Mrs. ARN-
line Paluch, wife of the Allen
Park mayor, and president cithe
Falcons greated him. The occa-
sion was the 100th anniversary
of Polish Christianity.

'How are you. Nice to see you.
Hello," he said, shaking hands.
At the churc h, everybody rec -

ognized him. As one local Plym-
outh Democrat put it: 0He looks
like an important person - one
you should always know.'
He went in for Mass. The

schedule, printed in green,
Soapy's color, called for him to
leave in thirty minutes and be at
Local 600, oi the UAW Ford
Workers at Dix and Wyoming.

HE WAS already late and Mar-
shall turned the car around and

fidgeted about the schedule.
*If it's important we try to

hurry him along. If the schedule
has some nextbility, we walt.•
The walt took an hour, and the

car sped away, thirty minutes
late for the Ford local.

They were waiting for him and

jumped to their feet as he came
into the room.

Here he was on familier ground.
He 1cnew names and faces. It

is reported Williams asone afthe
best memories for names and

faces of any political figure.

•Hello, Soapy. How's Soapy,
grinned one large Negro from
the rear of the room, his white
teeth and sharp eyes sparkling.
Soapy stood before the micro-

phone and said things he would
say before similar groups many
times again before the end of
the campalgn.
•I'm happy to be here. I stand

for election to succeed a great
man. A man who in the most real

sense exemplified the Democra-
tic Party. If Pat McNamara was

for you, he was for you all the
way.'

Williams went on to point out
that McNamara had campaigned
hard for civil rights, for Federal
Aid to education, for the war on
poverty.

These things meant a lot to the
men in the room, and Williams
knew it.

9 want to fill his shoes,0 Gov.
Williams said. NI want to be

Michigan's next senator. And
on the question of 14b, you'll
never have to worry about where
I stand out that.'

The union men loved every word,
and Jumped to their feet. Soapy
bumper stickers and paper bow
ties and campaign cards were
passed out, as theGovernor shook
hands.

IN A MOMENT HE had toleave.

Coat collar furled, he dashed for
the car, on his way to a round
of hand shaking at the K Mart

on Plymouth Rd. just off the
Southfield Expressway.

That's JeromeCavanaugh's ter-
ritory (Detroit's mayor and sen-
ate candidate).
'There are 83 counties' Wil-

11ams explained, as the car rolled
along the expressway. 'We want

to get into everyone of them.
With all these special events,
there is a bit of geographical
problem matching dates, times
and places.'

A telephone in the car helps
him keep on schedule. This par-
ticular Sunday he used it three
times. The car is also equiped
with a dictaphone.

The telephone is just great.•
It lets us call ahead if we are

going to be late. And I have
this front seat that tilts back to

........................................................................

.-Goveri

ims

sleep.' Williams said, demon-
stratint a bucket seat that re-
clined.

9 need it to stay alive on these
campaigns,' he added.
Speeches are gone over in the

Cat.

'I try to work on speeches my-
self,D Williams said. #As far
u the campaign goes, if I can't
make it my wife goes. And
now my son Gary is blossoming
out. I get reports back that he
is doing well.'

At the Ford local a friend asked

his support for an election, and
Williams sidelined the issue.

'Sometimes I get friends who

are running against other Demo-
crats,' he noted. 1 have to

think about it a long time.'
At the K Mart the front door

was jammed with people. Wil-
liams was out of the car, before

Marshall had barely stopped. The
Williams girls, shivering in the
cold, had been there a while
retting signatures on petitions.
Williams spoke briefly with

them, then began shaking hands.
All day there was the shock of

recognition as the famous face
and green bow tie appeared with
the wide smile. Soapy stood
at the doorway, look each person
in the eye, even insisted on

shaking the hand of the few people,
usually younger, that dldn't rec-
ognize him.

'Hello Soapy,' said one mari,
who stoped and talked to him,
and said swelcome back.'

oYou know who that ls' said

one mom to her younger daugh-
ter staring at the tall man who
wants to meet everybody.

***

'THERE'S FOUR votes in my
house for him' said one oldster,
a K Mart employee.

Another asked him to meet "the

wife' who is driving up in a
batter car. Soapy b6nt over,
shoved his hand threw the win-

dow and shook her hand.

The Williams girls passed out
green Soapy Williams literature,
as he prepared to move to the
car to make a speech at Roma
Hall before a gathering celebra-
ting the 25th anniversary of the
United Steel Workers of America

Local 2341.

On the way there, lunch was
eaten; a 29 cent K Mart sub-
marine sandwich.

«Is there mustard on my face,'
Williams asked as the car nears

Roma Hall.

On the way he had been going
over a carefully typed (green
ink) five page speech. In green
pen he has made notes about
the speech.

aon the issues, I was briefed
many items before I left the de-
partment. And I am having talks
with professors and a few county
chairmen.'

At Roma Hall he toured the

tables meeting people, then sat
through an interminable speech
from an offtcial of the national

headquarters of the Steelwork-
ers.

He cut short his talk, hoping
to make a Polish Constitution Day
picnic on Bell Isle across town,
something he was already a half
hour late for.

Again for the benefit of the
unlon, he commented on 14b,
and on aid to education. The Wil-

liams girls and Marshall wait
in the back of the room. He

signals them and they leave.
0Dinners are funny. We go to

hundreds. We were at one for

the young Democrats. The girl

way buildii

cut by lael

:01:.:.:':S::02=:=:==:2:=:R:':"."......::t':ci:,5.:St,

or 
...
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at the door asked Soapy for a
ticket, and he gave her $5 for a
young Dems ticket. She said he
was an old Democrat and col-
lected $ 10; she never recognized
him, and he never would tell her,D
the driver, Marshall, said.
THE DASH across town proved

futile as the picnic never got
underway because of the weather.
Gov. Williams had put on a Polish
honoary medal for the occasion.
After the drive to the picnic

at Belle Isle, Soapy searched the
park area for a gathering, but
found none. He leaped from the
car to talk with some people in
a bus.

'You ever notice how he gets

out of the car before I stop,'
Marshall said. 'Someday he's
going to get hurt.'
The return to his home was quiet

as he began to collect his thoughts
for a 5 p.m. meeting with his
campaign staff.
By 7: 30 p.m. he was back on

the road, again to Roma Hall,
this time for a speech before an
'Itallans for Williams' rally.

0Monday is his rest day,' ex-
plains campaign staffer Sandy
McClure.

NWell, it's suppose to be, '
says Marshall, Nbut he always
has something to do.'

Tuesday after the 'light' Sunday
campaigning was a full day, start-
ing at 4 a.m. for a swing through
Oakland County, and ending at
midnight.
The pace is hectic. Soapy's

barnstormed Michigan many
times, and he knows all the
names, all the faces.
He known how to get votes and

has done it many times. Governor
of the state from 1949 until 1960,
he won election six consecutive

times.

***

ON THE ISSUES, throughout the
campaign he has released•major
statements'. For instance, on
the war:

NI cannot agree with anyone
who says that a Communist take-
over in South V let Nam would pose
no threat to American security.
I think it would be dangerous
to the security of the United
States and the whole free world.

It would be a setback for de-

mocracy and freedom.

It is all too easy, in a time
of public worry and uneastness,
to play upon the concern of the
people and represent slogans as
solutions to complicated prob-
lems. This I will not do.'
aThe United States should not

be the first to escalate the con-
flict and should do so only to
meet escalation on the part of the
Communists.'

iams remains a sentimental
favorite of the Democrats - sure
to win the union votes, possibly
the Negro vote. His support will
come from the traditional area:
Wayne County, in which 36 af the
38 State Representatives are
Democratic.

If he wins in the August pri-
mary, many say the toughest part
of his campaign will be over, as
Robert Griffin, a well-liked Re-
publican Congressman and now
Senator, may be unable to crack
Wayne County.

In any event he is as hard
and dedicated campaigner as any

in the country, as this year
he makes that smile and bow tie
popular all over again.

1 1
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r's note: The first in a

of how prominent Michi-

litical figures conduct
Un paign J
i suppose to be an euy
En day for G. Mennen Wil-

one-time Michigan Gov-
Under Secretary for Afri-
airs and now candidate for

. Senate.

Sunday, and by most men's
ds it should have been a

rest, maybe golf, and the
rd.

'r Gov. Williams, u his
tes call him, it was an-
,ork day, with a schedule
uld give the average man
r in a month.

ms Ls a hard, full blown

CAMPAIGNING

Mennen Williams. Soag
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The geed life

Bumping heads
in Fiet Nam

Doug Johnson

Journalism is the last outpost of order in the world.
It's the last place where neat round pegs fit into round
holes, where the classical order and outlook can pre-
vail.

You never rub elbows with the disorder of reality
in a newspaper. Rather you see events formed and
molded into their appropriate order of importance and
credibility.

A "heat wave" brings out headlines about a ' 'death
toll" in which every death not directly accbuntable to
the gun fight in the local bar is listed.

And the public cheerfully co-operates. Let there
be a bad accident andat the first move of a re-

porter's pencil the driver was "traveling faster
than heck."

A young woman killed? She's always an "attrac-
tive" blonde, or whatever. Nobody ugly ever gets
killed.

An "attack" always brings "sharp details." A fire
brings "firemen to the scene."

The triumph is that news never seems new, but just
a fresh occurance of the same general happenings. An
artist or writer would call it recurring themes or pat-
terns.

****

I try hard to read the paper each night, and now
and then "Time Magazine."

But for the life of me I can't understand what's

going on in Viet Nam. I feel like I should set up a
map in the spare bedroom and each time we gain
or lose, mark it down.

The thing about news never appearing really new
rings true. Every report out of Viet Nam sounds like
one from six months ago.

Of course this is the first war I've been old enough
to understand. Understand, did I say.

****

You see, it boils down to this. America vs. Com-
munism. We think we're right; they think they're right.
We say we' re fighting for the independence of the
people of Viet Nam. They say they are fighting for the
independence of the people of Viet Nam.

From time to time we can mumble about moral
rightness, but what really is at stake is intense national
interest.

As long as one side calls for complete surrender,
the war will probably continue.

That I don't like.
Don't get me wrong. I salute the flag, and be-

lieve in what our country stands for. But I'm not so
sure our mission is to run all over the world con-
vincing everybody.

We certainly can't fight a war in every country in
the world threatened by Communism. That would be
practically every one in the world.

Nor is it safe for the United States and China to run

around in mutual myopia bumping heads in Korea,
then in Laos, now in Viet Nam.

As much as I feel Communism needs to be fought
on all battlefronts, the poor little country of Viet Nam
may fold up with internal dissention before the war is
over. The country is battle-weary and shell-shocked
now. Thus the war effort is compounded by vain at-
tempts to keep the government above water, and thus
a battleground underfoot.

Should we be able to improve our position, and
thus south Viet Nam's, enough to preserve any self-
determination that is accomplished, the history
books will deal kindly with us.

But should our efforts fail, or even stalemate, the
war will become America's folly of the 1960's. Perhaps
national pride will have to be swallowed; America is
not accustomed to losing.

Some say Viet Nam is the most complicated situa-
tion our country or any country and people have ever
faced.

In the midst of the great muddle is an answer, they
say; the problem is vastly complex, and so is the
answer.

A war that has lasted 20 years and confounded
Western and Asian leaders, the Viet Nam conflict to-
day stands as a monument to our capacity to paint our-
selves into a corner, to cook up something we can't pos-
sibly eat.

---I.(I- ./I'l
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4 NEW OFFICERS: New JayCee officers planning the July 4th festiv-..

..

4 ities are Jerry Yohey, left seated, new JC president; Cal Strom, ex-presi-..

X

+ dent; and Dave McCormick, left, standing, internal vice president, and
* Dick Anderson, external vice president.
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iii. Lack of funds has forced the
¢ postponement 01 the start 01 82
: primary state highway construe-

tion projects in 38 counties.
Total estimated cost 01 theron-

: struction involved is $146 mil-
lioo, State Highway Director

. i Howard E. Hill said.
Di: Included in the newly-announced
& postponements are a number of
55 projects first scheduled for bid-
9 taking earlier this year but de-
i.: layed until fall. These have been
3. Postponed even further.
:i: •Both the Michlgan Good Roads
3 Federation and the MichiganState
i:. Highway Commission warned thi
8 legislature a year ago that there
k would not be sufficient funds to
i continue our highway building
8 progress,' Hill said.
i:i eBill• were introduced to pro-
is vide the needed increase but
§ never got out-gicop,mittee.
..

§ 'EFFORTS TO GET the bills
x out of committee thls session
3. failed also.
22 •We therefore have been forced
*: to reschedule primary coostruc-
% tion in both rural and urban
:iii areas throughout the state.
2 •(r Interstate Construction
& program will continue on sched-
ES ule. The Federal government
% pays 90 percent of the costs 01
% roads in this category.
:E aBut 00 primary roads, with
8 50- X state - federal participa-
f tion, we are in a jam.'

2 Projects being postponed are

rated in the * must' category,
Hill said.
Michigan has managed to Nget

along' with depression era pass-
eoger car license fees and a
1956 state gasoline tax that com-
bined are the lowest per passen-

ger car in the nation, Hill said.
Under existing formulas for di-

vision of these funds to federal,
state, county and local units of
government, the net contribution
per vehicle for construction and
maintenance of state highways

is about $28 per year, he said.

UNDER proposed increases ci
one cent per gallon in the gaso-
line tax and an increase in pass-

enger car license fees from the
depression era level of 35 cents
per hundred weight to pre-de-
pression levels of 55 cents per
hundred weight, the total in-
crease in cost per motorist would

average between $15 and $20 per
year, he said.
But most of the increase would

go to county and local units of
government with the net result
that the cost per motorist for

state highways would remain be-
low $40 per year, Hill said.

CompUcating the predicted
shortage 01 funds has been an
un-anticipated increase in con-

struction and right-04-way acqui-
sition colts further rostricting
the Department's program, he
said.

Locar roads involved:

M-14 - 3.0 miles of grading,
surfacing and structures east
from the west county line and
2.5 miles of grading, surfacing
and structures from three miles

east of the west county line to
I-96, originally scheduled for
July, 1970, now scheduled for
July, 1971.

e '
OPLCe il I

CABINET}i
• Figure out how much

money you have budgeted
weekly. At the beginning
of the week write a check

for this amount, keeping
some extra money in your
checking account for
emergencies. With a limited
amount of money in your
pocket, it's easier to avoid
buying unnecessary items.
• At the year's end,

make a list of all your
major expenses for the fol-
lowing year. Add them up
and divide by 12; then,
each month, set aside the
amount arrived at and put
it into a special savings ac-
count. This way, when the
large bills fall due, you'll
be sure to have the money
on hand.

*

There's an old Greek saying: "A closed mouth
catches no flies." Which is to say man someday may
swallow something he'll gag on.

LOAD INSTANTLY...and sboot cok,Ad Super 8

Ulti@kent!'
KODAK INSTAMATIC Movie Cami

/1 If,

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"
S/NCE 1945

Totwnp"QUALITY & SERVICE-

CE€.T900 A M TO I 00 P M

882 W. Ann Arbor Tri.
An Approv,d Car-, Shop

Ph. 453-5410

K
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New Books

"A Goodly Babe" HOMEMADE DAILY
-At Dunning Hough • Pork and Beef Barbecue

h
NA goodly Babe' by Arturo

Vivante is about Cosimo Lami,
a young Roman doctor who is
also a writer. His romance with

an American girl and the birth
of their child is the central
concern of the novel.

• Potato Salad

• Macaroni Salad

• Baked Beans

-                   ¥e

.....

1

Games for Insomniacs' by John
G.' F uller bears the subtitle •or

a lifetime supply of insufferable
brain twisters.' Some are party
games and some not really

games, but should provide chat 1-
enging adult entertainment.

0Your Investments' by Leo

Barnes is an up to date guide
to stocks, bonds, mutual funds,
and real estate.

• Baked Ham

• Barbecued Chicken and Sparerik

Dairy Products - Picnic Supplies

«Down Where the Moon is Beer and Wine To Take Out
)/De-· Uallid li Small' by Richard Llewellyn con-
- I clu(les his trilogy of the Welsh

coal-mining family begun with

-------------------- *How Green Was My Valley.'

 JUDI ANN McDowell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. This is the story of Huw Morganand the other European immi- BILL'S MARKET
6.1. William B. McDowell of 1340 Elm Ave. in Plymouth, grants whose hard work opened

has been appointed business manager of the Alma up the South American territory

-               - 4-
College weekly newspaper, Almanian, for the 1966-67 to world trade. 584 Starkweather - Plymouth

-                                  academic year. A 1965 graduate of Plymouth High
-                                                                                    U Directory of American Sil- Next to Mr. Swiss

School and a freshman at Alma, she served as a report- ver, Pewter, and Silver Plate
er and as an assistant to th9 business manager on the is a comprehensive guide tomak- 453-5040
Almanian staff this year. Miss McDowell will begin her ers of American silver, pewter,

and silver plate who worked prior
new duties on the Almanian with the last three issues to 1900. All known marks are
of the spring term. listed and cross indexed. Open 7:30 •.m. 'til 10:00 p.m. - 7 Days

We Keep the Wrinkles
Now, a new service at Taits... your shirts delivered on hangers,

wrinkle-free and ready to wear at no extra cost! All-white no return

hangers contoured for collars mean better final inspection. Come in

today (or phone Gl 3-5420 for pick-up and delivery). Specify choice of

starch and say "hangers please."

Sanitone Cleaners • Shirt Laundry

14268 Nonhville Rd. 595 So. Main

GL 3-5420 GL 3-5060

I Evans begins

faiti

coiled stee
Coincident with receipt of an

order for 200 specially eqlipped
colled steel cars from the Pitts-

burgh & Lake Erte Railroad,
Evans Products Company's Rail-
way Car Division, announced that
it will begin the first production
run of colled steel cars with

permanently attached hoods dur-
ing the month of February.
150 of the cars ordered by

the P&LE are 52-foot, 125-
ton cars equipped with lift-off
hoods. The remaining 50 are
of the integral or permanently

attached hood variety. Both types
will have a 50-ft. clear loading
trough. Both types will also
be equipped with Hydra-Cushion
underframes and Evans special
adjustable crossmembers.

Evans has produced and sold
several hundred of its specially
designed coiled steel cars since
the prototype was dlsplayed in

8&

3

work on

1 ears
October 1963 at the Railway Show
in Chicago. This marks the first

production, however, of integral 4 cover cars.

The Company said its line will
be set up to run in excess of the ...A.
50 required by the P & LE. The
overrun will be equipped with
100-ton or 125-ton trucks, depen-
dent on new orders received.

The total number run will be

bued on orders pending from
other railroads and on new orders

received between now and pro-
duction time.

Evans' integral or permanently
attached hood operates within the
normal width of the car, permit-
Ung plenty of clearance for load-
ing and unloading of coils of steel.
When closed, the hood tightly »
seals to protect the coiled steel
from the· elements. The hood is

easily opened and closed by one
man. .

1

James Houk elected as

treasurer of association
DOLENS HUSKY TRACTORS-More BOLENS ESTATE KEEPER - Now

itandard equipment features than concept in compact tractor design. The Michigan Shoe Association
*hers offer as -optional extras". Frame steering pivots instead of Division of the Michigan Retail-
NKi range of lawn and garden at- turns. Yoar round yard-care attach- ers Association, at their Annual
Achments. Three models: 6 to 10 hp. ments. 71/$-hp Ingine rides behind Meeting and Conference held at

ooerator.
Boyne Mountain Lodge, May 14-

STRICTLY FRESH

Do you remember when
Mother's meals were care-

IOLENS SUIUR•AN RIDING IOLENS LAWN KEEPER-Frame

MOWERS-Comfort speed. All con- steering principle In a Ght) flding
trole within Mngertip reach. 24 inch mower. Turns in a 16·Inch radius.

and 26·inch cutting widths. 32-Inch rotary mower.
fully thought-out instead of
carefully thawed-out?

17, re-elected Tom Willoughby,
Willoughby's Shoes; Ypsilanti,
President for the coming year.
Earl Cartwright, Cartwright's

Shoes, Albion, was re-elected
Vice President, and James Houk,
Fisher Shoe Company, Plymouth,
was re-elected Treasurer.

Houk, a longtime Plymouthite
is currently on the City Com-
mission; serving as mayor; he
is a member of Kiwants Club.

eOLENS MUSTANG
TILLERS-

Two models:

. ...1.- 314-hp Mustang,
4-hp Super

equipment, since 1018!

Did you know ? Now there's a plan that gives you up
to 60 message units a month for only $1 more than your
present flat-rate residence service. It's a real bargain
in keeping close to friends and family. To snap it up,
just call our Business Office.

And check into this other bargain, too:
Unlimited calling in Detroit and the
suburbs, any time from noon to 7 next Michigan Bell
morning. All for one low flat rate ! Pmt 01 the Nationwid, 8,1 Syim 

Isimp 1

MILDEW

AND RUST!

ACME WmAILE DUSTING SULPHUR

pret«ts your risis, Chils,1160-

i.•en; 'ho #FWIS ..4 Voll"lk*.
Ell«tively ce-,h mid,w d
"4, rd Vid«, miles; ehe
aimen I ./m.

IASY TO USSI

Dest fr- 6-4

1=1ACME 1.--
06-- m

MSR --
WETTABLE

1 DUSTINGBolens is America's finest lawn and garden equipment.  SUL,HUR                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           --                         Chevelle SS 396 Spod
- Coupewith front

Come in, fun-test Bolens before you buy. , ' and rear.eal beU; *andard .I - (always ue them); ou of| SAXTONS eight standard Rd¥ feal.r..

Saxtons Garden Center, Inc
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 45342*

bl&*. k
5.7 W. An. A,60. T..0

in M,moulh
4.4250

CHEVELLE SS 396:
NOWS T,IE IEST TINE TO BRING
A SET OF RE, STIIPE TIRES AND

A 396-CU-111 VS INTO YOUR UFE!

* Move 'llit ill IIIIIIV / I I lii'r Ch-
- Ch.•T-t Wa

A 325-hp Turbo-Jet V8, that is. Along 3
with stiffer springs and shocks, a a
floor-mounted shift, a bulging hood ,
and a jet-black grille. It's all standard h
equipment, SS 396wise. And if 325 hp f,
sounds too mild, there are 360- and o

aH EVHOLET

75-hp versions of same readily avail-
ble. So this month do yinelf aad
our Chevrolet dealer a favor: aik
im to conjure up a Cherelle SS 396
x you. There'§ nothing either
f you would like better.

11EVELLE·CHEVYU• CORVANI 

-r
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PHS elections a re patterned after thingthe real

1r

t

31?SENEE?i:EEK;

2 LEAVING MY
-MVE- m VOTE FOR

El:00 0-2 Fol- b f .1 OV-

--C37-2 -._st 32, d

--143
4

CAMPAIGNS: Posters are the key to the PHS
election successful candidates like Dave Sibbold came
up with this idea.

DAVE

.

Elections at Plymouth High
School are as sophisticated as
th, real thing.
The month of April brings elec-

tions to PHS as campaign posters
dot walls and the merits and,
less and less, the popularity
of a candldate are assessed.

Student government, and elec-
tions, come under the guidance
of assistant principal Gustave
Gorguze.

NIn the area of student govern-
ment we let them do anything they
are capable. It's really a mat-
ter of maturity. This year has
been outstanding, and it is the
product of good student leader-
ship,' Gorguze said recently.
Gorguze read from a recent

agenda some of the items con-
sidered by the student council,
the school's legislative body: A
club study, in an effort to weed
out dead-wood clubs that are in-

active; a curriculum study; a
school flag; a welcoming com-
mlttee for new students; the stu-
dent dress code, constitution
study.

The council is formed with one

representative for every 75 stu-
dents.

The elections for the council,
and the chief executive - the

mayor - and other officers are
conducted on much the same

pattern as real elections.
Homeroom delegates arepicked

in each homeroom. *These are

grass roots delegates,0 explained
Gorguze.

After the appointment of dele-
gates, a nominating board meets
to determine the all school slate

- candidates for mayor, vice
mayor, treasurer and secretary.
Individual classes also meet as

a whole. At each class meeting
or caucus, students are given
copies of proposed slates for
all-school offices. The nomina-

tions for class officers and rep-
resentatives to student council

may then be proposed from the
floor; each caucus holds its own
primary to reduce the slate of
candidates to two for each office.

This process is somewhat like a

meeting of a party caucus in
which they decide who to vote for
at various levels.

A registration of voters is held
each year after the caucus. New
students, and those who did not
vote the year before must reg-
ister.

Students may also run for office
by petition. For all school of-

fices, they must be signed by
25% of the registered voters -
a large number when you con-
sider the 1,300 students involved.
The next week (May 2-6) the

campaign begins. It is geared
around posters, with space being
limited to each candidate. The

last day of campaign week each

all-school candidate is allowed a

chance to speak over the public
address system for a short time.
Real voting machines are used

to acqualnt the students with thi

balloting process, and they stay
open all day.
A few days after the election,

an inaugural assembly is held.
The entire election is run by

the election board, explains Vir-
ginia Smith, election board chair-
man. She is appointed by the

mayor, and heads a committee
with two representatives from
each class.

They oversee each detail and
step of the election.
Winners in this year's elec-

tion: mayor; Terry Dusblber;
vice mayor, Tracy Ketchman;
secretary, Candi Maehlbauer;
treasurer, Debbie Broderick.
Last year, a girl, Mary Theeke,

was mayor.

Class officers are as follows:

Senior class, president, Dave
SIN>old; vice president, Bill
Wolfe; secretary, Sue Sloan;
treasurer, Barb Jones.
Junior officers are Stephanie

Sanocki, president; Ken Olds,
vice-president; Jennifer Bidwell,
secretary, Sueeamp, Treasurer.
Bruce Bauman is sophomore

class president; Bruce Edwards

is vice president; Becky Mc-
Guire is secretary; George Jack-
son is treasurer.

CANDIDATES: Virginia Smith, far right, election board chairman
at PHS, presents the slate of all school office seekers. They are Dave
Dusbiber, Steve Hulce, Tom Bender, Tracy Ketchman, Candi Muehlbauer,
Nancy Spigarelli (not pictured) Debbie Broderick and Mary Vallier.

Auto Club kicks off

annual safety drive
... SHOP BONNIE DISCOUNT for 

 Bigger Savings on Everything You Need! _J
Automobile C lub of Michlgan

said a currently rare kind word
about the auto industry's high-
way safety efforts today (Tues-
day, May 17) as it announced
beginning of a $100,000 'Bring
'Em Back Alive!' safety cam-
paign for Michigan this year.
The big four auto companies

vere presented ISteering Wheel'
*wards for their support d
driver-education before 150 ci

Ilichigin'a top safety workers
and civic leaders at a luncheon

in the Detroit Athletic C lub. In

urging more attention to the post-
Uve approach to traffic safety,
aimed at the driver, Auto Club
President Lloyd H. Diehl noted
that only five such awards have
been presented before in the
C lub's 50-year history.
*In the past 10 years alone,

auto manufacturers have spent
some $24 million in allowances
to assist dealers who provided
over 120,000 cars to train young-
sters,' Diehl said. 'This year
they will loan 22,000 cars at a cost
of $9 million. This is a positive

attack, m cooperation with
schools, police and Triple-A, on
the greatest single cause of traf-
ftc accidents.'

*

PRESENT to accept the awards
were American Motors Coriora-
tion Board Chairman Richard

Cross; Chrysler Corporation
Administrative Vice President

John Leary, Ford Motor Com-

pany President Arjay Miller and
General M ot o r s C orporation
President James Roche.

. Most suggestions being made
to cut our traffic deaths are

long-range and expensive,' said
Frederick N. Rehm, Auto Club

general manager in announcing
the Bring 'Em Back Alive!'

campaign. Michigan motorists
can't wait a year or two. We
must do something now.
For Michigan's and the na-

tion's motorists will drive this

summer in today's cars on to-
day's highways with today's traf-
fic signals and today's laws,»
Rehm said. He noted that Mich-

igan traffic is up 13 per cent
and deaths up 11 percent this
year, with Memorial, July 4 and
Labor Day weekends stretching
from Thursday to Tuesday for
some.

The one factor which is pres-

ent in almost every accident is

driver-error. Many others con-

tribute, and if they were elimin-
ated, an accident might not result.
They include better roads, traf-
ftc signals, engineering improve-

ments, better street and high-
way lighting and marking, and
the cars themselves.

"But driver error is conceded

to be by far the most important
cause of accidents,' Rehm said.
a And it is the one area of our

traffic accident equation which

Can be changed without waltlng.
* 0 *

REHM announced that Auto Club

would attack the problem by an

Inlarged version of the 'Bring
'Em Back Alive!' traffic safety

programs of 1962 and 1965.
:BEBA has an appeal that is

4nique in safety campaigns,I
Rehm explained. It is not based
41 fear of what might happen.
It doesn't Bay stay home.
•After *11, staying home is dan-

derous toe. Nattonal statistical
*ganizations report that bathtub
-1.- ladder accidents caused

28,000 deaths last year. We

haven't heard anyone advocate
not taking baths. And who's be-

rating ladders as unsafe at any
angle?

Rehm solicited the help of all
Michigan organizations and in-
dividuals in using the theme and
materials - posters, banners and

a million bumper stickers -with
no credit to Auto Club. He an-

nounced an enlargement of the
BEBA Holiday News Service

which reports through the press
what is going on in Michigan
over long weekends, with safety

tips geared to the weekends.

ON THE THREE 1965 hollday
weekends, while traffic was up
10 percent, and deaths were up
across the nation, deaths were
down 30 percent in Michigan,"

Rehm said. On July 4 weekend
alone they were cut in half,
from 43 to 21. Michigan can
improve on this performance in

1966, and we hope to help.' Rehm
said.

Auto Club ExecutiveVice-Pres-

ident Richard R. Dann pointed
to results of elementary school
safety education, high school
driver education and pedestrian
protection programs to show that
the positive approach to safety
works.

•We prefer prevention rather
than prediction (of death totals)
on holiday weekends. We prefer
to help people to use their cars
safely rather than frighten them
into leaving them in the garage,"
Dann said.

Since the beginning of the
Triple-A school safety patrol

e..........................................................

K rarrier of

¥ A Riverside Estates youth is
3 this week's Carrier oi the
M Week.
3 Robert Lenk, 12, son 01 Mr.
3 and Mrs. Robert Lenk, 4165€
* River Paks, is sixth grader at
55 Junior High West.
3: Hts family is new to Plym-
M outh, having lived here a year
1 and one-half.
....

R His hobbies include making
4 models, but his 155-paper
3 Mail route keeps him busy.
4 In sports he enjoys football,
5 baseball, basketball and ski-
3 ing. Skiing, he says, is his
::: favorite.

B His route covers portions of
1 Riveroaks Dr., Lindsay Dr.,
i Riverside Dr., Hines Crt.,
3 Ann Arbor Trail, Eastside
:i: Dr., Micol, Firewood andGen-
M eral Drive,
¢ Mail circulation manager
3 Fred Wright said, in honoring
M Bob as a Carrier of theWeek,
3 that the route in effect makes
i: him a small businessman. He
i:i must buy his papers and turn
:iE them over to his customers
:i: for a profit.
·> 'It gives young boys respon-
¢ sibility and a chance to learn
:ii: how to meet people and handle
4 money . well as earn it.

:§ Wright said.
..........................................................................

Three Plymouthiles c

Nearly 1100 undergraduate stu-
dents made the Dean's List for

the Winter semester at Western

Michigan University, including
three Plymouth students.

program nationally with educa-
toro and police in 1922, the traf-
ftc death total of 5 to 14-year
olds has been cut in half while

fatalities in other age groups al-
most doubled,* Dann said.
In 1936, when Michigan fig-

ures were first compiled, there
were 131 elementary school age
youngsters killed walking, mostly
going to and from school. Last

year, the number dropped to 73.
...

IN THE mid-thirties, half the
people killed in traffic were ped-

estrians. In 1937, a nationwide
pedestrian protection program
began, spearheaded by Triple-A.
From 1936 to last year pedes-
trian deaths dropped 43.5 percent
nationally, from 15,500 to below
9,000. In Michigan the pedes-
trian death total 01 825 in 1936

shrank to less than half, 362,
in 1965.

•In 1936, the year driver-edu-
cation began, the national highway
death rate was 15.1 per 100 mil-
lion miles, with 27 million vehi-
cles on the road and 38,089
traffic fatalities,' Dann pointed
out. In 1965, the death rate was
cut two-thirds to 5.6 per 100
million miles, with 49,000 fatal-
ities and over 90 million vehicles

on the highways.

eThis is certainly no cause to
stop and cheer. But it shows

that the positive approach works.
And it shows that cooperation of
police, schools, autodealers and
manufacturers with interested
safety organizations can produce
results," Dann concluded.
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CHEF PAK, 04* While CHEF PAK, 7.. SWANEE BONNIE A..rd. Flavon, Diel or Rig.

Paper Cold Drink Paper Potato Mavis

Plates Paper Cups Napkins Chips

88 69' Pkg 14.b.

0 1 SO 0 100 of 200 49 Can

X

:%

1,1. U.. V.6,

Aqua Not Hair Spray ...... . 6 55'
$162Silver Curl P.manint .... . • 10,

Re, $1.se V,6,Curl Fr- Curl Relax- ....,. KH $251
4. $1 JI V,60

Breck Shampoo ........... M. 00

Dial Shampoo
4. $1.. Vdll

Tami Cremi Rinse

14 82.- vd.

Now Dawn Hair Coloring ....

Regular 98, Value, Concontrad

Preil Shampoo--247
..6 91. Vd-

Score Hair Grooming ....... T..0- 821
Rel. $1 I Vd-

Bryk:,Im Hair Grooming 1. 1 1

Gill•m Super Stainless al&60

Barbasol Shave Bomb

lod.no No. 2 Toolh Pas• ....

D.O.C. Denoure Cleaner .....

Cop-1 M-hwash A Gargle
4. St- Val-

Corn Huikers Lotion........

-0,

.. 49

49

. 67'
- 77'

CLIFF CHAR

Charcoal

Briquets

Qu•,1
Gulf - Ute Charcoal Uter . . c.n 1

Rel $1 N Vilue

QT Quick Tanning Lotion ....
1-/

T.0.

14 - Vall

Sea & Ski Suntan Lotion .....

Re, 72 Volue, 0- Sunburns

Solarcaine First Aid Cream

54.1Jergens Lotion

TAN-don't burn, us4
COPPERTONE

in possible with 
unbum protiction! Al

Re:.$1.55
Size-

4 81 Lotion

71' BAG IT1 

$149

59 Bottle

57' of 25 391

1111

.19

Re, Sk V,1-

Park.Davis Throat Discs :

R. $1 90 V.1-0 0- Si- 8 Hay k...

Dristan Tablets

Re, $1.35 Volvo

Emperin Compound ....

Similic Liquid . . .......
R.. - Viki

Johnson's Baby Oil
Rq $, 29 Vil.

Zestabs Chewable

14. $135 Value

Unicaps M Vitamins

91, -
g Regular 63c Value

Alka - Seltzer

Mum Spray Nodorant ...... 422 69
4 $1 -V,1-

8 Secret R-on D-dorant .... 1=- 69'
Re, $100 Val.

Right Guard Spray Deodorant 2 69
An.,ned Cel•n, 244¥ ... 1,1
Puffs Facial Tiuu......... . = 66
A-* Celen. B-6--

Northern Tissue ......

R. 40¢ V.1-

9-Voh Batteries - 17'
$3"6-Transistor Radio ..

b. $1 5 *S Val-. 4.ilk T,8- 1-- $1,88
Proctor Spray-Steam-Dry Iron ... 1 J

GORE HOURS:
1 D*TisPJA.

Frway m 9 PA
S-* 11 8 U.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

LOWEST

PRICES

IN TOWN

9

in FMU dean's &iii

From Plymouth: Judith L.
DISCOUNT STORES

Green, 625 N. Evergreen; Judith
A. Grieger, 15926 Northville;
Carol A. Otwell, 1464 W. Ann 930 WL Ann Arbor Trall, Plymouth, Mich.f
A."... ¥..all

-

..

I /2./.fpl547797777
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Retarded child's Nassau vacation
UP FOR LIVING - DOWN FOR TRAVEL

The 1966 Snyder Hi-Lo Makes Traveling Differenl
Kool-S..1 Aluminum Roof Coating

MONSON TRAILER PARTS COMPANY
200 1 Main SI. Northville 349-2240

Special Sale!
SAVE*20

ON INSTALLATION OF

GASYARD UGHT

A soft, glowing gas lamp

adds a nostalgic touch

6 -J w

Serving our
Country

Michael J. Britcher
Army Pvt. Michael J. Britcher,

20, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Britcher, 41720 Wilcox rd., com-
pleted eight weeks oi advanced
training in artillery at Fort
Bragg, N. C., April 29.

Britcher was trained in main-

tenance and firing of artillery
guns, howitzers and heavy ma-
chlneguns. He also learned am-
munition handling and communt-
cations and received specialized

- bt training as a soun d-ranging
crewman in an artillery unit.

Britcher entered the Army in
November 1965 and completed
basic training at Fort Hood, Tex.

Britcher, a 1963 graduate of
Plymouth High School, attended
Henry Ford Community College
and Schoolcraft College. He

worked for the Ford Motor Co.,
Dearborn, before entering the

Army.

Membership
AUTO INSURANCE

NASSAU BAHAMAS tropical gardens shaded by Call

4 I Imin¥ ¥ .

group names
new officials
The Plymouth Association for

Retarded Children, an organiza-
tion working to better the con-

ditions of patients in the Plym-

L outh State Home and Training
School, has elected officers for
the fiscal year, 1966-67 at ita
annual meeting at the YWCA at
25940 Grand River Avenue.

The new officers are: president,
Jack Guy, 1860 Central, Fern-
dale; two vice-presidents, Abra-
ham Brickner, 21970 Marlow,
Oak Park and Harry Sellers,
29760 Omenwood, Farmington,
recording secretary, Mrs. Bon-
nie Hoppinthal, 318 Chippewa,
Clawson, treasurer, Mrs. Rose-
mary Berger, 14515 Asbury
Park, Detroit, corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Alice Saules,
23168 Melrose, East Detroit; and
trustees, Mrs. Pat Nuccitelll,
13986 Brady, Detroit and Harold
James, 15502 Mac Arthur, De-
troit.
The Association meets at 8:30

p.m., the second Friday of every
month, at the YWCA, and the pub-
lic is invited to all meetings,
said Mr. Guy.

Hale W. Huber

lora narrglawn
Exclusive, new Gre•nflold Lawn

Food grions up your lawn fast
...then keep• on feeding whHo 111
you take it easy 1 Ask for UOO

i..'./-
-1

sq. ft. or big 10,000 4. 16 bag•/,SG•t some thli wello

SAXTONS GARDEN

Lawn

.Fooal

wherever it is placed i member of whispering palms, a place to laze in the sun with a long MIKE CONRAD CENTER, INC.cool drink and the easy strains of island calypso for Office Homi

GL 3-5200 GR 6-5241
A handmome gas post *mad# b-ty and

chum to iny ho•w ks Ioft Iver-pre-nt qgby club company ... this was the setting for Mr. and Mrs. Your Plymouth-Nonhville "Everything For The Garden But The Rain"
radiance Provides a wann welcome toguists Hale W. Huber, son of Mrs. McCliment of 1405 South Sheldon, to the stately Shera- SAUS REPRESENTATIVE

 Il you have Men thinking of gitting oni of Main St., is a member of the Hydramatic.
-ind a,eassuringprotict,on age,not intruders Kathryn E. Huber .of 9429 S. ton-British Colonial Hotel. McCliment is associated with aa) 507 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 34250

11-0 attrict,ve post lamps #of your home North Shore Rugby Club which
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET ITANO SAVE Plice was started two years ago and
you• 0•der lod•y to *•*ure eity installation

operates with other teams in

the Midwest Rugby Football
GAS LAMPS ARE AVAILABLE Union. The North Shore team

IN SEVERAL STYLES, is made up of students,business-

FROM THE GAY NINETIES men, servicemen from Great
Lakes Naval Training Center and 500TO ULTRA-MODERN semi-pro football players.
Rugby, which has been active/ \ years, can best be described as                                                                                                                                                 -- AA\»0)&·OPSin the Midwest for about eight

a cross between the American

form 04 football and soccer.
Huber is a transfer student at

Lake Forest, Ill. from the Unl-
T 11/ versity ci Michigan.

Don't hack the grass...
A manic.re it
6 with a Sportla=' by

TORO
. whttewalls

%
c.ate taxes

SAVE 95
ON INSTALLATION OF

GAS GRILL
Thesm,n now g- gnit . cle-1, ec*
Rom•cal and smokele,s 4 4,1 10,

bicky=d. petio. 0, 0-' your .ch
Now you c- -loy the wond'Aut
Miver 01 outdoof cooking without thi

mes' Ind h.' of start'94'd w."ng
00, 8 -0 And -h th, 008 gnlls col•
t,00/d holt Ind lutom/#c rolls,-,0.it
' 00-61• to P.04"ce .1 -•Ootlid

'll--400-blcu.Ma.0./foods

It'§ Illy to

b. In expen
PATIO CHEF

with a smart

GAS GRILL

*THIS OFFER

APPLIES ONLY

TO RES:DENnAL

GAS CUSTOMERS

OF CONSUMERS

POWER CO

"A/HILD . mint
.rd .a#d 25

A rotary mowef is line fof informal tuff.
But if you're fussy...if you want a carpet-
smooth formal cd, let a SPORTLAWN.

Thi SPORTLAWN cuts your lawn like,
pai, 01 sur:,cal scisson. It doen't tur the
:rass, it sn,ps it off clean to eliminato
brown tips.

TORO mikes both a Le-Cul and a Hi-C

model, uch designed to do o :picial lob.
Pnces rang, from $124.95 to $15494

*Id•, 0, model
--

SAXTONS

*Fulifictory stand;nol included· 95
aler for

Lively

Pe.0..11 24 1Pubhshed by Conoumers Pow- Cnpony

See gou, GAS YARD LIGHT DEALER 507 W. Ann Arbor Trail                                         -

in Plymouth
or Consumers Power Company 453-6250

m

*6

ff f f f 1 1'

FDAF

Most of your tribe in the Detroit area?

Also... special Fords at special prices !
BIG FORDS. Galaxie 500 hardtops, convertibles
and Ranch Wagons. Whitewalls. Wheel covers.
Luxurious pleated all-vinyl seats in Ranch Wagon,
Cruise-O-Matic specially priced for
Galaxie 500 Hardtop. All colors, V-8 options.

Now you can save wampum while you powwow more

often with friends and family...thanks to a money-
saving new plan by Michigan Bell. In fact, we are offer-

ing most residence phone customers a choice of two
economical new plans for Detroit and suburban area
calling. For details to help you cho,ose your plan, get
on the tom-tom now to our Business Office.

Michigan Bell
Pit *the k,liiiali W S,1-

FAIRLANES. Choice of Fairlane 500 hardtops,
convertibles. Special equipment includes white
sidewall tires, special exterior trim and wheel

covers. Luxurious all-vinyl
seats. All colors, V-8 options.

all the w*Yol*eaheadina
.Ilm

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

.

.
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NAHONAL BANK OF DETROIT

11*10"s Lgest la•k

offers ¥gher terest."

G to 12-meith time deposits

Ti.RTRUTES./U.

FIVE
0 IM 08 9 Im my r-Lf

ANNUAL INTEREST

With NBD Time Certificates you can
set your own maturity date anywhere

Elect Mrs. David Mather WANTED

Girl Scout tice-president MISFITS

For Our Tailor Shop

,

.

4 4

Mrs. David Mather, Plymouth,
was installed as Third Vice Pres-

ident of the Huron Valley Girl
Scout Council this week. Also

installed as a board member

from Plymouth was Mrs. John
Murphy.

At the annual meeting held in
Brighton Thursday, May 19,1966,
the delegate members elected six
new members to the board, and
nine National delegates, approved
by-law revisions, and discussed a
five-year priority campdevelop-
ment plan.

Mrs. Charles Howe, Camp De-
velopment C hairman, Ann Arbor,
presented slides, architects
drawings, and maps of the pro-
posed improvements on camp
lands. The five-year plan has
been made possible through
cookie sales.

A luncheon was hostessed by

t h e Neighbors of Livingston

Mrs. Melvin Decker, Brighton Personil Fittings
(District IV Chairman). Coats, Skirts Shortened

R.lardle.' 01 WhIN .Urch'll
Installation oi officers and

board members by Mrs. James LAPHAM'.
Kennedy, Ann Arbor, National'
Field Committee Chairman, was MEN'S SHOP
the final event of the meeting. 120 E. M.1.

.1..„ N..livIlle

Sinling Cook-out Values !

Ir,3 4#/-
1

between 6 and 12 months. They're avail- County under the direction of

able in amounts of $1,000 or more to - - - -

individuals and non-profit corporations
at all 85 NBD offices.

WORKSHOP GIFT: A gift of $350 for the Community Sheltered CAR
REGULAR SAVINGS EARN FOUR PERCENT

paid and compounded quarterly
Workshop we handed over last week to Ernie Moran, center, Workshop
director Captlin Barney Maas seated, Ernie Honke, left, and Lt. Robert
Roraba .her, right, of the Plymouth Township Fir* Department, prepare
the check for the gift, which came from the Metropolitan Club, Spirit of
'58, an association of fire, police and postal employees.

INSURANCE

DUE?

0000811 Inaurance Coq)*on

Re,ources: in •*cees of $2,000.004000

Capital Funds and Reserves: in excess of $200,000,000

Realtor Week points
to sound ethics code

Save wi,h Siate Farm's
low insurance rate. for
cariful driven. See me.

Adiuj/oble Grid

Ster 1 l eg·,

Roll Wh

May 22-28 is Realtor Week.
This year's observance by the

Granny feels like she's on

Cloud 9 since she traded up to
i -

HAHN ECLIPSE

t  for Yardening* fun and pride
HAHN-ECLIPSE POW-R-PRO™

MOWER works so well Granny feels

great about using it. You're looking
at one reason why. Patented hou,int ...
*ucks grass blades straigh'forsli -
cutting. Notch on side pulls grass
into mower, eliminates most hand

trimming. Meets ASA Safety Code.

--- -95

Western Wayne Oakland County
Board of Realtors will be the most
extensive ever according to
Everett J. W ilson, president of
the Board of Realtors.

Leon Merriman, chairman for
Plymouth, announced plans today
for a schedule of events through

Saturday as area realtors join

with more than 80,000 others in
the nation to call public attention
to their profession and the serv-
ices rendered.

«A realtor is not 'just a real

estate man or womani, said
Merriman. *The term realtor is

an indicator of particular quall-
fications because only a member
of the National Association of

Ra,1 Estate Boards and one of.,
its 7,500 local boards can identify
himself by that term. To be eli-
gible for membership, a candi-
date must demonstrate a superior

knowledge of the business and
subscribe to a strict code of

ethics.

economic trends and other bus-

iness factors.

***

THE UNITED Northwestern

Realty Association is the multiple
listing system of the Western
Wayne Oakland County Board of
Realtors. The UNRA is the sec-

ond largest MLS in the United
States and its members are cur-

rently selling in excess of 12

million dollars in homes monthly.

Through the UNRA Multiple
Listing System, all of the list-
ings of its 1,600 brokers and
salesmen are pooled for coopera-

tive selling. Buyers may have
a selection of over 3,000 homes
by dropping into a member office
in the UNRA.

24" MOTORIZED GRILL
A big Amily-Git bmier with 8*me·pfo¢ecting, hat-0•,1,1, hood. Chromeplaed spic with adjustable 7.97ting chrome·plated grid maybe cranked into any
daired pomition.

l

IDE LUXE iligrifjrrr....ifofiffilill
24"BRAZIER _

Wi4

Chrome Spit Basket
7-*.-:'Ii=im

.d

Electric Fire Uter
(no I,hlw Aid noidd)

Chidgentumble buket,110.you
to bube,pecut-up i.lood me•t
to golden bcown perfoc- Sok
adjust. to 3 puition.. Hood
with oven and cooking them:om.
cter. Adjumble chrome grid -1
Rouge shelf. 7" wheell, two 3"

*•Im--p-PORTABLE .Y........ Y........ FROM $109
including bag

Saxtons Garden Center, Inc.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 453-6250

"The code of ethics is very

important.· It was one d the

first adopted in the history of
American business. Under its 30

articles, covering many aspects

of a transaction, the realtor
pledges fair treatment to both
contracting parties - buyer and
seller.'

6

JOHN E. TRIPP
824 Penniman,

Plymouth
GL 3-3640

 STATE FARM
MUTUAL

. A*01",0,0.|lil•IURANCE C-All¥
Home Office: moomInaton. Ittlnels 09-31

Agrico®
18" GRILL

----- =I - Merriman said 'surveys show
that some people erroneously
believe that the term realtor is

interchangeable with 'real estate

man'. However, it is a service
mark (trademark) registered in
the U.S. Patent Office, and only
active members of NAREB and

its boards may use it.'

***

HE PRAISED also realtors'

•leadership over the years in
protecting the institution of pri-
vate property and making home
purchase possible for whole new
classes of buyers.'

OIND

Grass Food

greens your grass and

N/--

builds up the fertility
of your soil

That'o why 2 out of 8 profegional turfmen buy
and uoe Agrico. Do u the "proi" do-uil Agrico
Grus Food. 60% organic nitrogen-clean-grin-
ular-non-burning. Apply Arrico Grus Food thi•
weeked.•w• 0.-sjoo • ft only $495

SAXTONS GARDEN

4.57
A k.,bld oothatithohoad, b.ottetr=kof ,=

A handy Iblemp .01 which ma, be -4 malibut

* car. Youn in a choict Of picnic coloa Sm!

Imi,=1-Sub Mimeral Charil Im .......610

R-d-Ty. Grill Cov. ................91

W"00.-Ty,0 Grill Cover .............. 1.37

360 S. Main Street, Mymouth
- YOU CAN CHARGE ITAT -

The official slogan for Realtor
Week is «Moving up? Settling CENTER, INC.
down? See a realtor', which
Merriman said s underscores our

experience in helping families in "Everything For The Garden But The Rain"
buying a home to fit their budget
and desires. Only in a free

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-6250

country do you have such a wide .., -
range of selection, and nowhere - I
else in the world is private own-
ership 01 homes more widespread
or easter to accomplish than in
America.'

MONDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY

'TIL 9:00 P.M.
5. S. KRESGE COMPANY

PontleC Molor Division

We've just had
our best sales month in 40 years.
Somebody somewhere
must be buying a lot of Pontiacs.

See your authorized Pontiac dealer.

He's trying to make May even better than April !

BERRY PONTIAC, INC. 874 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD PLYMOUTH, MICH.

One of the highlights of Realtor
Week will take place on Thursday,
May 26, when the WesternWa)me
Oakland County Board < Realtors
will announce their 1966 selection
for the Annual Community Serv-
ice Award at a dinner at the

Mayflower Hotel, at 6:30 p.m.

The National Association oi Real

Estate Boards, one oi the
country's largest trade and pro-
fessional organizations, was
founded in 1908. Maintaining of-
fices in Chicago and Washington,
it furnishes realtors with the
latest information in real estate

developments, mortgage rates,

Serving our Country
Richard F. Aseltine

Richard Frederick Aseltine, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Alex-

ander Aseltine of 481 West Ann

Arbor Trait, Plymouth enlisted
in the Navy 00 May 3, 1966
and will receive his recruit train-

ing at the naval training center
Great Lakes, Ill. Richard chose

the high school Airman Recruit
program.

i#55

t

» Fit t

Now call 'em all-and often-talk as long as *u like. It's all the same to
your home phone bill, when you have Michigan Bell's new flat-rate calling
plan that covers the entire Metropolitan Detroit Area! (Over 80 communities.)
For more details about new Metro Calling Service, call our Business Office.
So you don't call the distant suby,bs often, but you'd
still like to save money on your pholle bill? Let us tell you Michigan Bell
about new Econo-Unit Service. It's tailored to your needs. Pit 0 thi Natioly,Wi Bel Svit-

09-

1
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ATTENTION
Swim Clubs - Public Golf and Country Clubs -
Viteran and Fraternal Organizations and Apart-
mint bntal Management Companies.

DO YOU HAVE A FOOD SERVICE PROBLEM?
LET CATERING BY ALBERT HELP YOU

SOLVE THIS PROBLEM.

Avail yoursolf of our employee list 1 00 100 parl or full firne
Imployin available

CATERING by ALBERT
47666 Grand River, Novi, Mich. 349-5140

50¢b reunion jor

class of 76-17
It was 50 years ago this June

that a class 01 25 students grad-
uated from Plymouth High School.
A reunion of the classes 01 1916

and 1917 is planned for June 24
and the place has not yet been de-
cided upon.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts
of the following persons are asked
to call Mrs. Herald Ham ill at GL

3-7055: John Jones, Mary Hill,
Donald Ladd, Esther (M ill e r)
Salts, Marjorie (Marshall) Pen-
nos, Harvey Stoneburner, Mar-
garet (Stanton) Woolsey, and Fred
Mack.

1

'+444.,1 ·*.<i<.1*• .

New from the 'DO' lihe ... Simplicity
LANDLORD®101

Tractor
A

---'.------ et* 1

I-- 0
1..

Now Underway

REMODELING SALE
Save on Our Entire Stock

We're moving it to make room

NOW_10-HP-STRONGL]

A score of engineering improvements add new strength, power,
efticiency, handling case to the new Simplicity Landlord 101 !
Rugged 10 hp for mowing, mulching. bulldozing, snow removal,
tilling, hauling - and more. Optional Hydrolift handles attach-
ments with effortles ease. Ask 00.0.0-
about our convenient terms! 0-- DO IT WITH -/

735°°
el.   ..

.

for the workers. Because we are remodeling

. . . and our footwear stock is in the way.

WE MUST MAKE ROOM!

THE THRILL of appearing in the world's largest mass piano recital
clearly shows in the faces of these Plymouth youngsters who were
photographed between formal rehearsal sessions at Grinnell's. From the
left are: Mary Thomas, 14, of 1388 S. Harvey; Laura Upton, 13, of 1314
Carol; Linda DeMeritt, 13, of 1 352 Ann Arbor Trail, and Nancy Choice,
11, of 259 Irwin. The girls are among 800 young pianists who will per-
form i n the 23rd annual Michigan Music Festival June 12 at the State
Fair Coliseum.

SAXTONS GARDEN
CENTER, INC.

"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3.6250

10%OFF 01 most of o•r

NATIONAUY KNOWN BRAND IN STOCK FOOTWEAR

Me•'.0 Wom-'. and Children'.

THIS WEEK'S EXTRA SPECIALS! 7
Mide in

U.S.A.

WOMEN'S MISSES' and CHILD'S

X Values to
Sizes 4-10 Sizes Small 5 to Big 3

$6.00 Values to $
$6.00

MEN' S..1 BOYS' LOW CUT TENNIS SHOES

Heavy Coneruction
for Rugged Play

LOAFERS $10.00
Valu- to

WOMENS' SIZES MISSES' SIZES7% 121/2 to 4

$788 r

Four from Plymouth take

part in piano recital
Nearly 800 Detroit-area piano ing in palrs, four hands to a key-

students including four from P ly- board.
mouth will perform in the 23rd Opening the program will be a
Michigan Annual Music Festival 105-member group of high school
to be presented June 12 at the and young adult piano students
State Fair Coliseum. The 90- playing 'Come to the Fair' by
minute program, reportedly the Easthope Martin and 'Carnival"
world's largest mass piano by Dent Mowrey. They will be
recital, will begin at 2:30 p.m. followed by a piano ensemble o€
Francis W. Smith, music direc- 275 junior high school students

tor of Grinnell's will be conduct - who will perform *Swanee River'
ing the concert for the 17th con- by Stephen Foster and *The Toy-
secutive year. Grinnell's which maker's Dream' by Ernie Gold-
will supply 200 splnets, 25 grand en.
pianos and 30 organs for the per -
formance, co-sponsors the re- . The largest student piano en-
cital with the Festival Teachersh semble, comprising 388 boys and
Association. girls from eight to 11 years of
The young planists, ranging in age, will close the program with

age from eight to 18, will be Chauncey Olcott's 0My WildIrish
presented in three performing Rose' and George M. Cohan's
groups according to age and level 0You're a Grand Old Flag.'
01 accomplishments. Twoselec- Free tlckets for the Festival

tions will be offered by each are now available to the public at
group with youngsters perform- any Grinnell Store.

Ex-national J C prexy to

$

Complete Custom

SPRAYINGSTANDARD)

SERVICE
by

C. W. MYERS
(Standard Oil Agent)

Splcializing in low cost applications of -

* Mosquito Control
* Lawn Weed Control

* Lawn Fertilizer

PHONE  GL. 3-0393 or Fl 9-1414
Llcon-d by Ihe Diparlment of A,rl€ulture Ind Inwred.

5
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

hea€#ine inter club feast It 1, for cheaper than you thlnkl

Pardon the shavings on the floor - They're Off Our Price Tags!

91Al£4.
"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE"

290 S. MAI N GL 3-1390 PLYMOUTH
OPEN UNnl 9 P.M. USE YOUR OR

TUI IOCRAVC
1 /1..........1 J

SECURITY
and

FRIDAYS CHARGE

The Plymouth Jayeees will host
the inter club dinner this year
as Kiwants, JC's, Rotary, Opti-
mists, Lions and the Chamber of
Commerce sit down together for
dinner, May 31.
The feast will begin at 6: 30 p.m.

at Lofy's Arbor Lill. Reserva-
tions may be had by calling Terry
West at 453-2509 or the Chamber

at 453-1540.

The speaker will be Richard H.
Headlee, public affairs repre-
sentative from Burroughs Corp-
oration.

After graduation from Utah State
University in 1953 with a B.S.
in speech and business admints-
tration, Headlee served for three
years as an officer in the U.S.
Army.
In 1956 Headlee joined Bur-

roughs Corporation in Salt Lake
C tty Utah. He advanced through
successive marketing posts and
served u senior systems sales

representative and special ac-
count representative.

Active in civic affairs, Headlee
was elected president of the Unit-
ed States Junior Chamber of

Commerce in 1963. During his

year as president of the 250,000-
member organization, for which
he was granted a leave of ab-
sence from Burroughs, he travel-
led some 150,000 miles in the
United States and abroad.

His year's work involved making

over 160 speeches, testifying be-
fore various Congressional Com-
mittees and numerous meetings
with top business and govern-
ment leaders.

In 1964 Headlee returned to

Burroughs Corporation and was

appointed public affairs repre-
sentative for the company and
assigned to the corporate head-
quarters in Detroit. He pres-
ently operates his own manage-
ment consulting firm.
• In addition to his increased

business responsibilities, Head-
lee continues to be active in civic

causes.

We have a problem
with our Catalina

we just can't fix.

It looks expensive.

Ilt'Ull 311Illii U.L./... 3
4,7 ...%

.10011 L

Salas=1116'HES El -.

i ICH maN BANE 2
- 91 00 •ve•, -I•W•v, I*el•diq SAT-IAY, 6.-66.... 6 p.,I.,

44421 Ann A,bor Rd. P#FIA-.-/h , -

He headed a Committee for con-

struction of the George Wash-
'ington Building at F reedoms

Foundation at Valley Forge, has
served as a member of the Na-

Uonal Advisory Board for Mental
Health and Retardation, the
Steering Committee for Ameri-
can Landmarks Celebration, and
the Board d Directors of the U.S.
Chamber 01 Commerce. He re-
cently served as chairman of the
Michigan Christmas in V let Nam
program for Governor Romney.
He resides in Detroit (Redford)

with his wife, Mary, and their
four sons and four daughters.

A Real Gem

Yolanda Valdes, of Mexico
City, thought her new maid
was a jewel. But it turned out
she was a jewel thief.

Mn. Valdes was delighted
when the maid carried out the

garbage without waiting to be
told-until she found out that

$1.600 worth of jewelry and
cash which had been in her

bedroom also was missing.
'rhe maid has not been seen

i

Safety items like front and rear seat bi. 15 are ·.tandard on every '66 Pontiae.

It looks so expensive that a lot of people don't
realize it's priced right down there within
reach of most low price buyers. Wh,ch sort

Wide -Track P
(A big, powerful Pont

•Manutactu,· . - 41, -1,.1 · · tail p•,i· + 40, 2· .t,14.:co· ·.

Ind bugge .1, J J· al• i & liv• i, 8,1,1 ha, 41,i,9 r #A,r· 1, i .1...,1 1.1

Pont,Ic Motor Div,Blon

of makes you wonder why you should bwy a
low·priced car when you can buy a high-priced
car for the same money. A Pont,ac Catalina.

'ontiac Catalina %

lac for Imia than $3000*)
r.1 4 dani' .1 24'11· .i,· ·911 11 - :' ·1' S ·.n' Th  , 1,1,4 1 .,Oud, •·IC.. la'

1. : f '11 1·'01 1,1fat 1,1.. · . :D, (-, 44'„ 4 8, 41 OM,oral · i,Ullu·,4 11 Bdd.bonal

since. SEE VOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

f

--

i 4
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Vivian urges: sign up --PHS traces last year' s graduates
for mealea
For people now 65 and over,

the final deadline for enrollment

Rev. Beckwith

will go to
Jackson
The Rev. Peter H. Beckwith,

assistant minister at St. John's
Episcopal Church, 574 South
Sheldoo Road, has accepted a call

I .

re - now

in medicare's voluntary doctor-
bill insurance plan is May 31,
Congressman Wes Vivian today
reminded the Senior C itizens of

this area. A
'The Social Security Adminis-

tration has reported to me,' he
said, 'that 17.2 million older
people, or 90 percent of those 65
or over in the United States,
have signed up for the voluntary
medical insurance to supplement
their basic hospital insurance un-
der medicare. About 400,000
have enroed since theextension

of the original deadline of March
31.

.*.

rn##70.gO
'BEGINNING ON July 1, these ,

people will pay $3 a month and
will receive valuable help in pay-
ing the costs of medical care.
This is half the cost of the
insurance, the government pays
the other half.'

4

04-

- U, 4

Where are the 1965 graduates of
Plymouth High School one year
after they have left school.
That question has been answer-

ed by a special survey conducted

by the PHS guidance department.
Of the 415 graduates:
Exactly 138, or 33 percent, are

in a Michigan four-year college.
Only 19 are in an outstate col-

lege (4.6 per cent)

A

A large number, 100, attend the
local junior college, Schoolcraft,
(24.1 per cent)
Three are at other junior

colleges.

Five are attending business
schools; five others are in beauty
schools. Four are at technical

schools, only two at nursing
schools. Five have undertaken

apprenticeships.

124 £/2 -UZZ

Many are in the armed service
- 24 - or 5.8 per cent of the
class.

A large nilber have Jobs -
90 - which is about 21.7 per
cent of the total.

Girl,-married and not working
tota143.
And only two have moved or

are unaccounted for.-71
042' =t

HAMBURGERS 15<
FISH, SHRIMP AND CHICKEN DINNERS .... 85'

Rev. Peter Beckwith
to be assistant minister at S.
Paul's Episcopal Church, Jack-
son, Mich.
A Parish Pot Luck Supper will

be held on Wednesday June 1,
at 6: 30 p.m. in the Parish Hall
when the Rev. and Mrs. Peter H.

Beckwith will be honored by the
parishloners. He will terminate
his ministry at St. John's on May
31, and will be on vacationduring
the month of June.

'In Michigan, 731,000 people
have signed up - 91 percent of
the people 65 and over.'

Congressman Vivian encourag-
ed relatives and friends oi older

people to check to makesure they
have heard about medicare and

about the need to sign up if they

want the voluntary medical in-
surance.

'The social security office is the
place to sign up,' he said, eand
now is the time to do it.'

4 .
THOMAS KAVANAGH, left, shakes hands after the Kiwanis Ladies

Night dinner. John Ward of the Plymouth club, makes the introductions.

Kavanagh outlines changes
in chaotic supreme court

ANDY' S SQUEEZE PLEEZE
1108 South Main OPEN 1311 So. Wayne Rd.

Plymouth - 453-8121 11:00 A.M. Wayne, Mich.

GARDEN 

Marcelle
ALLERGIC COSMETICS

We are headquarters for Marcelle

Cosmetics - They are hypo-aller-
genic often prescribed by your
doctor.

Face Powder Lotions -

Creams - Hair Products -

Lipsticks - Eye Shadows -

Dusting Powders

If you have skin problems
try these tested preparations

p Iri,i riT:.

Thomas M. Kavanagh, chief jus-
tice of the Michigan Supreme
Court, spoke before Klwanis Club
last week, calling attention to
the chaos that the court has be-

gun to straighten out after the
adoption of the new constitution.
The occasion was the annual

Kiwants Ladies Night.

Kavanagh, who became chief
justice in January of 1964, is from
Lansing.
'You should all be interested in

the courts because all of the law

that isbeingdetermined andbeing
applied indirectly comes from the
Michigan Supreme Court - at
least as to procedural matters, '
Kavanagh said.
Kavanagh explained that the

court went into executive session

For Sale
• Power Mei

I jem"IN .Fe

in January of 1964 to 'take stock
of our own conditions.0

Kavanagh said the court had
been neglected, and that the clerk
didn't even have stationery to
make a reply to an inquiry.
'It took us five months to get

in a filing system. We felt we
couldn't advise lower courts until

we took care of our own problems
the justice commented.

Because the Supreme Court was
handing down 335 opinions a year
- twice the national average -

an intermediate court of appeals
was sought.
'That court has been working

since January, 1965. They have
given us a chance to do our
own work.' the judge said.
Kavanagh said they found circuit

iary sends
1 state. con,

be held June 23-26, in Grand
Rapidst
Mrs. Matt (Emma) Member,

Royal Oak, Department Prest-
dent, will preside at the conven-
tion sessions.

Department conventions are
held in the late spring to elect
officers for each state auxiliary
unit and to recognize the work of
the members on local and state
levels. National officers for the

1966-1967 year will be elected
at the 53rd annual national con-

vention, to be held August 19-26
in New York City.
Auxiliary members annually
give more than three million

Serring our rountry
David G, I aPointe

Seaman Recruit David G. La-

Pointe, 20, USN, son of Mr.
Carol I. LaPointe of 209 Ann

St., has completed his two-weeb
of annual active duty for train-
ing May 14, at the Naval Training
Center, Great Lakes,Ill., andhas
returned to his local Naval Re-

serve unit.

Naval Reservists receive in-

tensive training in subjects such
as naval history and organiza-
tion, customs and courtesies,

ordnance and gunnery, seaman-
ship, damage control, first aid,
swimming and survival, ship-
board drills and sentry duty. A
vigorous physical fitness pro-
gram rounds out the training.

WIPMENT

For Rent
npr Repair

mtilizers

./

courts behind 37 months. Judges
had not been added since 1930.

Upon the court's recomnienda-

tions, the circuit judgeships have
been expanded 25 per cent.
Blind assignments were also

given. *We found cases that

as many as ten judges had hand-
led.' Kavanagh said.

The chief justice added that
criminals had waited in jail as
much as three years before ap-
peals were heard.

«We are going to see that the
people get the service they ought
to get. And for this I ask your
co-operation. We'll soon have a
supreme court second to none -
something you can be proud of,=
Kavanagh concluded.

delegates
ention

dollars and over six million vol-

unteer hours to hospitalized vet-
erans and their families, com-
munity service, Americanism
programs, assistance to youth
groups, cancer research, civil
defense and legislation benefit-
1ng veterans

The organization also contri-
butes heavily to the support of
the V. F. W. National Home at

Eaton Rapids, Mich., which pro-
vides for the children of de-

ceased or disabled veterans.

Members of the organization are

the wives, -mothers, sisters,
the wives, mothers, sisters,
daughters, granddaughters and
widows of veterans who have

served overseas in the U. S.

armed forces, or women who
themselves have had overseas

service. There are more than

360,000 in all 50 states, District
of Columbia, Canal Zone,Samoa,
Okinawa, Puerto Rico, Republic
of C hina and Japan.

Ray Hulce gets
award from

arthritis group
A 1966 Distinguished Service

Award was presented to Ray
Hulce, purchasing executive,
Ford Division, Ford Motor Co.,

VFW Auxit 4
4

to Micnigar v
Department sr. vice president,
Mrs. Wm. (Barbara) Bishop was
a guest at the last meeting of
Mayflower Auxiliary #6695. She
gave the charges to all of the in-
coming officers.
The Auxiliary would like towel-

come its newest member Mrs.

Gene (Helen) Leader into the
group.

The Department of Michigan was
100% paid up, for membership,
by April 31. the first time in
many years that this was accom-

plished this early in the year.
Get well wishes are extended to

Post member Everett Salow and

to our auxiliary sister Gladys
McBride.

Remember Memorial day is
soon upon us. Display your flag

then, go to the parade, and join
the festivities in the park.
The Department delegates and

alternates were elected at our

last meeting. The delegates are:

Ann Smith, Loretta Young, Shir-
ley Kubik, and Lucy Johnson.
The alternates are: Dolly Bout-
erse, Marion Skoglund, Eileen
Williams, and Bernice Kopenski.
Others attending are Rosemary

Koolman, Norma McKindles and
Allce Bushey.
Mrs. Elmer(Lora)Waters,Sea-

ttle, Wash., National Chaplain
and americanism director of the

Ladles Auxiliary to the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, will represent

the National organization at the
Michigan State Convention, to

POWER E<

PLANTS
- m

Now Stock in on ...

Zinnias Wax Begonias Broccoli

Balsa Vinca Vines Ageratums

Astors Pansys Tomatoes

Geraniums Petunias Peppers

Marigolds Snapdragons Cabbage

Hardy Mums Alyssum Onion Plants

PACKS & FULL FLATS

Seed Potato & Onion Sets

Bulk Vegetable Seeds

ROSE CLEARANCE

chance for

FRASS KILLER
AL PRICES NOW!
% t. i.7 / .20 1
2" ., .421/; ji,L t,4·-2 ' ' 7 + '
3Pb /6· 1'-,I<6,

BOLENS NEW
SEE HUSKY 105

with features you' d soon miss on
any other compact tractor !

NOW • I • Idens •Rcluilve FI,l,Swltch Poiwerlock Hitch for changing '
powered attachments -ily - in minutes! No belts to tue ;
at, streth and align.     ..« '.
PTO (power.tak-,10 drlve for poutive poir to attachments : 4
* atl working heights. No biltl to slip or -ar. t.

1ll Ipold ranlls for twice the number of Dared working . 9 4
speids found on other compict tracton. Choose * +
exictly the right speld for the job. , :24': 4

Controd ./.Int/1 put; extra traction
at your nngertips to git you out of - 1

tight •lippely spots other tric- :,ty

-          ton Wtey in. ..Powen ov= 25 dIN-nt livm . 2 '7

W.G.ANDH.E.-SEM.U.LIZ,REG.PHS,

318 S. Main St., Plymouth 453-5570

04\1
a -4 640- JAO® I

reg. 1.89 Vvhile

NV
Last

-r!CRAB G
SPECI;

L

0-2--
- Bedding Steele

BRAVO! COBBIES' YOUNG CONTINENTALI

The minimum coverage shoe that gives you the most

fashion ! A beautiful arrangement of soft, supple

leather on a clever stacked heel. ll's as light os a
snowflake and iust o s cool. Cushioned, of coune.

And ready for anything ! CASINA $14

WILLOUGHBY

SHOES, INC.
2,2 1.0,#D. pwl'"Ih GL 3-3373

OPIN TUISDAY, THURSDAY AND -DAY

EVIB""005 71'PJA.

a

twil

' Ingeeticiden

.pea, MONN

MERION BLUE SOD DELIVERED LOANER

SPREADERS AVAILABLE WITH FERTILIZER

PURCHASES

0 MASSEY.FERGUSON TRACTORS

0 SPRINGFIELD GARDEN TRACTORS

6 H.p. 3990
HEIDE 'S Garden Confer

Al Ihe Cor- of Mill 8,0 Ub-4 4534240

Ray Hulce
at the Annual Meeting in late
April of the Michigan Chapter,
Arthritis Foundation, for his u-
sistance in preparation of the i
Chapter's 1967 Budget Request
to the Michigan United Fund.
Hulce also accepted a service
award on behalf of Edmund

Tweddle, of Twe(idle Litho Com-
pany, for donation of printing
of the Budget. Tweddle, an arth-
ritic, is now in the hospital, re-
covering from a hip orthoplasty
operation.
Hulce lives at 9275 McC lumpa

Road, Plymouth.
At the Chapter meeting, he was

also elected to the Board of

Trustees.

D 870
rA.KTO"/m- O J.

 DolOlllIRA111

I/"29"I...Il.tlaWe-.I.*Il./. Il'. 1/18

.

v...4,0, 6 4
..

Saxtons Garden Center,
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 453.6250

Inc.I -
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IVI AWAYS

FIVE KI'ITENS, long haired.
8190 W. Grace, Nankin. 453-

8492.

THREE - seven week old kit-

tens - to a good home. 453-
4168.

THREE KIZTENS, weaned
and box-trained 8 weeks

old. GL 3-9171. 38-p

6 WEEKS OLD puppies - 3
male, 1 female - and one 11

months old, good with chil-
dren. GL .3-1476. 38-p

2 BANTAM roosters, 1 yr. old·
and 2 tric,[cles. 453-8376

-

2 CARD b, THANKS

We wish to thank the many
friends, neighbors and rel-

atives for their kindness and

sympathy and flowers during
our present bereavement.
Mrs Anna Rogers and family

38€

..

16 CE SALI - REAL ISTATI

Stark Realty
Mul*Lisi k.ice

Nonh•ill•

$16,900. One acre 3 bed-
room country frame
home. Trees. Beautiful

setting Garage. Base-
ment. About $8000 down:
Nine Mile Rd. at Mar-
shall, west of Pontiac
Trail. Open Sunday 2 to
5 to interested parties.

Call GE. 7-2443.
...

$13,800 Five bedroom, all
original· solid f arrn
house. 2 good barns. 7
acres. Comfortable now
or could be restored to
beauUful country horne.
$3500 down. 8101 Earhart
Road, just north of Six
Mile (west of Pontiac
Trail). Call GE 7-2443.

...

$3950 Select homesite - %
acre. Northville Estates.
Surnmerside Court. One
of the largest and best in
this area. Bargain. (Off
8 Mile Road, just east of
Beck.)

...

$38,500. Or reasonable of-
fer. 20 ACRES, 3 BED-
RM. MODERN RANCH
HOME. IMMACULATE.
Pine trees, Berries, 3
acre pond. 52475 W. Nine
Mile Road.

...

$8950. TEN ACRES. Six
Mile Road, just east of
Earhart Road. Rare buy.
Rolling land.

...

u:h
I. Two tamily rental

Produces $270 per
month Excellent condi-

tion. Designed and built
to rent. Corner Wing and
Harvey.

...

Ul pe-imaa

GL 2-1020 FI. S-5270

GE. 7-1443

unit.

2 CARD OF THANKS

The family of Burton Kon-
azeski wishes to extend our

heartfelt thanks to all who
were so kind to us in our time

cf sorrow. Especially to the
Plymouth Police Department
and the Rescue Squad, the
Reverend Walch, Mr. Lorenz
of the Mayflower Hotel and
the Schrader Funeral Home
staff 38-c

3 SPECIAL NOTICES

CLASS and private instruc-
tion - Entertainment for

private parties and clubs.
Jerry's Accordion Studio -
GL 3-2744 after 5:30 p.m.

BACHLE, Edw. A., 1199 Shel-
don Rd., Plymouth. You

are entitled 00 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your Passes
.

4 CONTRACTS
---

QUICK cash for your property.
Also trade -agent -call Sterling

Freyman, GA 7-3200 - GL 3-
9235.

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

Salem Realty
3-bedroom brick ranch, at-

tached 2-car garage on 1
acre % of mile from
Plymouth city limits
2 fireplaces - full base-
ment - lib baths.

Salem Township - 3-bed-
room - 24 baths - den
and family room on 2
acres. This includes 3
room apartment with

fireplace - all carpeted -
attached 2-car garage -
swimming pool - barn.

18 acres Angle Rd. - beau-
tiful high building site.
$700 per acre.

Just 2 blocks from down-
town Plymouth in excel-
lent neighborhood - +
bedroom older home on
approximately 144 acres.
$25,000. Cash.

80 Acre farm - 1 mile east
of Stockbridge. 3-bed-
room farm house - barn -
black top road. $26,300.
Terrns.

3% Acres M-14 west ot
Ridge Road with good
well.

Village of Salem - 2-bed-
room frame on 1 acre.
$12,500 Terms.

8% Acre corner - 5 Mile
and Bradner Roads.
Water, sewer and gas.

Norma S. Schmeman

Broker
147 1 Mall /5

'10.8 GL &1/1/

AT LA

HOME

..

7 LOST AND FOUND

REWARD
LOST - Short haired T.r-
rior. roddish brown. black
streak on back. red collar.
S yr•. old, an•w•rs to name
of Star or Pilan. Reward.

GL 3-3757 after S p.m.
r

0 UNAnONS WANTED
-

PIANO tuning - and repair:
All work guaranteed. Call

453-5390. 14tf

RUBBISH barrels, bushel
baskets, and burlap bags.

Pick up or will deliver. 455-
0863. 38-c

CUSTOM interior, exterior

painting Clean workman-
ship - low prices. Call GA 1-
0226 for free estimate. 23-tf

ALTERATIONS - womens - done

reasonably and expertly. Plym-
outh and Middlebelt Roads. 427-

4415.

WANTED

lale Model Trd#ins

Riding lawn Rolary Mow'n
Riding Garden Traders

SAXTONS

GARDEN CENTER
507 W. Ann Arher Trail

Plymouth 434250

1 6 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

-.

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

NEW BRICK RANCH in
Township - 3 bedrooms -
144 baths - with family
room. $21,900.

IN PLYMOUTH - 3 bed-
room frame - 1 bath -

fully insulated - good
condition. $17,000

1 ACRE on Beck Rd. Very
desirable location.

GL 3-70*0 GL 3-4372

City of Plymouth - 3 bed-
room ranch - carI>eting -
drapes - full finished
basement - close to shop-
ping - excellent condi-
tion. $17,500. Cash to
existing mortgage.

LATTURE
Real Estate

758 S. Main Street

Plymouth

613-6670

1, GRE, KES

-

10 WANTED TO IUY

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents per
100 lbs. We pay as much

for your copper or brass -
aluminum, etc. as most deal-

ers and more than many.
L & L Waste Materials, 34939
Brush St.. Wayne. PA 1-7436

lili

11 VAI Il AUSCILLANIOUS

SCR.P WANTED
ToD prices for Aluminum .

Copper - Braim - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Alloye. Al-
way• buying.

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA S-1110

ti

EDWARDS, H. L., 1917 Elm-
hurst, Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 tree tickets to

the PENN THEATRE on any
future Wednesday or Thurs-
day evening. Just call at The
Plymouth Mail office and
identify yourself and pick up
your passes.

12 POR RENT - APARTMENTS
HOUSES & ROOMS

I - I --- ---

HALL with kitchen - weddings
- receptions, etc. Special

day/night rates for small
meetings, etc. 453-2817. 5tf

ROOMS - newly decorated &
carpeted. New beds - single

and doubles - no drinking -
GL 3-2262. 20c

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann

Arbor Trajl.gall GA 2:*»5
ROOM for rent - also room with

kitchen privileges for gentle-
man. 453-6572.

COMFORTABLY furnished
and heated . air conditioned

apartment. Convenien t for

working couple - no children.
642 N. Center - Northville.

37-c

TWO BEDROOM furnished
upper apartment for work-

ing couple in Plymouth. Call
697-0128. 38-p

NICE ROOM for gentleman
in private home. Call after

6 p.m. - GL 3-1167. 38-c

15 FOR RENT - COTTAGES

ATTRACTIVE, modern lake front
cottages on 4 acres of secluded

section of beautiful Long Lake
near Cheboygan, Mich. Private

docks, boats, excellent swim-
ming and fishing. GL 3-7O1E,...
NEW COTTAGE and WOOD.

ED LOT - Full price $2595,
with $259 down. Private sand

,beach on large lake. Fishing
and boating. Deer and par-
tridge hunting. Also modern

ttirement homes. Complete
financing. Northern Develop-
ment Company, Harrison. Of-
fice on Business US-27 (I-75)
across from Wilson State

Park. Open 7 days a week.
(Member Chamber of Com-
merce.) 38,39ip

...

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

..---/---=.---------.-.-.-.-..-.....-.-.-.-.-/--

Dm. @elifig
KAI. ESTATE

906 S. Main Streit

G L 37800

MODERNIZATION
DORM.

Amc ROOM ROOMNI -1\
- OUTTIS

1 SITUAnONS WANTID
.

LADY 'S ALTERATIONS,
professional work. 4534885.

38-c

CARPENTRY - Roofs - Gut-
ters - Porches - Recreation

Rooms. Call 453-5193. R.

Beardsley. 38, 39c

RUBBISH removal from a
bushel to a truck load. We

buy paper and rags. 44907
Cherry Hill. 455-0863. 35tf

PLOWING and discing, 111 kinds
of custom farming. GL 3-6307.

i,r

EXCAVATING, water and sewer
lines hauling 25) soil, gravel

and n11 sand. Also grading -

Herman Perlongo, 9278 Corrine
St., Plymouth, GL 3-3340 34c

1-

jiAVE tractor--will do plowing -
_discing and grading - 453-5335.
MOWING lots - fields - com-

mercial - industrial - and
residential. Phone 453-1205.

37-tf

CAMPHAUSEN, G. J., 46855
Joy Rd.. Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

-..#

0 WANTED TO RENT
.

FbUR -COLLEGE boys, work-
ing at Ford Transm:ssion

June 16 - September 15, ,ant
to rent apartment in Plyin-
outh area - prefer $125 pet
mo. - more if necessary. Call
GA 5-7302. 38-c

2 OR 3 BEDROOM house -

Plymouth area or surround-
ing area - needed desperate-
ly. References 53+6497 or 538-
6465 - coUect. 38-c

RETIRED lady seeks one-bed-
room furnished or unfurnished

apartment in Plymouth. Refer-
ences. Call 455-0342, aner 4
P.m. 35tf

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE
-

UVONIA

TRI-LEVEL

3 bedrooms - playroom -
2-€ar garage - 24 ft. pool.
$24,900. Call 464-0928.

38-c

Older 3 bedroom 2 story
on corner lot in Town-

ship. Garage with work-
shop. $15,500.00

Neat 3 bedroom Brick

Ranch. Family kitchen,
full basement, garage.
Walking distance to
Town. $18,400.

Live in the Country in this
3 bedroom brick. Attach-

ed 2 car garage. Fire-
place in Family Room
and basement. N. Terri-
torial Rd. at Pontiac
Trail. Asking $27,500.
Make Offer.

Lovely 4 bedroom Colonial.
Kitchen with built-ins,
large Family Room with
fireplace and grill. For-
mal Dining Room with
fireplace. Scre ened

porch. 2 car garage.
Good Township location
on Clare Blvd.

Custom Built English Tu-
dor on hillside acre lot.

Four bedrooms plus
Maid's quarters. Five

baths. Beautifully pan-
elled Den. Formal Dirt-

ing room with special
lighting fixtures. Kitchen
complete with appli-
ances. Family Room, at-
tached 2 car garage.

One acre vacant lot. Ply-
mouth Hills overlooking
Golf Course. Terms.

One one-third acre lot in
Pilgrim Hills.

-

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE 17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD
. - - I ...I

REMODELED farm home - 10 TREAT RUGS right, they'll
room income, separate en- be a delight if cleaned with

trances inside and outside, 2 bed- Blue Lustre. Rent electric
rooms up and 2 down. (One 15x shampooer $1. Beyer Rexall
17 bedroom up and down) Two Drugs - 480 N. Main - 1100 W.
kitchens, two bathrooms. High Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth.
scenic view, 1100 ft. above sea 38-c
level with 3 acres of land. 57 - -
acres surrounds this fine home 18 FOR SALE -
and additional acreage is avail- -

MISCELLANEOUS
.......J

able. Property is located near
Brighton, 3 miles west of Kens- SOD
ington Metro Park. New horse For best price and quali*y.
barn 30x50. Kennel license and Also Sod Laid and
seven 6' chain link dog runs. Shrubs Plantid

Lovely trees with circular drive, D. M. YOUNG

upper apartment now renting for 19560 Fitzgerald

$100. per mo. producing$18,000. Evenings 474-7732

income in 15 years, by owner,
terms arranged $29,500. Eve- USED ROTH trombone. Call
nings or weekends call 227-2241, 453-4264 after 5 p.m. 38-€

FOR SALE by owner - two bed- SHOWER STALL - complete
room Colonial, double car ga- with plumbing - $10.00. 9595

rage, new carpeting. $19,900.- Gold Arbor Rd. 453-5093. 38-c
453-7767.

WELSH BUGGY combination
HOUSE with five bedrooms - - double or single stroller

5 acres of land, 2 miles out and car bed. Plaid, excellent
of town - in Plymouth Town- condition, $10.00. 453-3127.
ship. For further information 38-c

call owner: PA 8-0843. 37-c BUMPER POOL table - stan-

IF YOU HAVE cash, I have dard size - good condition -

a home Lor you. 7 room $50.00. Call ELgin 6-5477. 36-f
Cape Cod home, 2 large and 2 POLAROW-CAMERA, model
small bedrooms on half acre ISO, complete with case,
of land with private road. 453- flash, filters, light meter,
8942. 38-c print copier and wink light.
LAKE POINTE - Plymouth - $60. Call 453-4587. 38-c

3 bedroom brick ranch - 20" ROTARY power mower -
attached 2 car garage - 114 excellent condition - $20.
baths - family area - finished 453-1965. 38-c

basement - large lot - patio.
42347 Brentwood. 453-0035. 38c

NINE BIRCH cabinets - coun-

ter top sink, cupboard
TRI-LEVEL in Arbor Village doors, never used. Sell sep-

- 4 bedrooms - 2 baths - sep- arately. PA 2-9792. 38-c

arate dining roorn . farnily
room - 24 car heated attach- NOW DEUVERING
ed garage - many built-ins.
$28,900. Call 453-1611. 38-c Sod - Humus - Top Soil
-      - Railroad Ties - Napoleon
17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD Stone - Crushed Stone -

. Pebbles - Sand.

SAVE BIG ! Do your own rug We also have large variety
a n d upholstery cleaning Trees - Shrubs

with Blue Lustre. Rent elec- Insecticides - Fungicides

tric shampooer $1. 570 S. Fertilizers - Roses

Main, Plymouth. 38-c Flying Crabs $3.98
MARY'S NURSERY, INC.

REFRIGERATOR and elec- 41500 Ford Road
tric range in good condition Cat Haggerty)

- best offer. 455-0863. 38-c 453-3891

IT'S TERRIFIC the way .
we're selling Blue Lustre

for cleaning rugs and uphol- ¥4 Ton Emerson

stery. Rent electric shampoo- AIR CONDITIONER
er $1. S. & W. Pro Hardware, Also has heating unit.
875 Ann Arbor Rd. 38-c $50

PA 1-5291
DINING TABLE - chest of

drawers - antique music NEW SPRING and inner
' cabinet - lamps - dishes -

glassware - books - pans -
spring mattress - never

tools, etc. 11651 Haggerty Rd.
been used - for six year crib.
Call FI 9-1620. 38-c

38-c

WELL KEFr carpets show Ti - FOR UL-1 -2- RUL ESTATE
the results of regular Blue - -

Lusttre spot cleaning. Rent '---

electric shampooer $1. Sher- NO LISTINGS
win-Williams Paints - 863

Penniman, Plymouth. 38-c We Just Pay

16 -FoiliALE- REAL /322 CASH
---------

We do NOT want to list

Private Investor your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.

$80,000 We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so
we buy hornes OUT-

Available RIGHT FOR CASH. No

to m.ch- borne h=
commissions or fees. No
stalling or promises.

private parties or Ree-1 Just a fair cash offer.
Eatate broken who de,tre Call PA 2-0606
a quick euh deal. Alio will and ask for
buy land contract:. HOME BUYER

Mr. L WENDELL 51tf

Call eves. 453-9471
t/

1 L HUDSON

18 FOR SALE -

MISCELLANEOU*
--------

EXCELLENT BUY - A-line

*ring coat, size 14· yellow,
never worn, like new. GL 3-
0936 after 4:00. 38ip

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20
volumes - never used

highly rated - original cost
$200. Must sacrifice $35. 538-
7802. 19tf

Limestone - Slag
Septic Tank Stone
Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

Pit Strippings

We arry Over 70 Products

MATHER
SUPPLY CO.
Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

10930 W. Six Mile

Northville - 3494466

C..0.

REUPHOLSIERING

-D|16• All §41•00
L.....,
..rIC

Al.ir.939*251' 1.A"..

LIVONIA INTERIORS

$41» Plvmeuth R.4
Corner *lark. 424740

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

:-=

SELLING?
Business is

Good//
1 Stylish 3 A- · m Col-

onial, SOLD living
room, . $12,900

2 Gosh - 5 bedrr,.. bunga-
low, ari 0\.w ,r garage, 1 b ierms.

$20,800

3 Prestige - livi". i this 3
uhadreet. 'I// /) 2 car

garagi 04 fial fire-
place, .,ear Bird School.

$24,900

4 P•rfict - 4 h 6- room

brick N" AL' family
room· 04 -urner lot.
Lake F ..i,Le. $28,990

5 Lake Poinfe - 1.2 ,droom

custom , .LU aneled
family 5/ ..ural fire-
place, ..,lached 2 car

garage. $27,900

6 Arbor Village 3 bed-

room ep' , fam-

ily roo OL.d 2 car
garage .,p top shape.

$30,900

7 Four Bedroom brick

Colonial /,i  ,, baths
up, fa '5 2 car
attachl garage, corner
site. $33,800

2231-11

$41.900

5 Bedroom Colonial in ex-
cellent Plymouth loca-

tion. Landscaped, car-
peted, family room,
basement, 2 car attached
garage, large screened
porch. Close to schools,
churches and shopping.
Call for appointment.

$18.950

, JOSEPH 4

G ates I
REAL ESTATE

,

ALUMINUM
=-0-V./....00-0

.D.40
.

ADDITION. -)WAI•] •1 1 :1 2 I Fl I
(hmlly Ro-) :IIII:I:i:I:IIi":I *-'=--- PA™)

KITCHIN

RICRIATION
BATHROOM

FURNACES ROOM

"PERSONALLY PREFERRED" Terms

NO MONEY DOWN .... NO

PAYMENTS FOR 7 MONTHS

CALL COLLECT

444-4248
Ottaratitreb

20905 Gre..16W Re. 106

Se.thli.W, Mia.

K. G. SWAIN
lots of living area, 144

3 Bedroom bi-level with

baths· family room, 2 car

REALTY attached garage. Also
has an unfinished roorn
on lower level, 11 x 11.6.

865 S. Alain Stre., Good neighborhood for
the children.

Mym-* C
452-7650 - 1. M.1 '1'm-*

WI Val DORKATE

THIS IBC HOME
41400 1. ANN ARIOR TRAIL. PLYMOUTH

4•in, dio€-1,0 W you sign . during April. Your lot or our 122
Ic,• /,Ive- Mymou lik. div. - M-14 .... Napier - $1606
-• 8- •-1 9; w B acri lah .I T•n Milo lak. - 2 Mile.
W.,0 0 2.44.A

S-vi- -1 O••INy •1- 1049 ...WE BUILD TO SUIT. All
mili|i|' bid Id,I"I ··· 1008. €•Iling•, Foof• -16 inch
Co-1 NOT 24 l=hes; filIn ..d c.ilin. i.ish 2.6 NOT 2x4;
2,12 •,Ild headen over .11..ning.; -1.d-n shingles; full
1*1* 1.8.1,01- ... Thle and me., compl- and •i er- uv-
1..Hy....1.0 y.... bly.row. contrador Ind .v. •
le- 1596 wAINI* Ii#In, I R.lif. You un Iave oven more by
ddhl Im• 00 06• vve•k you-If with --1•18 and financing

b' 066 60- w 6• • FRIE fulk.10. c••logue, call . wrio.

TEN MILE LAKES BLDG. CO.
191 10 AH-0 -M •dole, Mkh. - Phon. Eve VI 24073

GARAGE

100%

plymouth'.

"Homo Town Broker"

I ONLY $11,200
and a real buy - 95 x 120
lot affords room for ex-
pansion of this 2 bedroom
frame - wood floors - wet
plaster - 2 car garage -
township location.

0 CHARMING
3 bedroom brick - 114 baths
-large kitchen - full base-
ment - garage. $25,000.

I FIVE BEDROOM
city home features-2
baths - formal dining room
- 14xll kitchen - 16x21 fam-

ily room - asking $31,500.

e PRICE CONSCIOUS?
Check this compact 2 bed-
room home carpeted liv-
ing room - 2 car attached
garage. Only $11,500.

0 FORTY NINE
acres - lovely homesites -
$1500 per acre.

0 CUTE LITTLE
2 bedroom frame has 12x
24 living room - basement
- carport - handy location.
Asking $14,500.

I OWNER ANXIOUS
to sell this excellent 3 bed-
room brick - 12x26 living
room - 2 baths - family
room w/fireplace - kitchen
has built-in range and oven
- thermopane windows
throughout.fenced 76x162
lot tastefully landscaped -
asking $27,500 - offers con-
sidered - reason for selling
- leaving state.

0 20 ACRES

at $1500 per acre - Plym-
outh schools- excellent
location.

GL 34661

725 Wing Street

REAL ESTATE CO.
Three bedroom brick col-

onial, full basement, 244
baths, attached 2 car
garage, in excellent loca-
tion in City. $28,500.00

Beautiful 2 bedroom home
overlooking lake in one
of Plymouth's finest 10-
cations uniquely set
among large trees.

$39.000.00

Older home in Pymouth,
may be had as an in-
come. $15,000.00

10 acres on busy corner
N.W. of Plymouth, in-
cluding commercial

building with refrigera-
tion. $34,900.00

Three bedroom frame in

good location in City,
walking distance to
schools and downtown,
full basement, priced to
sell at $16,900.00

25 acres West of Plymouth.
$1,000.00 per acre.

35 acres West of Plymouth.
$1,000.00 per acre.

120 acres West of Plym-
outh. $1·000.00 per acre.

30 acres West of Plymouth.
$5,500.00 per acre.

One and two bedroom
apartments now avail-

able.

J. L HUDSON

Real Estate
4"10.. M..

GL 3.2210

-

Perfect 4 bert- m brick

Coloni u i *il  mily
room, 56/ - Aitchen, 2
car at. .ned garage·
owner transferred.

$34,500

9 Steps - to Jr 1 4 West,

3 bedr,-  U .al en-
trance 56, ·t., library.
extra .., 2 natural fire-
places. $35,900

10 Plymouth Hill- Perfect

3 bedrn' /.LD ranch,
panele SM . , oom, ex-

tras g. ..,te. $42,500

. . . These were some of

the homes SOLD during
the past 60 days by EARL
KEIM REALTY. You'll do
well to call the folks at

EARL KEIM REALTY.

Over the Memorial Day
weekend window shop at
some of our fine listings.
We'll be closed Sunday and
Monday, but we'd love to
show you thru Tuesday.

14649 Bradner $7.850
630 Forest $0.500

656 Fairground $13.200
405 Starkweather $17.500
426 N. Main $19.900
651 Arthur $11900
1440
W. Ann Arbor Tr. $22·500

1167 Simpson $24.400
41037 Rus•*11 Lani $25.300
868 Horton.

Northville $26.905
990 Ross *27.400 '
47555 Powell $37.000

11731 Turkey Run *43.BOO
1441 Woodland Pl. $31 900

18415 Formanigh Ct.
Northrill, $52.500

Take Time ... CALL

GL 3-0012

ri»+Ifil
REA Il.I \

113 W. Ann Arbor Trail 

Pl,pmoulh

Offices Also in ...
Dearborn and Livonia

- ---1- ---- ------
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10 '- SALE -

MISCIUANIOU*

COINS bought and sold. Have
ve Iot what you need¥

Dodge Drugi - Plymouth -
GL :4170. tf

ACCENTS for
the HOME

Imperial Carnival Glass

Reproduction
Colored Glass

TiHin Glass

Westmoreland

Milk Glass

Mason's Ironstone

Syracuse China

Johnson Brothers China

English Coffee Mugs

Delft Collector Items

Hummel Figurines

Lamps

German Steins

WAYSIDE

G I FT SHOP
46401 ANN ARBOR ID.

Plymoulh, Michigan

0.. Ivery Day Excepo Thun.
10-6

12-9 Sundays

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

.

1964 DODGE Polara Convert-
ible with bucket seats,

power steering, power
Drakes, auto. trans. $1893.00

G. E. MILLER
127 Hution North,ille

FI S-OGGO

BUICK Skylark Grand Sport -
white, bucket seats. 4 shift,

forward. Wildcat engine, FI
9-5197 after 12:00. 38-p

1965 COMET 2 dr. s;3an. 6
cyl., std. trans., radio,

hester, W. W. tires, wheel
covers· white withired vinyl
interior and carpeting. Low
mileage with warranty.
Sharp. $1395.00
WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1930 FORD Coupe - can be
seen 48565 Cherry Hill or

call 455-0085 before 3 p.m. 38c

1964 DODGE Polara 500 Con-

vertible $1895

G. E. MILLER
127 Hual= ...avme

1963 FORD XL 2 dr. HT V-8

auto. transmission, radio,
heater, W.W. tires, bucket
seats. Only $1295.00.
WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1963 DODGE Custom 880 -

2-door HT. .......... $1395

G. E. MILLER
127 Hunon Northvule

FI *·00

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

1963 MERCURY Custom 2 dr.
HT breezeway V-8, auto.

trans., power steering, radio,
heater, WW tires. vinyl trim.
Sharp. $1295.00
WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1 - =.

24 Har WANTED - P-All
-----l-"- ---

FOUNTAIN work - female. Apply
in person, C loverdale Dairy -

447 Forest. 35.364

FEMALE - Help wanted for
laundry. Apply in person - 331
No. Center St., Northville.

36, 37-c

WAITRESS to work in

busy cocktail lounge. Apply
Plymouth Bowl, 40475 Plym-
outh Rd. 452-9100. 36-c

BEAUTICIAN with clientele -
65% commission . Call 453-

1184 37-c

SUMMER WORK

College Girls enjoy the
summer filling temporary
job assignments with True-
man Girl

STENOGRAPHERS
TAB. OPERATORS
MULTIGRAPH

OPERATOR
KEY PUNCH OPERATOR
TYPIST

COMPTOMETER
OPERATOR

STATISTICAL TYPIST
CLERK

Apply at

TRUEMAN GIRL
32500 Grand River

(Between Power and
Farmington Rda.)

GR 6-6130

25 HELP WANTED - MALE
....

JANITORS; Positions avail-
able for men interested in

janitor work. Completion of
grade school required, ex-
perience not necessary but
helpful. Starting salary
ranges from $2.28 per hour
effective July 1. Regular in-
creases plus fringe benefits
available. For interview call

Personnel Office Plymouth
State Home. 453-1500. 38-c

RESPONSIBLE middle aged
couple to manage, live in

and care for small new apart-
ment complex in city of Ply-
mcuth. Must have good refer-

ences. Write P.O. Box 135,

Farmington. State ages and
qualifications. 36-c

GARDENER - full time - May 1
to Nov. 1, 5 days a week. All

tools and equipment furnished.
Must have own transportation.

Bathey Mfg. Co. - 100 S. Mill -
or Call Mrs. Synder 453-5400.

AUTO PARTS
COUNTER MAN

This is a permanent posi-
tion with an auto manu-

facturer. Paid vacations,
group insurance. hospital
care and other fringe bene-
fits. Apply-

Kaiser Jeep Sales Corp.
200 N. Industrial Dr.

Plymouth, Michigan

453-9000

YOUNG MEN

Do you want Security?
Opportunity for Advance-

Inent?

Try

25 HELP WANTED - MALE

-.--

MACHINISTS

TOOL MAKERS

LATHE HANDS
Full or part time to work
on machine parts. Plenty
of overtime and benefits.

VERSATILE

TOOL & ENGINEERING
22930 Podiac Trail

South Lyon

TRIPLE A-1 going organiza-
tion will add 3 men to round

out sales force. Possibilities

unlimited for the right man.
Call 425-8888 Thursday, May
26 only. 10:00-5:00 p.m. 38<

HARD WORKER
New factory distributor,
expansion creates jobs
for ambitious young men.

I No experience necessary

I No lay-offs

I Rapid advancement with
top earnings. Salary
and/or commission.

Start immediately.

Interviewing
Thursday, May 26 Only

Ca11 425 8501
between 10:00 nad 5:00

BUS BOYS

Full or part time - must be
18 or older. Apply -

26 -HELP WANTED -
MALE OR FIMALE

WOOL FINISHER, largest
cleaner in Plymouth, paid

vacation and holidays. GL 3-
5420. 38-c

NURSE - R.N. We area medium

large manufacturing company
to install a first-aid

ent. W e are located near

Wayne, operating on a 6 day week
so that overtime earnings will be
considerable. Very good insur-
ance program, 9 holidays, vaca-
tion plan. Ophthalmic exoerience
preferred but not absolutely nec-
essary. Day or night shift avall-
able. Please write to us out-

lining your experience. Plymouth
Mail - Box 584-A. 34tf

27 PETS
I ----

DACHSHUND - Miniatures -
srnooth or wire haired;

Beagles; Toy Japanese Span-
iels. NO 3-5004. 37-c

AKC GERMAN Shepherds
Male, 244 years old, loves

children. $50.4141 Van Amberg,
Brighton. 227-2241. 27-c

REGISTERED AQHA 2 year
old mare. Blackburn Chub-

by breeding. Color, bay.
Granddaughter Jim Dandy.
Reasonably prlced $575. Phone
Brighton 227-2241.

AIRDALES, 10 wks., AKC,
large type. Smart, tough

pups. GL 3-7126 after 7 p.m.
38<

Plymouth Mail

25 HELP WANTED - MALE 25 HELP WANTED - MALE

MACHINE OPERA
. AND MILL HAI

Students Accepted - Must

APPLY GATE GUAI

Wyckoff Steel C
PILGRIM DRAWN V

1000 GENERAL C
Plymouth, Michigan

NEW FROM ARIENS
11--

95

£'rize'i Emperor STANDARD yI
Powerful six horsepower mower with
choice of 32" or 26" rotary mower.

TC)RS

IDS
Be 18

RD

)ivision

VORKS
IRIVE

ONLY

289

Wholesale Drug Selling ! rubber cushioned seat and back rest.
1965 MUSTANG Deluxe - con- DENTAL ASS'T with secre- We train you ! HILLSIDE INN

-        · vertible - automatic trans tarial training to work in Excellent Fringe Benefits

SAXTONS GARDEN19 FOR SALE - TRAILERS mission - power top, steering oral surgery office. 453-6360. Work for the Country's Plymou:h
41681 Plnnouth Road Phone

- P -

and brakes 453-4179. 37-q 37-c Largest1965 CORSAIR 1944 ft. - $1895. 453-5500 CENTER, INC.
WAITRESSES - Must be ex- Wholesale Drug. Co.

1964 Winnebago 19 ft. trail- PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION
er. 1958 Platt Special - 16 ft. -

perienced. Hours 11:30 'til
McK,sion k Robbin: Inc. STUDENT - Opening for

$650. Shirey's Trailer Sales, The following repossessed 9:00· Tuesday through Sun- 14100 Oakland night school student as bell- Almost everyone knows
Inc 605 Ann Arbor Rd. 453- automobiles will be sold to day. Pay $20.00 daily. Bob-O- Highland Puk. Mich.

3769. the highest bidder at pub- Link, 47666 Grand River at TO. 1-087§ man from 7 a.m. 'til 3 p.m. the difference between "Everything For The Garden But The Rain"
38.€ lie auction at 12:00 noon· Beck Road. 3k Monday thru Friday. May- right and wrong. Some peo-

May 27, 1966 at 42281 Ann An equal opportunity flower Hotel. Wages, meals ple just hate to make de- 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-62501960 PRAIRIE SCI{OONER
Arbor Road, Plymouth TYPISTS to fill vacancies at employer and tips. 453-1620. 37-c cisions.

trailer - 15 ft., stove, sink. Michigan. National Bank hospital for mentally re-
ice-box, sleeps 5 or 6, $800 of Detroit reserves the t a r d e d children. 40 hour *
GL 3-2413. 38-c right to place the final bid. week. Starting salary $86.00 / 1962 Corvair Monza
FURDY 4x4 4 utility trailer 1964 Ford F/L a week effective July 1. All /

with lx4 tool box attached 1963 Gord Gal. Michigan Civil Service Bene-
front - good tires. Call 453- 1965 Pontiac Bonn. 2 Dr. *ts including an outstanding < I <
4300. 38-p Er state contributory insurance

DAVIS, Clinard L., 1558 i 82;1T;L '4 22. Sta. program and an excellent re-
1 Bus, ness Billboard .

tirement plan plus social se- » Cl
Brookline, Plymouth. You Wgn. curity. Must be able to type Vi'are entitled to 2 free tickets 1959 International Cab

to the PENN THEATRE on w/Sleeper .
50 net words per minute. For Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists

any future Wednesday or 1965 Ford Falcon 2 Dr. further information contact

1963 Cadillac Cpe. Personnel Office, PlymouthThur,day evening. Ju* call 1966 Chevrolet Impala State Home. 453-1500 Monday
at The Plymouth Mail oace 2 Dr. HT thru Friday from 8:00 a.m. to < . 0and identify yourself and 1964 Ford Falcon Futura

4:30 p.m. 38-0 0 0' JOHN J, CUMMING Ma"ress & Box SPA.0, ' PLUMBINGpick up your passes. 2 Dr. HT - Expert Tree PLUMBING & HEATING Standard and Odd ozes HEAHNG- 1965 Chevrolet Stake Trk. PAINT and Wallpaper sales
4. 0

See Our,Showroom at .*it
PROOUCTS, STOCK & POULTRY woman. No experience nec-

Electric Sewer Cleaning

Electric Pipe Thawing

:: New Work - Repair Work21 FOR -SALE - FARM - . 1963 OLDS 88 - +door. - $1305 essary. Full time only. Ask Service
HORSE TONIC, race horse

G. E. MILLER
for Mr Green 453-5100. 38-c 9068 Rocker Plymouth Adam Hock Idding Electric Sewer Cleaningoats, omolene, Wayne and 6 Mile and Earhart Rds. 1

NEW INSTALLATION

.- Gl 3.4622
Top Notch sweet feed. Seba- 127 Hua. Nogthvul. 25 HELP WANTED - MALE

8 9-1111
2 miles W of Ponti,c Tr. 0 linod•ling . .,0,Ii,iq

Visit Our ModernGreen Ridge Nursery i:.*·.

GE 8-3855 ,

Trimming. -Cabling Show Roomgo, cobblers and Pontiac Red FI *Olo
... For New Ideas

certified seed potatoes. Spe- 1963 FORD Falcon Club DRIVERS ' EXCAVATING
GLENN C. LONGThinning - Removals ..cialty Seed Co . 13919 Hag- Wagon, 6 cyl., std. trans., Full or Part Timi SprayinG - Feeding 

gerty Rd., Plymouth 453- radio, heater, W W. tires· 8 Our drivers are the highest
5490. · 36-tf passenger deluxe blue vinyl paid in the area. New

Foundations - Footings
116 East DunlapNor.hville • D&D Site Preparation Plumbing A Heating

FERTILIZERS - grass seed . trim $1250 00
rates,

Insured and Reliable
T. H. PREVO Northville

GR 4-3333 4. 40090 Ann Arbor Rd.* FLOOR COVERINGScotts turf builder plus 4 - WEST BROTHERS MOTORS Evening Driver for Plymouth • M 9.0,73
pool chemicals - fruit tree 534 Forest Ave. Race Track " 0 • 453-1027 . 10 '. i> I. ' 0

spray - seed potatoes - onion Downtown Plymouth + BAGGETT Phone 349-4480
,

.

sets - gladiolus - cannas . GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

RELIABLE middle aged or ROOFING CEME'fr WORK 'lilies - dahlias - Saxton's Gar- 1963 OLDS 88 - 4 door. Sharp retired man to work mid- .....
den Center, 587 W Ann Arbor car.$1595. night or days at service sta- AND SIDING
Trail, Plymouth 453-6250. G. E. MILLER tion. Phone 453-2316 after 6 Masonry Repairp. m. 38-c

 Fireplaces Installed Bliyde RepairillDriveways - Patios
i e....,ire All Makes

V

Blad, A.us
Steers

Slaughtered here - pro-
cened for you as speci-
lied.

ATTENTION FARMERS 1
WE

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER

FREE INSPECTION

127 Hdon Noribvilk
FI Mm

1960 FORD Falcon 2 dr., cus-
tom, 6 cyl., st. stick, radio.

Only $295.00
WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1961 FORD Econoline Bus.
$525

G. E. MILLER
121 Hunce NO,th,111.

FI M-

EXPERIENCED

BARTENDER

Good opportunity for
steady employment - 5 day
week - Sundays and Holt-
days off. Hospital Insur-
ance, suits and meals fur-
nished, paid vacation -
varied shifts - good salary.
Apply in person.

HILLSIDE INN

41§11 Plymouth Road
Plymouth

ng' Mip""IT

Built Up Roofs

0 Shingle Roofs - I , -

I Gutters & Down Spouts '
e Aluminum Siding -

and Trim 1 40
NORTHVILLE  T.
R 9-3110 .0- -

Licensed and Insured [CL

Prompt .x. .... Free Estimates

Featuring Sales andInstallation of o
I Formic, Counter INSULATION
0 Kentili

0 Armstrong Products  Blown in or Blanket
I Plastic Will Till Owens-Corning

113 N. Center .6,1

Fiberglas

U. S. %3. ThermafiberNorthville

Acoustical and
...

Wheels Aligned
Brakes Repaired ,•i

/4 Complete Overhauling Bicycle Accessories

, Western Auto
844 Penniman

GL 3-5130

 %·7* ./ 190.4

RENTALSGOOD QUALITY BEEF -- .

BEd T•=1•!loin
3-4 tb. a¥•r. .1.21  D,iv. to Northvill. and $AVE f   EXCAVATING 4 New Ceiling Beauty

Arrowsmith - Francis  ' Jim French +- Luminous Ceilings
Imok,d Ham

11* tb. Avg. ....... 3. 1 1/ilinli1/b Bacon ......... A. | Electric Corporation f
Homimado Baunage                                                                                                                                                      -- --- / 9 CINDERS & GRAVEL
Hamomed. Bologna .30 WATER LINES '

New Lighting Control Chain Saws

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL > Rotary Tiller
rik .F>,

SEWERS

BULLDOZING New Sound Control Power R.ke

GL 3-3505 Call

• DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

PACKING CO. 45 IG. E. MILLER
I MACHINE TOOL WIRING

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

PROMPT MAINTENANCE ,
See Us for Electrical Glenview 3-0250

Wholimul ind Retail .Se„.1 C. D-n #01 „ 10.r /4

10665 Six Mile Road 127 ITION, HORTNVIUE
Heating Estimates

GL 34550 0 BAUMGARTNER'S FHA Terms

One quarter mile west of
Napier Road LEE SIZEMORE

4 799 Blunk St. Plymouth
WELDING

Northville, Michigan Painting - Dicorating
Home k Commercial ' PORTABLE AIR-TITE, INC. SAXTONS

Ph. 349-4430 1 AT LAST - -cptU.al, 2
Interior - Extorie,

WELDING 595 Forest Service Center
4 ..

RED POTATO SEED - $7.00 RoolinG -IR=4 t. 0 TOP SOIL ' 24 Hour Service P.O. Box 82 507 W. Ann Arbor Trail

per 100 lbs. 8026 Haggerty Conhracting. Repairs 453-4361
GL 3-5637. 0

  .a. SPRING _ Ply=m 453-0200IiI2 --=- - - Plymouth

Edgers

Spreaders

Rollers

Cl
ASPARAGUS cut fr,sh daily -
wholesale and retail. Lakeviow

Orchard, 38500 Plymouth Rd.,
Ltv-1 464-1430. 35-42C

REGISTERED quarter horse
man, a four year old, sor-

rel with white star on fore-

head, excellent pleasure
horse. 353-7551 38-c
. ..I-*

23 FOR SAU .-- AUTOS,
TRUCKS. MOTORS, ITC.

¥00 -m- thi nicist peopi;
- a Heada l Why don't you

jan thi ha at Honda of Ann
Arto, - MOO Packard Rd -

52-tic

Kill '- wia Lov. Dollar
/6-k. Claren€'

1 902 Ped 2801- Wali - *andard hanimission. . $495.
19/4 R.mble. 10/0// W... - .ut.man< . N., n.,•. $10/5.
1*4 Rimble, Amorkin - 2400, - 15,000 a€tual miles. $095.
1962 Ramble, Cus-m Sl.Hon W... . ..lom.* - Radio -

. $605.

1961 Pe/le€ - 340- C.i.lina . Aul.matig. ..., $495.

19/4 Ch.vy - /9 0.. /1.k... ...... . .... $1395.

J-, 4-wh-1 •1•lve pigh..p - 1..... .... $095.

FIESTA RAMBLER- JEEP
1205 Ann Arb= Rd. - M,mouih - GL 3-3600

J. D. WALL

Electrical Service Adi' -Ficavang E'
BulldozingComplete Line of

Domestic and Besements - Grading
CominerciiI Wiring Ditching - Sewers

FREE ESTIMATES Dragline - Fill Sand

Hubbs & Gilles By the Hour -

By the Job

Glenview 3-6420 LOUIS J. NORMAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

1190 Ann Arbor Roid . Glinview 3-2317 .
.

I I

.

PERFECTION
L.unda & 04 Clianii

1.1.blished 192/

453-3275

875 Wing Street
W. Give BAH
Gr.n Slamps

2-

1' REDFORD 7*1*=""-===----16
MOVING & STORAGE  SYCAMORE FARMS .,
42320 Ann Arbor Rd. ts Cutting -Plymouth 1

GL 3-4263 - MERION SOO
Local Agents for 30049 Koppornkk Id.
Allied .- 01 18*

Van Lines Bitween Joy k Warren
You pick up orWorld'§ Largest Movers W. D.live:Main Office

12920 Inkster Rd., Detroit 453·0723. GA 5-2820 ,

L. 1.

£

*'

A
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
I ,-,

11

D ***** 9
V

70 470 Forest Avenue

Plymouth

11 1 May 23th through Tu..day, M.v 31.0Prices Effectivi Wednesday,

Closed Mondoy, May 30th

Stock Up for that
Memorial Day Outing

MEMORIAL DAY

1,-6-V "TRIPLE R FARMS" GRADE "A"

FRYERS
Fresh Dressed Whole Fryefrs

Cut Up or Split Fryers ......,

33 C

lb.

37c Lb.

WE el
RESERVE -

THE "Triple R Farms" Semi-Boneless
RIGHT i • De-Fatted

TO 1./. • Ready To Eat Whole C
LIMIT • Hickory Srnoked or Half

QUANTITIES Hams ..... • Skinless 69,b

f.

y

t
. 4% I.

Chicken Legs . ..... JJ lb. \ 745 *I . 4 1

"Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed

Holsum's Sandwich
"Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed "Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1 \5%

BUNS Chicken Breasts Attached 63, Skinless Wierlers 4ylb.Ribs C                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ...

Hamburger or Hot Dog "Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1 lean, Tender, Boneless & Cubed Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef
3 Lbs.

Package of 8 i Sliced Bologna ................. .... 49c lb. Pork Cutlets ... 79c lb. Hamburger . ................. Mor. °' 53c lb.

f

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1 Tender, Lean, Meaty
Lesser Quantities lb. 57c

1 Oc b ..

Garlic or 53c lb.Ring Bologna................ Plain
Pork Steaks .......................59c lb.

17
Refreshing, Delicious ,

-3 Faygo.... '
Flavors Regular J Can

Assorted Diet or 1 12 C

McDonald's Grade A

Cottage Cheese . Ctni

1 Lk

1 Hygrade's Luncheon Meat

1 12 C
s from the Party Loaf . Car

STOP & SHOP CHEF

Questions & Answers Aunt Jane's

• Hot Dog AlWa-g.,0- mrn* vellow and 6- • Hamburger /I
-* ...1.1 4.1.4 In 11,0 .hi/ Relishes . ..... .

Sweet

i. mid .8-0 1. 1.- 8 6.- way Hygrade's or Libby's
io ke. 11 1.,sh ind Voili

5O
If watercress is kept in an air tight plastic beg

in the refrigerator it will k-p fresh for a surprising Vienna Sausages ...4 Can
length of time. An even beMer way to k..p it,
however, is to immerse it completely in water ind

Pillsbury Ready To Bake

d Bisdiifs , • • • • • • • • 10

4 Tube!

1 Camp's

LUVI, 11 "WI'lly 'V =ALIUU. 1,- 0" ·

Var

P

25S

Cloverbrook Country Fresh - Lightly Salted

In V4 Lb. 5 9C49 Butter .....; Prints 1

McDonald's Carnival - Assorted Flavors

89 Ice Cream ... 1N 49IS /

1 V2.01 $1
Kraft's Salad Dressing

Jars * Quart 48Miracle Whip Jar
99 Krun-Chee Fresh, Delicious

0 1 Lb. - 4 Oz.

, Potato Chips Ice Cream Ctn. 99 \Old Fashioned C

s of 97(

- HECKMAN'S RED TAG COOKIE 5ALE
I Eton Fudae Sticks - 83/& 07Would 7 Lb. -- --J- - ... .7 --

'ork & BeaL«*_O • Oatmeal Cookies - 14 Oz.
Your

0 Chocolate Chip Cookies - 1-Lb.
Choice 3 for $10 Chocolate Fudge Sandwich - 1-Lb.

e Fig Bars - 1 Lb. Pkg.
'r

Stokley's

Pineapple-Grapefruit Drink ......4 Qt. 14 Oz.

99 L
.

Cans

Treesweet Fresh, Frozen Farm Fresh Produce
OPEN --

MONDAY ,
THRU Lemonade...................Can 1 AC '6 Ch. 10c Fresh, TenderSATURDAY

9AM

TO Aunt Jane's Polish or
Green Onions . . Bunch 1 V

9 PM

CLOSED

SUNDAY
Kosher Dills ....

AT STOP & SHOP

YOU GET Realemon Natural Strength

GOLD BELL .Lemon Juice . . . .
GIFT 

STAMPS Fonda All Purpose White

Paper Plates ....

.

-64

48 Oz.

'"" Jar 4 g
Quart

.... * ' Bottle 5 g

150 Count

7 Oc...... Pkgs.

Crisp Red 6 Oz 1 AC

Radishes...... * 1-
Fresh Green

r Cucumbers . . . .  loc

Sunshjne Nabisco

10 OL 29c Fig NewtonsChedz-Its ................
Pkg ........

Red Ripe Silad.t '

Tomatods . . . : 11106
. Tub. 1

1-lb.

• Pkg. 37c

-9.-r.


